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0. C. BURRILL & SON, 
General INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Bukrill Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE REPRESENT THE 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
Jjomsl Rotes Compatible Hath Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN in sums to suit on improved real estate and 







ON THE MARKET. 
PRICE, #1.00. 
—_ 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
No. 1 Franklin St., 
( Ellsworth,.Maine. 
HENRY E. DAVIS, 
Carriage. Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer, 
AND DEALER IN 
Harnesses, blankets, Holies, Whips, Mats, etc. 
The public i« cordially invited to call at my place of business and examine the 
largest line in the city of STREET and STABLE BLANK El'S. FIR ROBES, 
('OATS, etc. Them* goods were selected with great care on my recent business trip to 
New York olid Boston, bought for cash, ari<1 my prices cannot tie beaten. 
In SLEIGHS and BI NGS my stock is of the latest style, all my own make, tin- 
lshed throughout in the best manner and fully warranted. It w ill be sold low for 
cash, and h fair cash payment at sale will insure right prices and satisfactory terms 
on the ti«lance. 
In the C ARRIAGE LINE am carrying over a large stock, both new and second 
hand, and for spot caah will sell for cost between now and January 1, 1898. 
REPAIRING in all its branches thoroughly and quickly done. 
Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
NEW SPRING GOODS. 
I lie backbone of winter scenic to be broken, and, as 
usual, I am on deck with full lines of 
Men's and Boys Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
in all the latest styles. 
Spring Overcoats. Hats. Caps. Gloves, Ac. 
Special line of NECKWEAR. j 
O W Iv N I? YKN. 
5 Water St.. ... Ellsworth. M«, 
'Tis an open question 
whether 
YOUNG LADIES 
* would prefer the arm of their best 
fellow around their waist, 
or one of those 
New, Pretty ^_ 
STYLISH GIRDLES 
t that I am selling at 
t 
prices from 
87 1=2 cts. to $3. 
V 
_ 
A. W. GREELY. 




I A few left of Shopping Bags 
which will be sold cheap. 




r for si\ months, #1.00. 
L F. A. COOMBS, 
A,, MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
COULD, 
who now keeps the store bo long oc- 
cupied by the late J. VV. Coombs, is 
prepared to fill every want that can 
be supplied by 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man who smokes 
is a 
BOX of CIGARS ok a 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 





19c. per lb., 
SATURDAY, MABCH 12. 
COCOANUTS, 5c. each. 
Pearl Popcorn, 
5c. per lb.; 6 lbs. for 25c. 
.J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
SKH ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
Exec ootlco— Est Henry L Wooster. 
Exec notice— Em Luther T Smith. 
Exec notice— Em Thomas .1 McAlister. 
Exec notice— Em Jacob Sawyer. 
Adnir notice—Est Ella N Curtis. 
A I* Wiswell et als—Notice of foreclosure. 
It It Joy —Messenger’s notice. 
II I* Phillips—Houses to let. 
Probate notice Est- Wines S Emerson et als. 
Insolvency notice—Eats Zcnio F Callahan et 
als. 
Statement—Reading Fire Ins Co. 
A W Cushman ft Son—Furniture. 
L F Hooper—Messenger notices. 
Mrs t; p Dutton (Greenhouse. 
(>wen IIyrn—( lothing. 
Lewis Friend A ( o-Clothing. 
M E Maloney—t urrlagc repository. 
Sedgwick 
Richard D Henson Freedom notice. 
Pl.t'KIMM. 
Teacher-’ examination. 
Pi < KM-onr. 
batik statement—Condition of Pucksport na- 
tionnl hank. 
Portland 
Eastman Pros, ft Pancroft. 
For other local news see pages 7, .7 and 8. 
Lygonia lodge will work the first degree 
this evening. 
Fred Hale, of Portland, was in Elis- 
worth over Sunday. 
Mrs. G. S. Cook is quite ill with tonsil- 
itis at her home on the Bayside road. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. L. 
J. Call Thursday, March 10, at 2 p. m. 
Judge A. P. Wiswell will preside at the 
April term of the supreme judicial court. 
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will give a socia- 
ble in Odd Fellows hall to-morrow even- 
ing. 
Mrs. L. C. Beckwith has sold her dwell- 
ing-house on High street to Mrs. A. M. 
Franks. 
Mrs. George W. Whiting went to Port- 
land Tuesday to attend the grand opera in 
the evening. 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., has pur- 
chased the tine stereopticon lantern of 
Kev. 1). L. Yale. 
Kev. C. E. Woodcock has accepted a 
call to the Free Baptist church of Ells- 
worth for another year. 
The county commissioners art* in ses- 
sion to-day. Only routine business will 
come before the meeting. 
Homer H. Emerson, who is visiting his 
son, E. H. Emerson, in Bucksport, lias 
been quite ill but is now improving. 
Misses Mary F. Hopkins and Mabel Joy 
left to-day for h visit in Boston. Miss 
Joy will visit New York before tier re- 
turn. 
Kev. G. H. Hellion, of Southwest Har- 
bor, was in Ellsworth Thursday on his 
way home from a pleasure trip to Boston 
and Washington. 
Tin- soc ul !e of Xokomis Rebekah lodge 
last Thursday evening was well attended. 
Th** Kebekahs served as hostesses with 
their usual success. 
U. R. Cunpingliam, of the Ameri- 
can house, is in Portland. She was ac- 
companied by her sister, Miss Alice Mc- 
Gouidrick, of Cherrytield. 
Saturday evening’s train from Bangor 
was held up a mile above Ellsworth Falls 
by the breaking down of the engine. 
The triin was delayed three hours. 
Judge A. P. Wiswell was one of the 
judges in the debating contest between 
Bates and Colby at Waterville last Thurs- 
day. The debate was won by Colby. 
Dr. J. F. Manning lias bought of Mrs. 
Rebecca Hale the building on Main 
street occupied by the store of P. 11. 
Shea, and the rooms of the Dirigo club. 
The graduating class of the East side 
grammar school has elected Fulton Red- 
man, president ; Grace King, vice presi- 
dent; Roy Haines, secretary, and Bessie 
Joy, treasurer. 
C. Wallace Cook, house-painter and in- 
terior decorator, who has been doing 
business in Ellsworth for some years, has 
opened a shop over C. E. Sinclair’s black- 
smith shop. 
C. S. Marshal H. B. Saunders was in 
Ellsworth over Sunday. It was his first 
visit borne since receiving his appoint- 
ment, and congratulations were ready for 
him on every hand. 
Miss Lizzie Mills, who has been visiting 
her cousin, Miss Eva Nealley, left Friday 
for Brookton, where she will make a short 
visit before returning to her borne in 
Newburyport, Mass. 
J. F. Knowlton was one of the speakers 
at the reunion and banquet of the Bucks- 
port seminary association, held in the 
United Statea hotel, Boston, Friday even- 
ing. Mrs. Knowlton accompanied him to 
Boston. 
In the report of tlie democratic caucus 
last week the printer made James A. Mc- 
Gown the choice of the caucus for aider- 
man in ward 2. The nominee of the 
caucas was Jenuess McGown, who de- 
clined to run. 
John M. Shute, son of Benjamin 
Shute, of Hancock, has been engaged as 
as an instructor in Cushing academy at 
Ashburnham, Mass. Mr. Shute is a 
graduate of Ellsworth high school and 
Bowdoin college. 
H, W. Estey will move his variety 
store to the store on Main street formerly 
occupied by Woodward Bros., druggists. 
Fhe office of the Postal-telegraph com- 
pany will also be moved. Mr. Estey ex- 
pects to be in his new quarters early next 
week. 
Col. George Moore Smith, of New York 
-ity, commander of the Sixty-ninth regi- 
ment, was last week elected brigadier 
general, to command the newly created 
Fifth Brigade of the National Guard of 
he state of New York. The brigade is 
Bargains in Men's Mittens, 19c., 
AT 
C. L. MORANG'S. 
composed of the Seventh, Eighth, Sixty- 
ninth and Seventy-first regiments, and 
the Second battery. Ellswort h congrat il- 
lations to (Jen. Smith for the high honor, 
go through his brother, M. S. Smith, of 
t his city. 
The village improvement society will 
give a party at Hancock halt next Tues- 
day evening. Whist and dancing will be 
the amusements of the evening, and one 
of the social times for which the V. I. so- 
ciety has become famous may reasonably 
be expected. 
H. H. 'Conant was called to Portland 
last Wednesday by the death of his father, 
Joseph H. Conant. In a fit of temporary 
Insanity, caused by prolonged illness. Mr. 
ConRntcommitted suicide. He was fifty- 
four years of age. He leaves two sons, H. il. 
Conant, of this city, and G. G. Conant, of 
Portland. 
I)r. Lewis Hodgkins and wife and Dr. 
H. W. Hnynes and wife entertained a 
large party at whist last Thursday 
evening. Over fifty were present. The 
evening was thoroughly enjoyed. The 
first prize for ladies, a bouquet of pinks, 
was won by Mrs. George W. Whiting. 
The first prize for men, a silver pin tray, 
was won by L. M. Moore. 
Edward L. Drummey and Moses 81 
nave purchased the livery stable bus 
of John M. Hale & Co. The buildings re- 
main the property of the John M. Hale 
•state. The new proprietors of the stable 
will continue the business at the same 
place, and will run the stage to the Hurry 
boat as the old firm did for so many years. 
The new firm will be known as Drummey 
& Stevens. 
The organization of the Ellsworth cam- 
era club was perfected at a meeting laHt 
Wednesday evening. I. L. Halman, the 
moving spirit of the organization, was 
elected president; Rev. E. L. Hunt, vice- 
president; C. E. Beliatty, secretary; W. 
W. Morrison, treasurer; F. A. Coombs, 
F. K. Swett, II. C. Stratton, and E. C. Os- 
good, trustees. The club will fit up 
rooms as soon as possible. 
The reception and ball given by the peo- 
ple of Ellsworth to the governor and his 
staff, whs <» most brilliant and successful 
affair. Ellsworth does nothing by half 
measures; when she goes in for anything, 
she does jr thoroughly. There is nothing 
mean about her. It cost the people nearly 
one thousand dollars, hut they didn’t 
grudge it. (iovernors come high, but we 
can’t get along without t hem ! — Bar llar- 
oor Record. 
At the High school the members of the i 
class of Us are taking part in competitive 
declamations, which will In ip to deter- 
mine the members to tie selected for the 
essay parts at the commencement. The 
class numbers twenty-four and it will be 
impossible for all to take part in t he exer- 
cises. Saif t he class was heard last Fri- 
day, and the others will be beard this 
week. Competent judges will grade ^ 
them according to their merits. The 
rank in declaiming will not be tties only [ 
tiling to be considered in selecting those 
for the commencement parts, but class I 
rank will betaken into consideration as i 
well. 
The stereopt icon exhibit ion at Hancock ! 
hall last evening, under the auspices of 
the Ellsworth camera club, afforded the 
people of Ellsworth an opportunity tosee 
some of the best specimens of photog- 
raphy to he found. The exhibition was 
of views loaned by members of the New 
York camera club. Many of the views 
have been awarded prizes. They were a 
revelation to many who had little idea of 
the perfection to which amateur photog- 
raphy has advanced. Credit for the ex- 
hibit ion is due to 1. L. Halman, himself 
a member of the New York camera club, 
through whose efforts the exhibition was 
arranged. 
— 
THE SLAFGIU'EK OF DKKU. 
A Correspondent from Franklin Says 
Poachers are llusy. 
A Franklin man writes to The Ameri j 
CAN concerning the reported slaughter of 
deer in that vicinity as follows: 
“Are the deer being slaughtered? | 
Every indication goes to show that such 
is the case. 
“A Frac. klin man was in the woods out 
toward Spring river and reports seeing 
seven carcasses of deer, and several men 
with rides and snow-shoes, but ‘Nary a 
game warden’. Another man reports 
seeing where deer were dragged across 
the line of the Shore Line railroad 
in tive different places between Schoodic 
bog and Franklin. 
•*lt is safe to say that more deer have 
been killed in the region extending from 
Bog river in Eastbrouk down past Spring 
river to Schoodic hill, during the past ten 
days, than the still-hunters have killed in 
the same section in open time in the past 
tive years. If the wardens would get a 
good man who is acquainted with the 
county, and go into the woods for a week 
instead of watching and loafing around 
hotels and railroad stations to capture a 
a few 6ear-footed carcasses, they could 
And lots with their hoofs on and possibly 
a few deer-hunters.” 
Two men in camp at No. 7 plantation 
were arrested by Deputy Sheriff Higgins, 
of Bar Harbor, yesterday, on complaint 
of Game Warden Atwood. They were 
bound over for the grand jury. 
The Apollo (Quartette. 
The King’s Daughters did Ellsworth a 
great favor in securing the well-known 
Apollo quartette, of Boston, for its con- 
cert last Friday evening. 
This quartette has appeared in Ells- 
worth before, and never failed to please 
an audience here. This year it w as ac- 
companied by Miss Florence L. Dyer, a 
soprano who appeared here for the first 
time, and made a most favorable impres- 
sion. N 
It is gratifying to be able to state that 
the affair was a financial success, a hand- 
some sum going into the treasury of that 
useful organization, the King’s Daugh- 
ters. 
___________ 
A good conscience is better capital than 
a large hank account. 
“DIRIGO ATHLETIC CLUB” 
Willi Short i, ami Accent on the First 
Syllable. 
The “Dirigo Athletic Club” is a thing of 
fact. The new constitution mid by-laws 
were adopted Monday night, and officers 
elected under the new organization. 
Most of the old officers were retained. 
The officers areas follows: C. J. Brown, 
president; C. E. Sinclair, first vice presi- 
dent; A. F. Reeves, second vice president; 
Charles H. belaud, secretary; Charles W. 
Eaton, financial secretary; J. A. Stuart, 
treasurer. 
The club sums up its objects in four de- 
partments-social, iiose racing, field 
sports, indoor athletics. The club colors 
arc garnet and olive. Any member of the 
club is entitled to wear the club sweater, 
but not with the name “Dirigo” across 
tlie breast until he has won a place on a 
club team. 
The following committees have been 
chosen: 
Hose racing—C. E. Sinclair, chairman; 
C. H. belaud, secretary; C. J. Brown, 
Charles W. Eaton, J. A. Stuart. 
Field sports—(J. B.Stuart, chairman; C. 
E. Bellatty, secretary; G. R. Caldwell, 
treasurer; A. K. Cushman, H. C. Stratton. 
Indoor athletics—Fred Flynn, Samuel 
Chapman, R. E. Mason, VV. E. Whiting, 
Harry Brown. 
Social — F. C. Burrill, chairman; Harry 
W. Haynes, secretary; J. A. Cunning- 
ham, treasurer; J. A. Hale, M. Y. 
McGown, I. L. Hal man, A. F. Reeves. 
House—A. L. Friend, chairman; Har- 
vard Jordan, Elmer Davis. 
Press—C. E. Beilatty. 
THE SHORE LINE. 
Everything In Readiness for Rushing 
Work in the Spring. 
The coming spring will mark the be- 
ginning of more active operations on the 
Shore bine. Everything is in readiness 
to push work rapidly when the weather 
set tles. 
All the rails that will be delivered at 
the Ellsworth end of the line have been 
landed at t he side-track on the li itcbelder 
place. 
Mr. Noble, of the firm of Noble A: 
Leonard, who have the contract for 
bridge work for the entire line from 
Ellsworth to Calais, was in Ellsworth last 
week, and has gone over the line to 
Calais. He will have crews Ht work at 
both ends of the line next week. 
Contractor Colley’s outfit was shipped 
from Missouri this week, and he expects 
to have it on the work next week. 
Contractor Kenefick will arrive in New 
Orleans from Costa Rica to-day, and ex- 
pects to be in Ellsworth next Tuesday. 
West Fkanklin, March 7 (special).— 
Piling is being delivered on each side of 
the mill pond. There are some huge 
sticks. Five large lots have been stripped 
to get thirty of the largest sticks. Ties 
are coming freely. 
Joseph E. Dunn is tilting up a black- 
smith shop at the head of Pond avenue. 
Crimmin Bros, have moved in their 
derrick and tools, preparatory for culvert 
w (t If. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Thursday, March 10, at Odd Fellows’ 
hall—Sociable of Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F. 
Monday, April 11, at Hancock hall- 
Annual concert and ball of City hose 
company. 
Continuation of "Parliament of Prot- 
estant Religious Denominations” of Ells- 
worth, at Unitarian vestry, at 4 p. in., on 
following dates: Mar. It}, "What do 
Methodists Believe,” Rev. 1. H. W. 
Wharff; Mar. 30, "What do Free Will 
Baptists Believe,” Rev. Mr. Woodcock. 
These meetings are free, and the public 
is invited. 
Wednesday, March 9, at Congrega- 
tional vestry— Sew ing circle supper; 15 
cents. 
Tuesday, March 15, at Hancock hall— 
Village improvement society party. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Miss Ruby Treworthy, of Lowell, Mass., 
was calling on friends here Saturday. 
A supper at the Baptist church on Sat- 
urday evening netted the society |8.45. 
Miss Annie Mitchell and Mrs. Mary 
Bonsey left Monday for a visit to rela- 
tives in Beverly, Mass. 
Alex Barron and wife returned Satur- 
day from a visit to their daughter, Mrs. 
Alice Hamor, at Salisbury Cove. 
Misses Annie and Musa Dollard, of 
Brooklin, are spending a few days with 
their grandmother, Mrs. Martha Dollard. 
Christian Endeavor social and business 
meeting was held Wednesday evening 
with Mrs. George M. Barron. The cot- 
tage meetings are proving very helpful. 
Misses Ethel and Myrtle Whittaker en- 
tertained a party of young lady friends at 
a candy pull on Monday evening at the 
home of their grandmother, Mrs. Ann F. 
Davis. 
March 7. B. 
The man with money to spend in adver- 
tising wants to consider the circulation of 
a newspaper first of all things. Good 
goods always bring good prices—only poor 
articles are sold for what can be received 
for them. This is true of advertising as 
of everything else. Low rates and liberal 
discounts invariably denote small and 
valueless circulation. — Leavenworth 
(Kansas) Times. 
Remnants Reduced in Price 
AT 
C. L. MORANG’S. 
* 
The Williams-Clary Concert. 
The music-loving people of Ellsworth 
will have a rare opportunity this week to 
hear two of America’s greatest singers—H. 
Evan Williams who created such a furore 
at the festival last year, and Mary Louise 
Clary, one of the finest contraltos on this 
continent. 
These artists are to appear in city hall, 
Bangor, Thursday and Friday evenings of 
this week. Manager Spencer has arranged 
for a special train for the accommodation 
of Ellsworth patrons, who can leave here 
on the regular train at 5.10 p. m., or on 
any other train during tie- day. and return 
the same night, at the conclusion of the 
concert. 
This will certainly he one of the greatest 
musical events ever held in eastern Maine, 
and large crowds will probably embrace 
the rare opportunity which the train ar- 
I rangemont Spoken of presents. 
Tickets may be procured t ho night of 
| concert at the city hall, or by addressing 
M. H. Andrews’ music <t<>re, Bangor, and 
! indicating the seats desin d, w h. tier *1.00 
I ones or 75 cts. Cash must accompany the 
| order, and seats will be retained for the 
1 parties and will be had upon application. 
Frayed Pugin -So de woman cried out 
‘•Welcome!” an’ yer wall/ 1 right in? 
Chewed Chnuncy (groaning) l did—an* 
oh, Lord! Welcome wuz't a t'ing but de 
name uz her English bulldog. 
Utrjrrtisnnrnts. 
<;i:o. a. l'AitniEK, 
DRUGGIST. 
Physicians’ Supplies 
31 ail Orders 
SPECIALTIES. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
A large portion of the following births, 
marriages and deaths are print -d for the 
first time in The American. They to ill 
appear next week, or the week after, in 
our contemporaries. The American is 
the only paper printed in the county 
which systematically collects the vital 
statistics of the county; the others sys- 
tematically steal them. 
^4 common mistake of local advertisers 
is to estimate the value of advertising 
space of one newspaper by *.!“■ orioiirit 
asked by some other publication. It is a 
mistake of judgment for a business man 
to estimate the value of spaa in a repu- 
table newspaper with a good cirental ion 
by that of some other publication which 
will accept business at any price and bv 
pleased to get it.-Leavenworth Kansas) 
Times. 
Ladieb' All-Wool Howe, 15c., 
AT 
C. L. MORANG’S. 
'3tmtrtisnucnt5. 
Our spring line of Hats and 
Caps is now here and (ready 
for public inspection. We 
have a larger and more com- 
plete line than we have ever 
before carried and af prices 
wo low aw to defy hII compe- 
tition. Call andjsee them. 




which we invite you one and 
all to come and examine and 
wee the extraordinary values 
we offer. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 
< HKIM I.W KNDKAVOU. 
I'opio For the Week m-ginning March 13. 
Comment bj ltcv. >. li. 
Topic.— H' 'a to keep the Christian Endeavor 
pledge.—Mm li xxv, 14-;5»). 
The r.:ral le of the talents, wbn li 
forms our topical reference. was spoken 
by Christ to a mixed multitude on the 
Mount of Olives a short time before His 
crucifixion. Ir illustrates the faithful 
and unfaithful use of different gifts 
ind talents and the result'. It may w< 11 
introduce us to the study of the subject 
of how we should keep the Christian 
Endeavor pledge. 
1. We should keep the pledge as a 
duty and an opportunity from Christ. 
In the parable of the talents the master 
who goes away and intrusts talents to 
his servants represents Jesus Christ, 
who has gone to heaven and left duties 
and opportunities to His disciples. The 
duties and opportunities of the Endeavor 
society as repre>» ut« d by the pledges are 
Obligations wed t" Christ. We pledge 
ourselves to Him. Our vows are given 
not to the society, hut to Christ. Wo 
promE* Him that we win do whatever 
He would like to have us do. That mo 
uient the Christian Endeavor society 
with in opp.-rtnnitii s for service b. 
comes hrist’s vim yard. The opi orfu 
nities 1 me Talent' iutrusTed by Him to 
us. to le used for Him and to be a- 
counr. d f. r t-i Him. If we would k< ep 
these facts constantly in mind. w < 
would keep the pledge more faithfully. 
2. W-- sh< uld keep the pledgi in ac- 
cordance with our diversified gifts. All 
the servants did not have the same 
number of talents. To one the master 
gave five talents, to another two and to 
another but one, according to the abil- 
ity of each one. Christ has not given ns 
all the same ability. To some lie has 
given five talents, to others but one. 
This should not make those who possess 
great ability proud aud arrogant, but 
humble aud charitable, since it is a gift 
of Christ and since also great abilities 
bring correspondingly great responsibil- 
ities. Nor should those who have but 
uuc tauui k'iui.c x juuv 
I will do nothing. If Christ has only 
given us one talent, He will only re- 
quire ns to account for one. but He will 
call us to account for that one. The un- 
faithful servant did not escape punish- 
ment because lie only had one talent. 
He was held to as strict an account as 
the servant who had five talents. With 
all the ability, be it much or little, 
that the Mast* r has given us let us per- 
form the duties and obligations of our 
pledge 
3. We should keep the pledge faith- 
fully in vii w » f tli" fa* t that Christ- 
will call us r<» account ft r our steward- 
ship. If faithful, we will be rewarded 
in proportion to. ur faithfulness; ii un- 
faithful. if neglectful, wo will reel ive 
Chri-t's condemnation. Lt t us not for- 
get also that tho unfaithful servant .-im- 
ply neglected his talent, lb did not 
abuse it. simply let it alone, and yet 
Chri-t held him aeeountal le. How many 
Endeavorers are neglecting their splen- 
did nppi <rt uuitii s: li 'w ran w e account 
to Christ? 
Bible Readings.—(bn. xxviii. 2o-jj; 
Kum. xxi, xxx, 1. 2; Deut. \xiii. 
21; Eccl. v, 4, 1; Ps. 1. 14; lxxvi. 1J; 
cxxxii. 1-1: Math, xxv, :: 1 -4«?; I Cor. x. 
81; Cal. vi. 1 u; Col. in, 17: Jus. i. 
22-27; Bev. ii. ]t). 
A IVruliar IVople. 
Iris a frt plant accusation against 
Christian- that little dift» rence i.- ap- 
parent ketw, on tiu m and people who 
make no prop -»mn of allegiance o 
Christ. This implii s that some visibh 
difference is expected. It certainiy i> 
true also that such a cliff* rence alway> 
has been insi.-tod upon by Christians 
themselves, who thus have conceded 
the fairne.-s of the claim that it ought 
to be evident. In what sense, then, i- a 
Christian believer bound to be unlike 
others? 
It is not enough to r ply that he i- 
bound to be pure, peaceal le, unselfish 
and diligent in all good endeavor. This 
is true of him, but it is • qually true of 
every one else. N- liody is a real Chri.-- 
tian < f whom this is not tru*—at least 
so far as m rns tii» ruling spirit and 
purpose f liis lif.—but nobody of 
whom tiii- i- true i>. therefore, a Chris- 
tian. Wherein, then. In the peculiari- 
ty of the Christian? I- it not in this 
fact that he i- animated, as no one else 
is, by the di.-tincr purpo>e ■ f imitating 
and honoring Jesus Christ':—( ugrega- 
tionalist. 
Churchgoing. 
And, best: of all, by ehurchgoing we 
have our share in the greatest act of 
Christian worship—the show iug forth 
of the Lord’s death in the holy sacra- 
ment. We may eat the flesh and drink 
the blood of Christ to the strengthening 
of our soul. No private prayer, nu Bi- 
ble reading at home, will make up for 
the loss of this, for this is the Chris- 
tian's highest duty and the Christian’s 
dearest privilege. By churchgoing you 
honor your God, you win His blessing 
on all your pleasures and all your cares. 
By forsaking your church you lose the 
blessing of His presence, and your soul 
will faint and perish, until you come 
near to forget God. And then how’ 
shall He r«member you when He calls 
together His people at the great day? 
If you have any love and gratitude to 
God for creating, redeeming and sancti- 
fying you—if you want anything from 
Him, if you have a soul to be saved — 
don't give up going to church. If you 
don't love God, if you don't care about 
salvation, it is useless to argue with 
you.—Church Evangelist. 
A Prayer. 
Oh, Lord, who art our Guide even ; 
unto death, grant us, I pray Thee, grace 
to follow Thee whithersoever Thou go- | 
est. In little daily duties to which Thou 
eallest us bow down our wills to simple j 
obedience, patience under pain or prov- 
Oeation, strict truthfulness of word and 
manner, humility, kindn in great 
acts of duty or perfection, if Thou 
shouldsteall ns to them, uplift ns to self 
sacrifice, heroic courage, laying down ; 
of life for Thy truth's sake or for a i 
1 T< titer V '. G 
£l)c .farm anil tjomc. 
This column Is Intended a° a vehicle tor tht 
exchange ot ideas, <|u«\-tton- amt answer-. r«- 
ci|‘cs, ami haves from the hook of experlenci 
oi every hou-ewife amt farmer in Hancoeli 
count} Ity it we m-pc i<> hind tin* readers o 
I mk \mi i<i« \x closer together in one big fam 
ll\. Contribution* are invited front the iuni-e 
wives and farmers. Communications mn-t la 
lirtei and to the point- Address Household l>e 
parttneut of Till AMKKK'an, Kllsworth, Me 
1 have tried L. K.’s receipt front Klls- 
worth for molasses doughnuts, and find 
them very nice. 
A hint was given two weeks ago on how 
to make ttie washing easier. This wtek 1 
will send h receipt fof h washing fluid 
which l assure you is worth trying, 
especially if you are not strong. It will 
save you a deal of hard labor. 1 have 
used it more than two years, and should 
hardly know how to wash without it. 
That is the testimony of many others 
who have used it here: 
Take one can of Babbit’s potash and 
dissolve in one quart of boiling water in 
agate or porcelain. Iron can be used, tm? 
it gives t tie fluid a yellow shade. After 
dissolving, and three quarts more hot 
water and one outlet salts of tartar, one 
ounce or two tablespoonfuis of ammonia. 
Stir, and set to cool; then bottle amt put 
out of the reach of mischievous fingers. 
When washing day comes, take one 
| cupful of t tie fluid and put in t tie boiler 
with three water, or enough to 
wet the clothes nicely. Cut enough 
common hard soap into it that yi u 
would use to boil your clothes usually. 
Then put in the cleaner clothes and let 
them boil. Kemove and put through two 
waters. No fear need he had of putting 
the hot water after removing the first 
boiling, for you will he surprised how 
easily and quickly the dirt will be re- 
moved. 
1 use a rub-board through the first 
water, as it is an easier way to get all the 
streaks from the children’s clothing, but 
the sheets and pillow slips will be per- 
fectly clear w ithout any rubbing, and the 
clothes w ill be white enough to suit the 
most particular of housekeepers. 
North Lamoine. S. J. V. 
PLUM CAKE. 
2 cups sugar, 1 cut shortening (V, lard 
and butter), 3 eggs, 1 cup sour milk or 
buttermilk, heaping teaspoon «»f soda, 1 
cup raisins, seeded and chopped before 
measuring, 3 cups (rather full of sifted 
dour, and ail kinds of spices. 
This makes two loaves, and. although 
not a rich cake, it will keep good and 
moist for several months. 
SPONGE CAKE. 
One cup sugar, 1 cup flour, 2 * ggs, best 
cn very light, 1 teaspoon baking powder 
cup boiling water the last thing. 
WHITE < \KK. 
One cup sugar. cup butter, cup 
sweet milk, w hites t'.f 4 eggs, 1 teaspoon 
baking powder or 2 teaspoonfu's cream 
tartar and 1 ten-peon soda flavor t<» 
taste. Beat sugar ami flutter to a cream, 
beat whites separated and mix well w lien 
all to get her, t hen add 1 cups of Hour 
(good measure into w inch the baking 
powder has been previously sifted. 
Lamoine. H. 
“Flaville” says her family wants a 
change. That is what's the matter with 
all families at t his time of yt ar. w hen t be 
heating foods are no longer required ami 
fruits have not come into the market. 
Htre are two good ways to cook apples, 
which are now just what the system 
calls for: 
Take Baldw in apples if you have them, 
though any tart apples will do, dig out 
tiie eyes and stems, cut a “cap” from the 
eye end, as boys cut a pumpkin fora jack- 
o’-lantern, dig out the core from this 
opening and till with sugar, replace t he 
top, set in a pan w ith a little water and 
bake till the apples are soft through. If 
very tart a little sugar may be added to 
the syrup. Setve with cream if liked,and 
they art good either hot or cold, hut are 
best when fresh from the oven. 
Another way is to peel and quarter the 
apples and after adding sufficient sugar 
to sweeten them, steam till soft and 
puffy. Serve like the others. A nice 
sauce for them is made with a beaten egg 
and to \( cup of milk, a pinch of salt, 
tablespoonful of sugar and a little cassia 
or lemon. This may be brought to a boil 




T/us is a story of a woman addressed to women. It 
is a plain statement of facts too strong in themselves 
to require embellishment, too true to be doubted, too in- 
structive to be passed over by any woman who appre- 
ciates the value of good health. 
The women of to-day arc not as strong 
ts their grandmothers. 
They are bearing a burden in silence 
that grows heavier day by day; that is 
sapping their vitality, clouding thei- hap- 
piness, weighing them down with the woe 
of ill health. 
Mrs. Alexander B. Clark, of 417 Mic 
gan Avenue, Detroit, is a typical worn. .1 
of to-day. A wife with such amb**ion a» 
only a loving wife can have. But the 
joys of her life were marred by the ex- 
istence of disease. 
Suffering as thousands of her sisters have 
suffered, she almost despaired of life and 
yet she was cured. 
To-day she is well! 
She wants others to profit by her ex- 
perience; to grow well; to enjoy health ; 
to be as happy as she is. 
“For five years I suffered with ovarian 
trouble," is Mrs. Clark's own version of 
the story. “I was not free one single day 
from headache and intense twitching pains 
in my neck and shoulders. 
“For months at a time I would be con- 
fined to my bed. 
“At times black spots would appear before my eyes and I would become blind. 
Mv nerves were in such a state that a step 
Eminent doctors, skillful nurses, the 
best food and medicine all failed. Then 
I consented to an operation. That, too, 
failed and they said another one was nec- 
essary. After the second I was worse 
than ever and the world was darker than 
before. 
** It was then I heard of Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills for Pale People. ** I heard that they had cured cases lik* 
mine and I tried them. 
** They cured me! They brought sun- shine to my life and filled my cup with happiness. 
** The headache is gone; the twitching is gone; the nervousness is gone; the ! trembling has ceased, and I have gained 
twenty-six pounds. ** Health and strength is mine and I am 
thankful to Dr. Williams" Fink Pills for 
Pale People for the blessing."" 
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills have proved a 
boon to womankind. Acting directly on 
the blood and nerves, they restore the 
requisite vitality to all parts of the body, 
creating functional regularity and perfect 
harmony throughout the nervous system. 
The pallor of the cheeks is changed to 
the delicate blush of health; the eyes bright- 
en; the muscles grow' elastic, ambition is 
created and good health returns. 
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills are sold by all 
druggists, who universally consider them 
the most important remedial agent they 
SDUrrtiscmrntB. 
MRS. PINKHAM CONQUERS BACKACHE. 
Pour Women Who Owe Their Present Happiness to Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’a Vegetable Compound. 
Dear Mrs. Pink.ii.ym: When 1 wrote to you last June. 
I was not able to do anything. I suffered with back- 
ache, headache, bearing-down pains, pains in my lower 
limbs, and aelied all through my body. Menstruations 
were very painful. 1 was almost a skeleton. I fol- 
lowed your advice and now am well and fleshy, and able 
to do all my own housework. I took medicine from a 
^ physiciau'for over a year, and it did not do me a particle 
of good. 1 would advise all suffering women to write 
to Mrs. Pinkham. She will answer all letters promptly, 
and tell them how to cure those aches and pains so com- 
mon to women.--Mrs. C. L.Winx, Marquez. Texas. 
1 think it is my duty to write and let you know what 
your medicine lias done for me. For two years I suffered 
with female weakness, bearing-down pains, headache, 
backache, ami tt>o frequent occurrence of the menses. 
I was always complaining. My husband urged me to 
try your Vegetable Compound, and I finally did. I have 
taken three bottles and it has made me feel like a dif- 
Iferelit 
woman. 1 advise every woman that suffers to 
take your medicine and be cured.—Mrs. Garrett 
Lit iity, 612 S. Prince St .. Lancaster, Pa. 
1 had suffered f-*r over two years with backache, 
headache, dizziness, nervousness, falling and ulceration 
of the womb, leueorrhu a. and about every ill a woman 
could have. I had tri«*d doctors, but with no success, 
V and i’ seemed aa though death was the only r» f \ forme. A ftcrusip-A five bottlesof Lydia F. Pinkham's 
I \ Vegetable( onq ound, andfour paekagesof Sanative ! 1 Wash, 1 am well. Have had no more pain, womb 
I trouble, backache or headache.—Mrs. Claudia 
j Hai.tln. Cream Kidge. X. J. 
Sj Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
w Compound I was afflicted with female complaints 
o'’ oniru terri- 
bly, in fact, 1 ached all over. Was not able to raise myself up some of the 
time. I had no appetite and was so nervous that I could hardly sleep. I have 
taken but two bottles of your Compound and feel like another person, can now 
eat and sleep to perfection, in fact, am perfectly well.—Mrs. Sun McCitij-oucjii, 
Adlai, W. Ya. 
Lydia E.PInkham’s Vegetable Compound: A Wo man's Remedy forWoman'sIlls 
^ 1*_-pv ■ __ < “»ttug makes baby cry — mother *d.i fn:hrr uu- comfortVowner coiut-.n»i.ir hj.v»r,a,-*.,* iuwf.»rt 
V. ——w Powder iu*tuntly relieve'* an«i prevent* chanug. 
Hundred* of 1 rained Nurse* prefer it to any other powder iur Oahie* and in the sus-rooui. 
just as mixed, and is also good with any 
steamed pudding or blanc mange. 
Did any of you can any meat last fall? 
1 opened one of my jars not long ago. and 
the lady hoarder, the church organist, tlie 
Sunday school superintendent, the town 
clerk and several others did cat thereof 
and pronounced it good. 
Fresh beef that is toiighias most of it is 
now can he made appetizing by steam- 
ing five hours more or less, according to 
toughness. Then add a crust made as f.»r 
biscuits, steam ten minutes, and serve. 
The gravy may he thickened if preferred, 
hut it is ... without. Baked potatoes 
are best with meat cooked this way. 
Sent h Deer Isle. F ,n 
Magazine, l><> >k and Newspaper Notes. 
Senator Dodge, in March Scribner's, 
in his dramatic "Story of the Kevolut ion ', 
describes the spread of the rebellion 
through such British outrages as the 
destruction of Falmouth now Portland l. 
Me., and Norfolk. Va. Tiiese simply 
cemented the union of the colonists. 
The latter part of this instalment is a 
masterly analysis of t he inevitable move- 
ment uf events toward the Declaration of 
Independence, with a stirring account of 
the production and promulgation of that 
immortal document. 
The wide range of the circulations of 
American magazines and the manner in 
w hich they penet rate t he fart best points 
of the earth found new evidence last week 
w hen a single list of five hundred sub- 
script ions to the La flies' Home Jour- 
nal w a-received by that magazine from 
Bulgaria, the list bebig headed by the 
name of ller Koval H ighness, t he Princess 
Maria Louise. George K* nnan, the 
Siberian traveller, said that he found this 
magazine in homes on the steppes of 
Siberia, while Peary met with it in 
Greenland. It is an interesting fact that 
the Ladies' Home Journal has subscrip- 
tions in fifty-nine of the sixty-live gen- 
erally accepted civilized nations of the 
earth. 
The more eyes an advertisement catches 
the more dollars it is worth. 
DlKKK'l'I.T TO KMM.AIN. 
Whi lVoi.lf will SuflVr With llail Koadl 
»ml Malir No Effort to Improve Them. 
The sum i) is appr* m ilium when the ! 
dweller in rural comminutn•*. pt in ! 
h few install' s. U-ijinK t *•« the e<»un- 1 
try mail in v hat is ]n vh it* w r*t 
astM-.t. It in turii tier. i> hi. vr !«• 
(litleriilees <t opinioll as t«'V in 11 the 
flirt mad is at ip very w«»r.*t. Last 
*I>riiu' a* well a* v ry spring pr.-e- dmp 
when the frost was <• tnin^r out «>*' tin 
p-otunl. mud was hub deep and ehum 
t* na. t" Vi at. v. r it mu ■ -i It 
si in. d a> if th- limit of Unities* had 
bet it reached. Aptin in summer, when 
th. r a«N w-m simply < anals of the' 
inters;, rsed at wry tiv.ju-nt interval.* 
with Liwlder* of van -u* size*, it *<. m j 
ed that tln-ir eoiidition muld U m 
v- r*. N \v > :* th- tieri- -d wh 
ra.ie and frost p t in tln-ir in rse ki.. 
ii*#4 ami wap n hn-akini: Work. 
Autumnal rains soak the soil ami I 
make the n-ads ] asty. with a ti p. ( 
mud that i* hard t<» < 1 r;v^r wlr ■ j, 
through, and that hr. me* lit up u 
all kinds of rut* Tln-n follow a i:■■ 1 
and the mud is fr«./i n into st-»in-. p- 
sent in ^  a surfa. .• that for mu^hm *s ..mi 
_ 
V: ■> 
I »I: :l I4« A 1» iv A! TI'MN. 
i roni (rood Kiiati-. j 
pem-ral di-comfort in ridinp «»\♦ r 
ind. -cribabl*. After day-of apony f« 
h<>rs«*s and driver- and pn at w» ar ami \ 
tear on vehicle- and harness the trace i 
ed roads 1« pin to be worn down to <■. .;■> 
jKirative Mm m ithness. Then conn a thaw , 
and mud a pa in and ruts, until tin n< : 
'Id snap hardens them « nee more inf* * 
adamant. 
So it will po on all winter, until tin 
vernal thaw conn s, and tin- frost break' 
up. and tin- very bottom seems to tall * 
out of the wretched slouphs which n.vi 
in prim irony call hiphways.’ 
One would think that with such va- 
ried yet incessant object lessons b* for* 
them, men would leani t serve their 
own best interests by constructinp de- 
cent roads. \< t t<»<> peuerallv tin y do 
not. 
One says it would cost too much, ip 
noriup the twit* ut fact that it would 
really reduce taxes and save money. 
Another is unwilling to spend money 
for the benefit of bicycle riders and the 
city folks who come out for just a little 
while in summer with their fancy turn- 
outs, the fact being, of course, that tin 
farmers and js-rmaucut residents of the 
villages themselves use the roads and 
suffer from their liudness and would 1 e 
benefited by their improvement b n 
times more than all others put together. 
The bicyclists can make their rum 
in other directions where the roads 
arc good. The city folks, with light 
pleasure carriages and little worked 
horses, can endure poor roads with com- 
parative indifference, hut the people 
who live right there and have to ti- 
the roads not merely for pleasure, bn 
for work and business, every dav tii 
year round, they tire the..,, who 'suite 
most from bad r ads anti who w-uh 
get most good from good read., Thai 
any one of them should fra item it 
fail to perceive that fact and to u t 
ujwin it is cu of the ineouiprelieusiblt 
mysteries of the age. ! ; 
I know that the I-orrl is on the side ol 
right; but it is my constant anxiety and 
prayer that I and this nation should be 
on the T inrnlv. 
Ill. if. £. U. Column. 
| The editor invite* secretaries of local unlom 
of the W. c T U. in Hancock euunty, nm 
white rlbhonor* generally, to eontril>ute to t lit 
column report- *>f meetings or Items that will In 
of Interest to worker* In other parts of tin 
county We would like this to he a live column 
hut it needs some »-fT-»rt on the part of W. ('. T 
1'. women to make it It Is a column of thcli 
making, not outami w iil he what they makt 
it. Item** and communications sliould he short 
and are, of course, *ul jeet to approval of tin 
editor 
“'The national Woman’s Christian tem- 
perance muon earnestly asks flu* co-op- 
eration <.f the Christian Endeavor so- 
ciety. the Kpworth league, the Baptist 
y oil ng people’s union, the national tetn- 
peraitee society, the (Jood Templars, t h» 
prohiiiit ion parly and all other temper- 
ature, r« igious slid philanthropic socie- 
ties w ho are wiping to join in the rel- 
ei ration of the birthday of (Jen. Neal 
lh»w, March JO, f4• r the purpose of 
strengthening the public sentiment that 
-••• k- the t»rot »*. .on (»f (he home by 
ih» pn In hit i 4 51» <.f r he liquor t r a flic in rur 
ow n and « v. ry taint 
I'HANtKs I. W 11 '.ARP, 
President. 
liATHAKiM: IdiNTK Sti-vknsiin, 
.Secretary 
Th» W. ( i I Iu*r* and at Stonington 
are in;* rested !■> see what action the 
towns will take on the art tel e to inst ruet 
the town officers to enforce the laws 
against liquor selling Of course t he vote 
will not change the law, but will show 
tin trend of public opinion as far as t fie 
voters take pains to inform themselves on 
t he subjtet. 
The Stonington union will hold a me- 
morial meeting in honor of Miss Willard 
Sunday evening, to which the union here 
is invited. At the meeting hereon Wed- 
nesday the time not devoted to business 
was spent in rending sketches of Miss 
Willard’s life and work. 
South Peer Isle, March 5. Eoo. 
Mope throws m generous contempt upon 
ill usage, and looks like a handsome de- 
fiance of a misfortune; as who should 
say, vou are somewhat troublesome now, 
but I shall conquer you. Jeremy Collier. 
Year* of suffering relieved In ft night. Itch- 
ing leld at mice n- the curative properties 
af Moan’* ointment. Niter fal'-. At any drug 
»t'*re, V> rent* — Adt t. 
atiUrttistmcnts. 




11 contain- •• -ulphur «>r 1* nd. ( li ar dye 
— large Pott -. 
« »n \ i h \t i»i:t *.<. i r-v 
JBMBBBHHBBgMMBBBg —*■'» imv 
fRtSical. 
m unis mu i 
E.». THOMAS, 
OF BANGOR. ME.. 
he Specialist of Rational Medicine, 
" * nmkr a profi-ssiiiiuil % i»it 
to I lUu i*rt h, 
Kvery other Tuesday. 
(March 1, and \m:n 
and t Blue hill Hi ui'b; I! Ilou-*- 
Every other Wednesday 
(March j, and akthri, 
until further notice. 
The patient* of Dr. Thmna* will U> g'ad to 
now that he ha* arranged profc*-li>nnl visit* to 
'.I I * wort It every other Tue-day at the American 
lou*e, and to I’.'uehill every .niter Wednesday at 
he Bluchid House. There l- no pb v*ielan In the 
’nited state* i.etter known than the doctor. Hi* 
ure*are *o numerou-and often of such a mi 
aculous nature that many writers have daimeii 
liat many of hi* cure* were miracles. Dr. 
'honm*' ability t*> tell a patient id* di-ease* 
without asking a question is a* well established 
•8 that Dr. Thomas lives. 
These visits of the doctor will afford an ex 
client opportunity for many to consult this 
ininent specialist close to their homes. 
consumption 
reaps 
his richest HALE'S 
IZfdis- hohey 
r OF eases ot 
the throat HOREHOUND 
and lungs AND 
are neglected. TAR O 
If you have ever tried Hale's Honey of 
Horehound and T.tr >• u know what a 
safeguard it is ag.i nst throat and lung troubles. So d by druggists. 
Pike's Tootha> he Drops cure in one minute. 
BIG WAGESm 
1-very 1 wn. in tlie r. S. and r.ma'i.*. "\\, are 
J1."" H *100.000 1,1 r,. J • ish. We c’iv*- l’ !*"*:* ,N •'/' ‘iiins. 1*1,1,..-. orw',11-. .,r *' • f*-w hours work. 1 .-1111:11 ux 
jo-.) in.-rit if vou want it. s x 
'FOR YOU 
-TEAM EALAjTry 
ANI> HATH KOOMS. 
N O 1* AY, \ <» \\ a * H E E .*• 







CAPITAL STOCK. S50.000. 
SURPLUS. SH.500. 
Knnklntr hour" from •» a. ni. to 1 p. m. 
Saturday* from 9 to 12. 
livery facility olfercil Customers. 
Correspondence solicited. 
AHIIKEW !• WISWKI.I., /Vntidritf, 
S. K. 'ViiiTINti, t'tre President, 
IlKNin IN < t human, Cashier. 
DlRKCTOKS. 
A. I*. W IB WELL, 8. K. \V HITINO, 
; L. A. F.MF.KT. K. H I.HIKI.T, EitiKNK Hale, A. W Kin.;. 
■V t r.X STRKRT, KLLSWORTH, MR. 
Hanccck Ccmiiy Samp Bank, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
ConutHMiteil |tiuinmn May t. 18 73. 
iLpo-dt* hi thl" hank .tie by law exempt from 
taxation. 
.V. It. t i)QLI D< /••’, President. 
JOH.\ P. \\ III I < (IMP, \’ ire-Pres den'. 
CHARLKS c. RCKRILL, Treasure, 
l>epo«1t^ dnw lnterc-t from the tlr"t day of 
March, .luru. "eptcinbcr and December. 
l.'/MUl OF IHltFt TOltS: 
A. K It ItNHAM. lolIN F. " IIITCOMB, 
N COOL! IX#K, K. ( A KHtlLL l.l KltlLL, 
CllAKI.LH ( HlKKlLL. 
Hank hour* tlally, from a. m. to 12 m 
I* wlmi wiur money will earn If Bivest, tu -i nn wf^the 
Ellsworth lm" and Bnildiog Ass’n. 
A NEW SERIES 
1h now opyn, Shares, fl each; monthly 
payments, * / per share. 
WHY PAY RENT ? 
when you ran 1 mow on vour 
•‘bjl rC«. a; D C * llr-l murt^aKC Rllll 
1 II « rr moiit h M ..Iiirtly 
l>nniii‘ii|(< and Intere-t together Will amount to but little more 
than you «re now pay in/ i«»r 
rent, and In about JO \enr-\..u 
will 
OWN TOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular- li.ipilrr « f 
111 Ml t U I -II Man n.t' 
F ! -t Nul'i I'.a .. IS..!/. 
A W Kin... l’r« -I'l.'M 
13rofcssionnl (Tarts. 1 
A F. Bl'RXHAM, 
A TTOI! N 1. Y 
AN l» 
C O 1’ N SKI, 1,0 K A I I. A W 
Also proMvutli iitt- rncy for a!i s of 
jM-n-Ion- apaln-t tin- I'nlted’"tau -. 
Business solicited. 
Kllswoktm, Maine. 
JOHN K Ml'NKKK. .)!{.. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
"HU M At 
BAH HAKBOi: AND Bl.l'KHIl L, ME 
Bar HartM-r r.fli u -i Mi. Desert Block. 
Bluchlll niliit o j»4*i. "ai i, r- la vs 
I)U II. (JRKEI.Y. 
d i-: \ t i st. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
class of ’75 * 




COINSKLLOK AT LAW. 
Notary I’cblic am> .li sth e of the Peach. 
Office over Burrill National Bank, 
State street. F.li.hworth, Mk. 
DR II. W. IIAYNKS. 
DEN T I S T. 
^Sandclor for the Pafnlea* Fxtrao- 
tlon of Teeth. 
“.OFFICE OVER K. J. WALSH’S STORK.,*, 
()# LITTLEFIELD, M. D., i 
PHYSICIAN, 
BUEI1II.I., maim: 
TELETHONE Con n fCTION 
BENJ II. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORN E V-AT-1 .AAV. 
h 




Caveats and Trade Marks obtained and a Pa tent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 
hui!!r.0,llC1ls °l'im**Be F. S. Patent office. We 
enn 7’hI1 Alness direct, hence 
I I?"1 In less time and at 
lnftton 
1 mn remote from Wash • 
H««nd^10<1?’.(lrawln^* or Photo, with descrip chHrirpU‘i.a< VfUe’ if Bttlei1 table .-r not, free of * Lii irre. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
«L’t^ok’ ,w lo °btaln Patents," with refer ences to actual clients In your state, county, or town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., , 
Opposite Patent nfflet. Washington. 
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As to Children's BightsMy .childish 
soul was once deeply stirred by a foreign 
missionary, who told; in most grewsome 
manner, of India's car of Juggernaut. 
This huge structure, he-jeweled and 
blood-stained, was, at certain seasons of 
the year, dragged hither and thither over 
the bodies of living people. And in my 
immature judgment I thought that such 
things could never he, save in the land of 
splendor and of plague. 
But time changes us all! How clearly 
one now see9that these Juggernaut cars 
of prejudice have been in many places, 
and if not quite so tangible yet quite as 
real as the brutal car of India. What a 
Juggernaut lias been ecclesiasticlstn! 
During the darker ages of our world— 
those ages that followed a time of great 
light—it demanded from all man the 
giving up of private judgment, it 
tried to compel similarity of belief (of 
course, impossible) and in the com- 
pelling it killed. Thanks to enlighten- 
ment and charity of thought that car of 
human violence his wheels that n )W 
scarcely move. 
What a Juggernaut has been educa- 
tion! With but few exceptions, until a 
few years ago, it demanded uniform 
treatment of alt children. It has not 
crushed willing victims, hut helpless 
little ones, who were cast in its insensate 
path by those so deluded that they verily 
thought they did righteous service to the 
race. No more than the wind-* an be re- 
duced to a system, can one child b made 
exactly similar to another child by giving 
it similar training. It cannt be done ami 
the attempting of it injures the child. 
»jUHH Ull lie IIIIHMI (II “I 11(1(11 ill 
Lngland as it was first organiz *d and you 
will comprehend the automatic way in 
which lilt It* heads and »•* >n ;s were ruined. 
Let your imagination ru n and under- 
stand nil t fiat it mean’ ine when a 
French statesman cv one day on 
looking at Ins which. I kiiow what 
every child in France is doing at Hus 
moment.” 
But happily, just as a better day lias 
dawned f »r 1 idia and f >r religi m, so 
there now grows into strong light a new 
day for education, wherein tin* individ- 
ual it y of the child is to he respected in- 
stead of crushed and forced and warpe 1 
as it Whs never intended to tie. 
Among children's right.*, therefore, let 
us who want to in* in the viu of progress 
reckon “child -si u ly”, as it is e tiled. 
Ho.\ foolish the young farmer who 
strives to make his farm look just like 
his neighbor's. If he graded down this 
hill and plowed up that pasture, he might 
secure some similarity of appearance but 
he would destroy his own farm in the 
process The way to get most out of his 
farm is to suit his treatment to Us pe- 
culiarities, and t h ise peculiarities cannot 
be learned over his neighbor’s fence. 
Behold, the farm is t tie child and its 
needs must tie similar. How natural is 
tin* question, “What will it become?” 
when a smiling infant looks up in the 
face w it h hi I t he beauty and freshness of 
a new blown rose. The answer is not to 
be found by pouring knowledge in, but 
by drawing it out. In other words, t tie 
new educat ion the ducat ion that c in- 
tains hope for the race and joy for suffer- 
ing, immolated childhood sits first at 
the feet of the child and learns from it 
the needs that it has. and then rises up to 
minister to the new individuality that 
has been discovered. Just as a great 
teacher once said regarding Sabbath ob- 
servance-: “The Sabbath was made for 
man, and not man for the Sabbath.” So 
fttctiiml. 
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j “Education is to be fitted to the child, 
and not the child to education.” 
The child has a right also to be well- 
born. To be well-bred is mere surfsce 
detail; but to be well-born affects every 
tissue, every thought, every impulse. 
Hut to make a declaration of rights (this 
has happened quite often in human 
history) by no means assures those rights 
save by long years, long centuries of 
strain to secure them. 
Thus does it happen that though we— 
a f**vv »re coming more and more to a 
tun u'l'terstaodiog of children’s rigid*, 
the many still live vs it bout realizing the 
debt they owe to l tic (inure o behalf of 
their progeny. Tney snatch at nature’s 
pleasurable bait, trying every means to 
avoid the honk, so that children receive a 
heritage of life that was unintended, and 
appear on t he scene of their life unwel- 
comed. 
Is this their right? I seem to hear the 
voiceless ones, who are yet to live, plead- 
ing in tones of unuttered sadness for a 
share of life that is ungrudged and that 
deliberately represents the highest and 
the holiest and the best in those who give 
it. These little ones whose hands are to 
grapple with works that we shall not see, 
whose eyes are to behold the growing 
wonders and duties of a new' century, 
whose minds are to he tlie inheritors of 
the wisdom of all the ages, w'hose 
shoulders are to he clothed with majesty, 
dominion and might undreamed of, what 
are they to us! Everything that is worth 
esteeming. The gentle spirit of a mother, 
purposely held in gentleness and in re- 
straint, enters into and aids the child to a 
good and wholesome career. The self- 
conquest and self-denial of a father is a 
vantage point for the child that is yet to 
he. These are rights that are rights in- 
deed, and they outweigh all other rights 
even as the whole outweighs the part; 
for all other rights are involve i in paying 
heed to the race that is yet to be. 
QUKEK SCRIJKKY. 
Hlg Ant* Are Made to Take tlie I’lare of 
Needle and Thread. 
Science has math* vast strides during tin* 
la*d half of the century, and in tin branch 
of knowledge is this progress more marked 
than in that of surgery. Many an opera- 
tion is now performed with facility and 
safety that, was not dreamed of .ji) years 
ago and many an operation that we now 
consider trivial and beneath remark was 
then considered as next to imptssible. 
The introduet ion of amest het ies and the 
rosea rein s of Lord Lister in ant is*-pt ie sur 
gery account largely tor this state of 
things Indeed I*-fore the introduetion of 
rntiseptie methods in file operating thea- 
ter as many lives were Inst from those 
bugbears of all surgeons, pya-mia and sep 
tiea-mia. as resulted from the operations 
t hemselws 
The method. therefore, of securing a 
wound which is still prevalent among tin* 
Brazilian Indians may be looked upon as 
at least strictly antiseptic. 
The materials reijuired for performing 
the operation are found handy almost an> 
where in a Brazilian forest These are a 
s|weies of a very large ant. which has 
mandibles that an bite through almost 
any substance The mouth is furnished 
with t raiiver-ely movable jaws and does 
rn.t possess a -ting The bite from one of 
these ants is perfeetly harmless and is fol- 
lowed by no swelling or other evil result. 
The lower lip of the ant. instead of be- 
ing a simple cover to the luulll it. is devel- 
op'd into a strange jointed organ, which 
can be shut out nun h fart Iter than the up 
p r lip or. w hen at rest, can he folded Hat 
over the taee and can be rapidly protruded 
or withdrawn It is*furnished at its ex- 
tremity with a pair of forceps, and is able 
to grasp objects with the strength and 
firmness of a -mall pair of pinchers .\<>ih 
ing. unless cased in metal, can resist those 
jaw s 
What the Brazilian Indian does when he 
or one of In- infants reeeives a gash is 
this l.» eaU la s some of tlies** ants. anil, 
holding them to the wound, which he has 
previously closed together, lets them bite. 
They fix their mandibles oil each side of 
the wound, and then he j ii:< hes off the 
rest of the body, leaving the mandibles 
and jaw s ti ■ dose up t he w oiiml A row 
of these ants heads k> eps a wound to- 
gether t|Uitr as rHeetiv. lv as the needle 
«v u rnreau ot a swrjzinii. nut me pain 
j»-i en to the \ let mi «>t this rude style of 
>l.I}Zery must l.e c< fi'idela!-le 
i.'ude as thiw method may seem, how- 
ever. it has it> ad\amazes in lain** stru t 
ly ant i'i pt ie ar.d euiiwititf no ev il effects, 
l lie jaw s ot 11 e t,t are extraetod wit h a 
P ur < f Ion ; *. a: t. r t he v\ omul has satis- 
t. i1 t«• 11V healed —Nr^ar York Herald 
Kroiiomic Value of Animals. 
1 he tlies are anionic the most valuable 
insect >cavenders The wpiders prey upon 
llu-w, holding them in cheek. The silk of 
the spider lw tiwed as a crows line in uwtro 
noir.u al instruments and that of a Her- 
inuda sptvies as wowing wilk. Urid^e- 
makers have obtained valuable su^ires- 
tioiiw from these wiletit workers, from 
whose* web one of the kilims of Trance is 
said to have made a coat tiraswhoppers 
and locusts are enemies of civilized man. 
but are eaten by tin* Indians, while in the 
Malay country the dragon lly is considered 
a ilelu ai y —C T Holder in 1‘opular Tel 
enee Monthly 
When a woman falls in love, you can’t 
make be b- ieveHlI men are alike; and 
w lien whe Iihw been married ten years you 
ran’t make her believe they are not. 
l\t te Field. 
iPolti Dust Kin slung pointin'. 
I whose house is conspicuously clean, whose work worries j 
her least, whose leisure time is greatest, how she manages. 
The chances are ten to one she will answer: 
I do all my cleaning with 
GotDDusTtt 
Sold by all grocers. Largest package—greatest economy. [ 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 1 d Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Huston. Philadelphia. 
A MIRAGE IN TEXAS. 
WHAT THE SHEEP MAN SAW 
AND HOW IT STIRRED HIM. 
AS A TRUTHFUL MAN HE DESCRIBES 
THE SCENE, BUT DRAWS 
NO INFERENCES. 
“Mi rosh?” said the old Texas slu^'p 
innn who was doing most of the talking 
“I don't remcmiierof ever seeina mi-rosh, 
but I w'en mi-ridges lots of times. There 
was one, now, I seen in Eneinal county 
that was, you might say, peculiar, consid- 
eriu other things that happened along 
with it.” 
“Do those mirages,” said the young 
man from the east in tin* stri|>ed shirt and 
straw hat, “appear to be reflections of ob- 
jects In the vicinity, or are they sometimes 
phantasmagoria of unrecognized scenes 
from unknown distances. or even illusions 
conjured up by some mysterious effort of 
nature that seeimd to present objects real- 
ly nonexistent?" 
“I told you, said the old sheep man, “I 
never saw no mi-rushes, and 1 don’t know 
if they out up capers such as you attempt for 
to descrils* or not. I was goin to tell you 
about this mi ridge what I s|>oke about. 
“One day ! was ridin after a hunch of 
muttons what strayed off from one of my 
flocks, and about sundown I found I was 
lost I was down in a big mes«jnite flat 
and couldn't see 50 yards in any direction. 
You might think it strange for an old 
rancher like me to get lost, but the best 
of cm do sometimes 
Well, after I was sure I was lost 1 
staked my imiiiv and laid down for the 
night I was too worried to sleep much, 
for I left my wife and 5 month-old baby 
at home, and 1 knew she d be awful wor- 
ried al>out mi! As soon as it got light 
enough to see 1 jumped on my boss, and 
rode up a hill to see where I was 1 seen 
Lonia Alta mountain, and the line of the 
Frio and 1 knew in a minut. about where 
I was. I struck out. and when it got good 
daylight 1 was rid in up the chaparral 
ridge on (ireen branch and seen the motto 
of coma trees that I knowetl was just 15 
mile t rum my ranch 
"When I got on top of the hill. I pulled 
my pony up. and liked to jumped out of 
my saddle I -• m the Frio river which 1 
kunwed was good 15 mile away risin up 
and hangin on the edge of the horry/on. 
kind of pale and ghostlike, but as plain to 
In- seen as if it was only a quarter of a 
mile o?Y I seen the leaves on the live oak 
trees that lined the banks And just 
across the river I seen my house and cor- 
rals .and everything about the place look in 
not a bit farther off than good hollerin 
distance 1 seen the woodpile near the 
door, and the ax stiekin in a chunk 1 
seen our |ict. sheep a w.ulkin about in the 
yard, and I seen tin* saddles on the fence 
and the w atcr barrels in the wagon and 
the milk pans set tin on the shelf under the 
trees Kvcrything looked kind of spooky 
like and seemed to be drawed out up and 
down like you see things in some lookin 
glasses w hat s got Haws in em 
I say 1 stopped my pony a minute and 
just looked It's a kind ol funny feel in to 
see things that look like you could hit 
em with a ro<k ami know they are 15 
mile off I was just about to stick my 
spurs in and be otY w in n the hark door of 
my house, winch was taein me. opened, 
and iuy wife came atnl stood in it w it!» the 
baby in her arms I idled at her I eture 1 
stopped to think, and then felt foolish 
Just then I seen a black shadow a movin 
through the mist and then it come into 
what 1 s'pose yi u d call the prospective, 
ami I seen it was a big Mexican gel tin olY 
his boss at the gate He stumbled in the 
yard, and 1 seen lie was drunk My wife 
slipped inside and shut the door The 
Mexican grabbed the ax out of the wood- 
pile ami smashed the panel of the door in 
It was awful to see this, and know them 
miles what laid down between me and 
that there mi ridge I never heard a sound, 
of course, but I seen the splinters Uy from 
the door, and then I must have lost my 
sense for a minute, bcin worked up so 1 
rememlior I cussed once real low dow n, 
ami 1 grabbed my winchester out of its 
seaboard and drawed a bead on the infer 
mil greaser and bunged away. 
“My gun sounded like a cannon, every 
thing was so still, and I cussed myself 
ag in for liein a fool, and I stuck my spurs 
in my boss and the gravel llew through 
the chajiarral like hail 
“The sun was pretty near up. and just 
then the mi ridge began to get all crooked 
and kind of went up in steam. I covered 
them 15 miles in an hour, anil when 1 
rode up the hill at my home and jumped 
iff n v )iin« bid ti.'ir- in his eves :iml I 
leaned up against the feed nick and looked 
at me reproachful I wa nt thinkin of i. 
boss. I yelled for my wife, and I wa> 
afraid like death .she wouldn’t answer 
When she came tumid in out t he front d< >or 
a eryin, hut safe and sound, with the kid 
in her arms, I got as weak as a Made of 
saeuista gras>. 1 got 'em in my arm.-, and 
as neither of rm could talk, one on ac- 
count of hy-teries and the other from ju- 
venile disabilities. 1 dragged ’em both 
round to the back door for to see. 
*' 1 seen him 
"• 1 le \\ i- lay in there dead as a dog w 
a bullet hide right between his shouldi i- 
and ln> soinbr. o and t lie .a\ layin by li: m, 
and the busted door hangin by one him.' 
*.\e\er In ant no gun, my wile -,od 
when she got her tongue back. N. a r 
saw nobody alter he dropped.’ 
Do you think’’— In gall the young 
man from the east in the straw hat and 
striped shirt 
1 don t think nothin," said the old 
sheep man “I’m a-telliu you what 1 ap- 
jH'Ueil ami not how it done it. 1 got tin* 
bullet out of the greaser and tried it in i..y 
gun. 
“Did it lit:'" asked the young man anx- 
iously 
“I always stops that tale," said the 
sheep man, “right there. A man what's 
got any respect for his word and D in be- 
lieved can t tell everything he kimw- 
Kight there is w*hcre that mi-ridge story 
stops." — Detroit Free Dress. 
1 of Aulnial*. 
The crustaceans are among the impor- 
tant scavengers of the sea and are also \al- 
uable as food for fishes The collect ion of 
crabs, shrimps and lobsters forms large in 
dustries all over the world, contributing 
directly to the support of man. In Debt 
ware the horseshoe crab is used as guano, 
while the collection of fo-sil crabs, as tri 
lobites, is a |>eculiar industry The fresh 
water crayfish produces a concretion u-« «l 
•s an antacid, well known to chemi-ts 
We owe many of the beauties of our Mim- 
liier fields to insects, all of which ha\- 
their special functions and use Fvcn t: <• 
perMfuted (lea may render man a sent 
by keeping the drow-y watchdog awake, 
while the mosquito in tropical countries 
may aid m preventing Ha* human inhab- 
itants l rom living a continual -le-la C 
i' 11 older m Popular Science Monthly 
atrfjtrUstnuntg. 
AWFUL TROUBLE. 
Disease of the Kidneys Are 
Always Seriou3. 
Bright’s Disease is Ca- 
tarrh of the Kidneys. 
Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh, Even 





I took it 
when I had 
been afflicted 
with swelling in 
ni y legs and 
hand s, due t o 
dropsy and kid- 
ney trouble. Am 
now ent irely cured. Mrs. Ann Nel- 
son, 321rt Broadway, Galveston, Texas.” 
The all-pervading power of I'e-m-na 
to seek out catarrhal affections, no 
matter to what vital organs they have 
penetrated, is truly remarkable. I’e- 
ru-na will cure catarrh, and by curing 
catarrh has undoubtedly saved hun- 
dreds from a death that would have 
been attributed to Bright’s disease, 
gastritis, consumption, or some other 
deadly malady. Cure catarrh, no mat- 
ter where it may he located. I’e- 
ru-na will do it. Druggists everywhere 
sell Pe-ru-na. For advice, write to Dr. 
•v B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, ho 
’ll give it to you f ree. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, March a, isos. 
MAlNK LAW RKOARUING WRIGHTS AND MKAML'RKH. 
A bushel of Liverpool sab shall weigh 60 
pounds, an«l a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh To pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order and lit for shipping, is no pound.-. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in 
good order and lit b>r shipping, is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pound-; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pound.-; of carrots, English turnips, rve and 
Indian meal, 5«> pounds; of b trley and buck 
wheat, 4s pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure a- by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Keans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.5n 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.25 
I’eas: 
Improved, per bu (seed .2.50 
Itul ter. 
Creamery per tb.25 
Dairy ..203.22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb .12 a.16 
best dairy new).15 
Dutch 1 in ported).on 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.12 
II ay. 
bc-t loose, per ton. 0 a in 





beets, per bu .60 I arrots, .02 
Cabbage, .03 Celery, .P.3.15 
onions, .Oft Cranberries, .ns 3.in 
Potatoes, bu l.oO-jl.b) Turnips, bu .50 
Cucumbers, .20 
spinach, pk .5o 
Lettuce, .12 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per tb Rice, per tb .063.08 
Kio, .153.20 Pickles, pergal .403.60 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .35<j.75 
•Java, .33 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per tb— Pure cider, .20 
Japan, .403.60 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25 3.60 Oatmeal, per lb .05 
Sugar—per tb— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, .06 buckwheat, .05 
Coffee—A & B, .05*, Graham, .114 
Yellow, C .05 live meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— 1 HI —per gal— 
Havana, .35 LitiseeH, .603.65 
Porto Itico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup,qt .25 3.30 
Lumber and Kuilding Materials. 
LumlHjr—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock hoards, 09 y 11 Spruce, No. I, 17gl8 
Spruce, 12ylH Clear pine, 35gHO 
spruee Hour, 15y20 Kxtra pine, 35gHO 
Pine, 12 y 15 Laths— per M— 
Matched pine, 15gl8 spruce, 2.00 
-'hingles— per M Nalls, per !t> .04 g .no 
Cellar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 1*50 
clear, 2 oo Lime, per cask .85 
2d clear, 1 75 Brick, per M 7 gill 
extra one, 1 50 WhiteU*ail, prtb .05g.o> 
No. 1, 1 25 
scoots, .75 
spruce, 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
I'niv isious. 
steak, beef, ti» .15._i.25 Tripe, per ft) .08 
Kre-h pork, .o'.*g.l2 II.•>comb tripe,tb .10 
I l.junli, Hi c- i.i*'- Ham, per tb I2g.lt I \ cal, per lb .nsg.lt; Shoulder, .<>'• < do 
Ijoa-ts, .oHg.ll Mutton, per lb .**♦ « -1 •' 
Beef, corneil, tb .otiy.ns Poultry — per tb— 
tongue, .15 Fowl, .11 15 
-.lit pork, peril) .os * hickens, 
! ard, per It> .OSydO Turkey-, 
Pig* tcet, per tb do Bologna, .1" 
Sausage, .10 
< ...ik>-'l ham, It) .I,; 
Boneless ham, .14 
Fish. 
i h resh— Salt— 
! tod. .05 III", cod, .07 'I do 
> Haddock, .05 Poilo.-k, .nig.05 
Flounders,doz Mackerel, d"gd2 
Lobsters, .12 Halibut lilts, .log.12 
Pickerel, .12 Halibut heads, .oft 
clam-, nt .2*' Boneless cod, .o-ydo i «»y-ters, i)t .4' •> 7 Tongues ami 
i >cnHops, ijt sounds, .08-j.lo 
Smelt-, .1" Smoked — 
| Halibut, .12-1.1" Halibut, .12 
Herring, box, .25 
Finnan haddte, do 
Fuel. 
I Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
I Dry hard, doogv.oo Broken, n 25 
I Dry soft, 2 Chi .> 5 50 Stove, fi 25 
I Roundings per !-iad Kgg, *5 25 
1i.hi.j125 Nut, H 25 
Blaeksrnith’s H00 
Flour, tiraiii and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .85 
Straights, *'. 00gH50 Mi veil feed, bag .'.hi 
St. Louis roller, Middlings, bag .95gl.00 
tl 00 y*5 50 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, *-75 
Spring wheat, 7 On 
< orn meal, per hag .85 
( orn, full weight per 
bag .95 
* tats, Western, per 
bu .38 
II Ides and Tallow. 
Hides—per lb— Tallow—per tb— 
*»x, .051, Rough, .014* 
Cow, .054, Tried, .034* 
Bull, .05 
Calf skin-, green 
.25 a .75 
Pelts, .50 y .tin 
Lambskins, ,40y.75 
Seeds. 
Herd-grass, bu 2 no Clover—per tb— 
Redtop, per tb .18 Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per tb .18 Alsike, .13 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 -j .20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .083.12 
Raisins, .08y.l5 Apples, string .OH 
Prunes, .luy.14 Apples, sliced .10 
SAVED THE SPOON. 
It was a fearfully hot day, one of tho 
kind which come to us so often during tho 
month of August. Not a breath of air was 
stirring. The leaves of the big maples and 
graceful elms in the yard looked gray with 
the dust of the parched road beneath them. 
Down in the orchard, beneath the Porter 
apple tree, JSlordecai, tho rooster, and a 
few membersof his numerous family were 
scratching aimlessly for bugs. Nlordoeai’s 
comb looked withered and his tail feathers 
drooped dcji rtedly as he dug away in a 
perfunctory sort of manner, indicating 
that imtliiig b.taseiiseof duty inspired 
him. 1 he chicksot the hens and the hum- 
ming of the I at bumblebees were the only 
Bounds to be heard, save an occasional far- 
away' rumble from the westward thunder 
clouds. 
I’poll the I ack stoep. whence the best 
view of the shady yaid could be obtained, 
sat grandma, darning stockings. They 
were her son 's, and no one could wonder 
that she sighed onre in a while, for John 
goes upon t lit* | lan tlint if a thing is w<>rth 
doing at all it is worth doing thoroughly. 
Consequently the holes in his stockings 
are many at.d ample. 
At grandma's fe«M, snapping occasional 
ly at an inquisitive fly and keeping his 
eye open for possible peppermints, lay I)a 
rius. Darius is a disagreeable looking 
dog, will) scarcely a thought beyond his 
dinner. lie could eat more than any two 
men could possibly consume, and his exer- 
cise iM'ing confined to waddling around 
tho house in grandma s wake, he became 
in consequence hopelessly fat and un 
wieldy. 
No one but grandma could ever see any 
good in Darius. John had mentioned him 
several times ir connection with the shot- 
gun, hut grandma's pleadings always won 
the day. "Raly, .Johnnie,” she would say. 
at which infantile cognomen her stalwart 
son never failed to frown, "I don't be- 
gredgo him the little he eats. And just 
look at what he’s done for you this year— 
a keepin those pesky rats away from the 
corn barn!" .John, who knew that the 
j word "Rats!" would cause Darius to dis- 
appear ns completely as if he did not exist, 
I would laugh immoderately, murmur some- 
thing about a waddling meal bag and give 
in. 
Grandma darned and rocked, sang "An- 
! tioch” in her sweet, quavering voice and 
; talked to Darius ns she worked. Now and 
then she would roll up a pair of stockings 
and put them with a satisfied pat with 11* 
neatly mended pile at her side. Then she 
would lean over to put Darius and drop a 
peppermint into his suggestively open 
mouth, lie would gulp it down languidly 
ami wearily thump his tail on the Hum-, as 
if the day was entirely too warm fur exer- 
tion. 
When grandma finished the sixth nr.d 
last i air of dilapidated stockings, and be- 
stowed the last sweetmeat on lur faithful 
satellite, the west was beginning to dark* n 
with ominous and angry looking el....«i- 
"Locks like we’d bev a tempest, don t it, 
’Rios'said grandma, placidly taking olf 
her glasses. "Shouldn t.wonder but Ld 
better shut the winders,” and she went 
indoors,. followed by the politic Darios, 
w ho w as so engaged in dwelling on po—j 
bio boms that he narr a ly escaped getting 
his tail jinked in the screen door u.-ii 
banged 1 <hind him. 
It was quite dark when she came bui k. 
The cow n.uuiu dt-i on-oh.iely from the 
pasture bars, IN;ordecai ai d I is l.mim 
were prmh ntly retiring in the direction of 
the barnyard. The robin- with their 
quick, -harp call-, we,1 Uy:: g backward 
and forward among the Gne of 
11.1 iii. a daring Lula fellow. 1- had lor a 
second on the walk in front oi g.. mil a. 
j Lit tie cunntu !" said she tenderly. "I ■ -l.s 
like he'll git wet if he don't seal r. 
don't it, Kiu.-? Darius only yaw n .• t» 
straiti illy. The bom s had not been i !i 
coming, uml oisajipointment broodeu »..«r 
his soi.l 
Grandma gave a. last glance at the fa- 
miliar yard, looking so eerie in the yellow 
light and half turned to go in. As she on; 
so. a man came mound the corner and tq 
j on the stoop. lie was ragged and ditty 
I and the scowls on his taco rivaled tla | clouds behind him. Would she give him 
somet king to eat? Oh, yes; grundma nev- 
j er ret used a man something to eat. So 
into the low buttery she went and came 
buck just in time to see one of her silver 
spoons slide into the man s pocket. Right- 
eous indignation tilled her soul. 
"See here, mister," she said, going to 
ward him as he stood by the stoop uoor 
j “Them spoons was my motkir’s. \ e re 
I welcome to the wittles, but ye can't have 
! them." 
The nan grinned. "Look yere. old 
Women. he grow led, “yer might as w. !1 
fork over them -pnons ’thmit any fuss. 11 ; 
ye'll have to—see Uutsiile a low run bh- j 
1 of ti under seemed to echo 1.is words. "1 la 
maples were lilied w ith the rushing of tla ; 
wind. 
o-x.mlma's placid blue eyes blazed. Give 
thi:- dirty hi r mother's silver spoon 
Ni v. r. >!,'■! ! I.- t w i.-h to hurt the mao. 
she timugi :. '. -he must do it. "Mrk I 
i-j.i. Hiu.— -a k 'em!" she called cx*;t 
eiil.v. 
1 r tiio first time in hi- life Darin- | 
i-m d." (hit from the shelter ol ! 
grand- v ! ..mb oiis ski: to l.c sped. ( 
.-!: a ;i:t at tla in j r. ed tramp—for I-anus ■ 
hidi. ,1 oi.r (.f Mjlt verv sk.Li till v ! :!h 
rit- lii >ii.- iJ. backi'U out of thrdt « r :.nd 
thi li st a Mi d <n a gentle u._: ti I dow i, t la | 
yard Vv !,• her lie w as d; cr; id by Dari u> | 
yap- at h. •* 1 !> and sia-et id bites at Ins 
leosamltk' .ig;.t him a k.rge and ferocious j 
animal. 1 ti > n ? know. At any rate, tlu- 
1 dog tr-'t quickened into a run, and lie 
ra el d* wn the yard, while Darius, deter- 
mination (damped on every liber of l.m fat j 
lit I n1 body, Ik.l.e >Ved ch-.-e behind. When j 
grandma got to I lie stoop, all she could si e 
W( re tlu* dri\ ing sheets of rain 1 he ti m- 
1 pest had coma. 
Late m the evening after thu storm had 
foiled its thunders far away and tlu* stars 
were shining l rightly, .John found in the 
dewy grass by thu roadside great grand- 
mot in r s sil\. spoon, and close beside it 
the valiant Darius. 
“And d’ye know,’’said grandma proud* 
]y when she snowed me the battered spoon, 
“I raly believe that dog got an awakenin! 
Catch rats be will like everything, ami as 
for tramps—why. there hain’t been one 
here lor weeks. Ye never saw the like 
in yor life!’’ 
And Darius, from his refuge In her 
skirts, looked up at mu and wagged ids 
stumpy tail complacently.—Springfield 
Republican_ 
l‘ht* youth who starts out by being 
afraid to speak what he thinks will 
usually end by being afraid to think 
what he wishes.—Mar den. 
I’.e sure you are right and then go ahead. 1>e 
sure you get Hood's SarsapuriHu and you may 
confidently expect it will purify your blood and 
give you appetite and strength. 
Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly on tlu* 
liver and bowels. Cure sick headache.—Advt. 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Win now lugs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
The Bangor schooner “Mary Jenness” 
went ashore at Caro Laryo, Cuba, last 
week. The vessel was owned by Henry 
Lord, of Bangor. 
Reports from the Maine agricultural 
experiment station show that 39 inches of 
snow fell during the month of February. 
The average for February for the past 
thirty years is 22.1 inches. 
The Bangor board of traie will issue 
within a few months an elaborate and 
profusely illustrated book descriptive of 
the industries, resources, attractions and 
business life of Bangor and vicinity. 
The old “Norombega” hall at Bangor, 
after a long and exciting life of pleasure 
and politics, is soon to begin a purely 
commercial life. The old hall has been 
leased by the Atkinson furnishing com- 
pany, and will be altered to suit its busi- 
ness. 
The Maine Steamboat Co., operating 
the line between Portland and New York, 
will put a new steamer on the route about 
Junel. The “Horatio Hall” is now be- 
ing built in the Roach yards, Chester, Pa. 
She will be of 4,000 tons, somewhat larger 
than the “John Englis”. 
Charles W. Holbrook, of Brewer, died 
last Wednesday morning from pneu- 
monia. Mr. Holbrook wras born in 
Brewer on Aug. 31, 1S33. At the age of 21 
he went to California, where he remained 
for about thirteen years, and then re- 
turned to Brewer. He has served in 
several positions under both the city and 
town form of government. 
United States Marshal Saunders has ap- 
nninldil uu tiulH domtiuu k'rlna I.' 
ton, of Gardiner, and Bernes O. Norton, 
of Belfast. The new appointees are well 
qualified for the positions, Edgar E. 
Norton having held the office of city 
marshal of Gardiner for several years and 
sheriff of Kennebec county for two terms. 
Bernes O. Norton has been deputy sheriff 
of Waldo county and is city marshal of 
Belfast at the present time. The men, 
though of he same name, are not related. 
Charles H. Dennett, a well-known citi- 
zen of Bangor, died Tuesday of last week 
after a long illness, aged seventy years. 
Mr. Dennett was born in Milo. His life 
was marly all spent in Bangor where he 
became associated in business with Rufus 
Dwinel, at whose death in 1869 he retired 
from active business. Mr. Dennett was 
married twenty-seven \ears ago to Miss 
Emma C. Pullen, of Dover, who, with 
two sons, .Stanley P. Dennett and Carl P. 
Dennett, both prominent young business 
men of Bangor, survives him. Mr. Den- 
neit whs a Mason and a member of St. 
Jot n’s Commandery Knights Templar. ^ 
CaptHin Charles Baker, ex-mayor of 
Belfast,and a prominent man in the busi- 
ness and pol it leal life of the State, died 
Friday, aged sixty-seven years. Captain 
Baker was horn in Gilmanton, N. H., but 
when he was only two years of age his 
parents moved to Bangor and thence to 
I'nity. In 1859 Mr. Baker went to Belfast 
and became a member of the firm of 
Woods, Matthews & Baker. When the 
war broke out he went to the front as a 
private, and was soon promoted to 
captain of Co. B, twenty-sixth Maine 
regiment, for gallant service. Returning 
to Belfast at theckise of the war, he re- 
sumed mercantile life and remained a 
mem her of t he firm until 1875. For four 
years he was sheriff of Waldo county, and 
had also been county treasurer. In 1886 
he was mayor of Belfast. In 1890 he was 
the democratic nominee for Congress, 
opposing the late Congressman Milliken. 
For a number of yesrs be was a member 
of the democratic state committee. 
Let yourselves nevtr think that you 
grow liberal in faith by believing less; 
always he sure that the true liberality of 
faith ran only come by believing more.— 
Phillips Brooks. 
aSBcrtiscmrnts. 
A delight t-> e e'ltem- 
plate is a ci.p s v.T'ce. 
lear, pur.,-, and i'.annk 
ly invigoraling. 
Are you one of the mil- 
lions who e 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Crane! Coffee? 
li so, v u ];n< vr its un- 
questi<)nal le exeellence. 
The manner in which 
you buv it, in pound and 
| two-pound cans, insures 
i ts puritv and freshness. 
The Chase & Sanborn 
seal guarantees that it is a 
perfect coffee. If you have 
failed to use this famous 
brand of the best blend of 
Java and Mocha, you have 
yet to experience tasting 
the most delicious coffee 
imported into or sold in 
any country. 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notice tnat ne has contracted with the City of Ellsworth,for 
the support of the noor, during the ensuing year, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
his written order, ne will pay for no goods so 
furnished. HarryS. Jones. 
$l)etCllsu)ortl) American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 




HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. W. Rollins, Editor ami Manager. 
Snbficriptloii Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 foi 
six n.oiulis, 50 cents lor three months; <1 
paid -trict!\ in advance, $1.50, 75 and 88 cent* 
rcf-p.vlively. All arrearages are reckoned al 
the rate oi $2 per year. 
Advertising Kates—Are reasonable, an.1 will 
b- made known on application. 
F islne-- communication* should be addressed 
to, nd all money orders made payable to, Thk 
Ha coca COUNTY PUBLISHING Co., Ells- 
woi h. Maine. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1898. 
The < Ity Election. 
By their votes at the polls last Mon- 
day, a majority of the citizens of Ells- 
worth put themselves on record as 
disapproving of the expenditure of 
such sums of money as were used 
during t he year just closed. The com- 
plaint is that valuations are high, that 
the rate of taxation is high, and that 
while this condition exists, the prefer- 
ence is for lower taxes, even if we are 
forced to have fewer public improve- 
ments. however desirable. 
The campaign was happily free from 
personalities. The work of the past 
year was clearly before the people; 
the financial condition of the city was 
well understood, in spite of a few in- 
effectual attempts to distort it. 
The candidates were all clean and 
competent men, one set believing the 
wuih ui ill' \riii » juBinid' 
ble, and asking to be allowed to con- 
tinue it: the other believing the work 
extravagant, and promising, if elect- 
ed, to be more conservative. The is- 
sue was plain, and fairly put, and the 
conservatives won. 
Mayor Davis goes out of office after 
a year of hard, faithful and effective 
work. Between him and the board of 
aldermen there has been the utmost 
harmony; no evidences of partizan- 
ship have been noticeable; all work 
has been done with a view to the best 
interests of the city as it appeared to 
them. If errors have been made, they 
have been errors of judgment and not 
of heart. 
Capt. Joseph M. Higgins, the mayor- 
elect. is a life-long resident of the city 
that has honored him by electing him 
its chief executive officer. He is a 
man of high character, sterling worth, 
and has behind him a successful busi- 
ness career. 
The new mayor will have with him 
around the aldermanic board two ot 
last year's officers. Messrs. Lord, of 
ward 1. and Whitney, of ward 2 both 
of whom have proved themselves 
competent and faithful servants of the 
city. 
The new member from ward 5, Ed- 
ward E. Brady, ispne of Ellsworth’s 
successful business men. He is care- 
ful and conservative, a strong party 
man. thoroughly familiar with public 
affairs, and is capable of great useful- 
ness. 
Of Mr. Smith, the new member from 
ward 3, little is known. He has no 
public record. The alderman from 
ward 4 is yet to be chosen, the vote on 
Monday having resulted in a tie. 
The new board has no easy task be- 
fore it, but its make-up is such that 
we may reasonably expect that great 
care will be taken and cood indemient 
shown in dealing with the condition 
that confronts it. 
We all take pride in our fair city, 
and it b> hooves us to assist in every 
way possible to maintain her integrity. 
Tile City Debt. 
So much has been said about the 
debt of tlie city of Ellsworth, and 
such conflicting statements have been 
made, that tlie following table may be 
found useful. The figures for 1897 are 
taken from last year’s printed repuit; 
those for lsns from this year's primed 
report: 
l-.i: 
I.iaMIHi.--. S-j.ii-v, .-4 
cl-.. J4.I4I44 
■iV.iSri 10 
To Uii* should he addt "m- li- 
count o; taxes or ler, j.ot turned in 
by collet r. *2.1.$2 51 
Actual debt Feb. 0,1*7. $*.*>,4 34 til 
Idabilltic-. ... $$4,245 20 
Assets. 21.o45 *.5 
Actual debt Feb. 14, :*v $63,199 85 
Ih»bt V*S. *03,1’.".* >5 
Debt ’97 00,434 01 
I ncrease. #2,765 24 
Many of the intelligent men who 
two years ago espoused warmly the 
cause of free coinage at 16 to 1 are 
now admitting frankly that the plan 
is no longer a practical one and that 
it ought to be abandoned. When such 
men as ex-Governor Boies, of Iowa, 
Wharton Barker, of Philadelphia, and 
others who are considered among the 
most intelligent and influential leaders 
of the free-coinage movement of two 
years ago admit, as they now do, that 
the plan is no longer feasible, it will 
be seen that those who voted against 
it in 1896 were entirely justified and 
will be more than justified in repeat- 
ing that action in 1898. 
The republican congressional com- 
mittee has just organized with Chair- 
man Babcock, who made such a 
splendid record in former campaigns, 
again at its head. The republicans 
have good reason to expect to 
control the Senate in the next Con- 
gress, and if they elect a majority in 
the House it will give them 
an opportunity in the last half 
of President McKinley’s admin- 
istration to enact satisfactory legisla- 
tion upon the currency question, a 
task which will be difficult, if not an 
impossible one in the present Con- 
gress, by reason of the control which 
the silver element has in the Senate. 
Chairman Babcock will doubtless ex- 
pect and have the cordial co-opera- 
tion not only of every republican but 
every friend of sound-money irre- 
spective of former party associations. 
Economy and prompt business 
methods are the rule of action in the 
national house of representatives, 
which is controlled by the republi- 
cans. Present indications are that 
! the appropriation bills of the present 
! Congress will be kept at the very 
lowest possible figure, and that the 
i record for prompt action upon them 
as well as other important measures 
! will be an unusually good one. Ten 
! of the appropriation bills have already 
passed the House, and it is expected 
the remainder will be disposed of 
I very promptly. 
Treasury figures are assuming a 
brighter and more satisfactory con- 
dition. Receipts this month for thus 
far have averaged over a million dol- 
lars a day and prospects are that the 
next month will be even better. As 
the total expenditures of the govern- 
mem average oui a million dollars a 
day, it will be seen that the new law 
has already practically reached the 
point promised by its framers- an in- 
come equal to the expenditures. 
To Mayor-elect Higgins: Say, Mr. 
Higgins, you couldn't throw politics 
aside, could you, just long enough to 
enable the janitor of Hancock hall to 
hang on to his job? 
The Oldtown Enterprise celebrates 
its tenth anniversary by appearing in 
! a new dress and enlarged form. The 
improvement is marked. 
We have met the enemy and we are 
his'n. 
Yer ‘and, Mayor Higgins, yer ‘and! 
< oi n rv <;ossii\ 
Marlboro shot the hear that Lamoiiie 
ha* been looking for so long. 
A company has been formed to put 
Mt. l>esert spring water on the market. 
The spring in near Northeast Harbor. 
j The town of Kden expended f 100,782 99 
last year ami has a balance of *11,776.75 
on band There are some advantages to 
| having a B ir Harbor wit bin your to n. 
“War ha* been declared hi d many 
‘•att'ea fought at the corner grocery, by 
tii * hat never fought at hiiv other 
t> ** e vi our West Franklin corre- 
spondent 
V'-. W. 11 of Southwest Harbor, re- 
; oen » ri -' ei n one hundred and 
j fiftieth term *e ool teaching. He has 
taught at Soui n e**t Harbor for fourteen 
i year*, and Ht Tremont twelve years. For 
tliiity-four years lie has not missed a 
j year of teaching. 
I' lie West Franklin correspondent 
write®: The “comments of The Amer- 
ican on my item relative to game might 
lead some to t hink that a great slaughter 
was really going on here. The deer 
captured by Mr. Atwood at Franklin 
! Hoad, was reared miles from here. If the 
Washington county railroad had been 
completed that deer meat would not have 
been at Franklin Hoad station." 
; A woman’s headaches may come from several 
cau-er*. She may have a headache nri-ing from 
nervousnes-, <>r fr<>m digestive disturbances 
Nine ra.-es in ten. h**r headaches come fr«»m dis 
•rder-peculiar to her-e\. It may -how itself 
in the wnptoin-wIdch are ciiaracteri.-tle of a 
| dozen di-order-. 1'hou-and- of time-, women 
have been treated lor the wrong disorders. I>r 
Pierce’- Favorite Pre-cription was compounded 
for the sole purpo-e ot relieving womankind of 
tlie-e ill- and pain- Thousands of women have 
testified that alter taking treatment from several 
I physieiaii- without benefit, the “Favorite Pro 
scriptioii" run d them completely and quickly. 
It ha* been u-ed f.»r o\.-r thirty year.-, and has 
an unbroken n« >rd ot success. 
The woman who lie-itate- is invited to send 
21 one-ceut stamps to cover only the coat of 
mailing a copy «.t Doctor Pierce’s Common 
>ense Medical Advi-er, which contains plain, 
•dear inforiiwfTion about all tlie organs of the 
| human body and their functions. 
Insurance Statements. 
THE READING FIRE IKS. CO., 
OF READING, PENN. 
Incorporated in 1867. 
Commenced business in 1867. 
Wm. A. Arnold, President. 
S. E. Aasora, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in cash, #250,CO().00 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1897. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, # 64,20000 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens), .'196,106 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 247.208 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, 46,550 00 
Cash in the company’s principal 
office and in bank. 39,624 14 
1 merest due and accrued, 4,998 45 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 44,593 13 
Ledger balances 885 32 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value, #844,165 04 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, # 32,828 10 
Amount required to safely re- 
insure all outstanding risks, 237,686 03 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 22.586 00 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
plus, #293,100 73 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 250,00000 Surplus beyond capital, 301,064 31 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, #844,165 04 
«EO. II. (iilANT, Agent, Ellsworth. 
C H Rl STI AN K NI > K A V OR E RS. 
Meeting of Seaside IjochI Knlon at 
Ellsworth Kalis. 
1-Ast Friday the fifteenth quarterly meet- 
ing of Seaside local union at Ellsworth 
Falls saw one of the largest delegations 
that has ever assembled in the society's 
history. A better day for the occasion 
could not have been had. The Endeavor- 
ers acknowledged the fact, and took 
advantage of it. 
The church was prettily decorated for 
the occasion with flowers and potted 
plants. At the time of opening every seat 
in the church was taken. Mr. Richardson, 
vice-president of the society, conducted 
the meeting which opened at 2.30. 
The praise and devotional service was 
conducted by Rev. George \V. Avery. The 
address of welcome w as delivered by Mar- 
tin M. Moore president of the Ellsworth 
Falls society, to which Rev. H. F. Day 
responded. 
The reports of the secretary and treas- 
urer were read, followed by reports from 
all the societies of the union except East 
and South Surry. These showed an in- 
crease in growth and strength of the 
different societies, and that all were pro- 
gressing in the work. 
Reports from the Junior Endeavor so- 
cieties were then read by request of Rev. 
H. F. Day. Mrs. Martin Moore read an 
excellent paper on “The Quiet Hour”, 
which was followed by a solo by Mrs. C. 
S. McLearn. The experience meeting fol- 
lowed 
Mrs. Maude Hunt presented a paper on 
“Junior Work”, and further carried out 
her thoughts by the use of crayon. 
The Junior Ellsworth Falls society pre- 
sented the last article on the afternoon’s 
programme in the form of an exercise, 
which received favorable comment on all 
sides. 
| At me evening meeting there was a 
! larger audience than in the afternoon. 
| Every seat in both church and vestry was 
| taken, and many were obliged to stand 
j The praise service, conducted by the Blue- 
hill Baptist society, was led by Mrs. K. P. 
tirindle and was followed by a jiajier by 
Mrs. Arthur Herrick on “The Origin and 
Purpose of the Tenth Legion". Discus- 
sion followed. 
E. (* Hodgkins gave an illustrated ad- 
dress, “The Tenth I region." This proved 
entertaining as well as instructive Hew 
R. L. Olds was booked to conduct the 
consecration service, but in his absence 
Rev. H. F. Day, of Surry, took the stand 
He gave a short but impressive talk on tin 
meaning of the word consecration The 
meeting was closed by prayer. 
The following resolutions, presented by 
Rev. Emerson L. Hunt, were adopted by 
the union: 
This body, in quarterly meeting as- 
semtiled, is pained t>- know of the death of the l>eloved leader of the World’s Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Enion, Miss 
Frances E Willard, therefore be it 
Resolved, That we hereby express our 
deep appreciation of her life; that while 
we mourn her earthly dejwrture, we 
recognize that (Jod ruleth. and believe 
that she, through her death, will yet lead 
many others into the light of Christ 
Resolved. That we hereby pledge our 
sympathy, love and earnest support to the 
cause of the W. C T E. 
Resolved. That a copy of these resolves 
be spread on our records, a copy sent to 
the secretary of the National W (_'. T. E 
and a copy given to the press. 
Whereas, The local j>aper*i of Ellsworth, 
with other newspapers circulated in the 
city, have, by freely giving notice of mel t- 
ings, contributed largely to the success of 
this union, therefore 
Resolved. That the thanks of the union 
Ik- tendered Thk Ellsworth Amkrican 
for its uniform courtesy thus extended. 
Resolved, That a copy of this resolu- 
I desire to attest to the merits of Cham- 
berlain’s Cough Remedy as one of the 
most valuable and efficient preparations 
on the market. It broke an exceedingly 
dangerous cough for me in twenty-four 
hours, and in gratitude therefor, I desire 
to inform you that I will never be with- 
high esteem in which your Remedies are 
held by people in general. It is the one 
remedy among ten thousand. Success to 
it — O. R. Downey, Editor Democrat, 




I have purchased the Paint Stock 
of Morrison, Joy A' Co., and now 
carry a full line of the famous 
Slicnvin-Willinms Paints. 
I also carry a full line of 
Newport Tinted Leads, 
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes 
and Painters* Materials. 
AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE. 
I have added to my stock full 
lines of. 
Mantels. Tile, Andirons, 
Fire Sets, Pressed and 
Moulded Brick for 
Fireplaces. 
This is something new for Ells- 
worth, and I cordially invite in- 
spection. 
TABLE CD1 BY. ST" 
Everything in the Hardware Line. 
Builders’ Hardware a Specialty. 
I*. H. STRATTON 
(old stand of the late James F. Davis). 
REMOVAL. 
Dr. A. L. Douglass has moved to the rooms 
over H. H. Harden & Co.’s store, recently occu- pied by the late J. W. Coombs. 
Night Calls Answered. Telephone Connection. 
A. L. DOUGLASS. M. D. 
16th SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
AT 
C. L. MORANG'S. 
tion be spread upon the records of the 
union, and that a copy be sent to the 1 editor of The American. 
Many of the visitors were entertained at 
j private homes. A picnic supper was served S in the vestry. 
It was voted to hold the next meeting 
with the West Ellsworth society. 
£■ orrespembnur. 
A Question for Humane Societies. 
Brooklin, Feb. 28. 1898. 
To the Editor of The A merican: 
How do he humane societies reconcile 
the dehorning of cattle, when it is con- 
sidered so cruel to kill birds. If any- 
thing sends a chill through my veins it is 
the thought of crushing the horns of 
grown cattle. If such a law should be- 
come general, 1 don't want to have the 
cruel work done on my cow. How is it 
with you, neighbor? I’ll invest in the 
breed born without horns. (J. B. A. 
The Public Schools. 
SEDOWICK, Feb. 28. 1898. 
To the Editor of The American: 
I beg leave to express through THE 
American, my most hearty thanks to “J. 
M. H.” of Penobscot, for his timely re- 
marks on the school question. I,et us all 
take off our hats to him for the truth 
pointedly spoken. I have had those same 
sentiments strongly entrenched in my 
cranium, but lacked the ability to put 
them into presents hie reading. 
The thing is coming as he predicts, sure 
as death, unless the plain j>eople like “we 
uns" rise in our might and forcibly head 
them off. Bro. J. M. If., as we are in the 
class together, we want to do some strong 
missionary work and **ee that the man we 
send to the next legislsture is h foe to 
centralization. There has been more 
favoritism shown and we have had poorer 
schools for the money expended than 1 
have ever known in the sixty years of my 
life, since the town system whs made the 
rule. O. P. C. 
Mt. Desert Spring Water. 
The Mt. Desert Spring Water Co. has j 
been organized at Kittery for the purpose 
of manufacturing, buying, selling mineral 
and other water, and bottling the same. 
The officers are: President, Charles A. 
Watts, of Boston; treasurer, James II. 
Soulis, of Northeast Harbor. 
Ml. Desert spring, fr mu which the wa- 
ter will be obtained, is mar Northeast 
Harbor. 
llow '» This? 
oflVr • *ne llundnd Hollar* I Jew trd f «r 
any ca*c of atarrli that cannot be cured by ! 
Hail’- ( atarrli t ’urc 
K HKSh \ A «» Prop-.. Toledo. «> 
We, the un.Jer-Ignial.l.ave known K .1.« hei.ev 
for the la*t boxcar*. Hint believe tdlll perfect lx 
I".. In all bij-11>«— tratisactlon* and ti 
nat'ctallx able to cnrrx out any obligation- made 
n t netr firm. 
" h*T A Tki x \, Wliob -ale Druggi-t-, Toledo,! >. 
" aL1Mso, Kinnan A 'I %h\ in, \v holesalo Drug gi-t», Toledo, Mito 
Hall’- < atarrli < lire I- taken Internally, acting 
directly upon tin- m.j and m cou- -urfacc- id 
tl.e-v-tcni * rice 7 V per bottle. >o!d bx all 
Druggi-t- Te*tbnoida!- free. 
Hall’s Kan ily Pill- an- t ie best. 
Hood’s Pills run- liver ills, biliousness, lndl 







are sent everywhere arul ap- 
proved by everyone. 
Remember that the products 
nf the laroe't establishment 
in hastern New Kngland are 
at your command whenever 
you are in want of flowers. 
11 ..iS„,.... ‘jn rmn .... _ 
covering 1 1-2 acre*. 
Fred k H. Moses, 
BUCKSPORT. 
A. W. Cushman & Son. 
AGENTS AT ELLSWORTH, 
solicit orders. 
PALMS 
Special Sale at 
reduced Rates. 
The I>1 TTON (lltKKNIIOl SKS. 
jFor salt. 
1JILLIABD AND POOL TABLE Second- ) hurni; in Komi condition. Will In. 1,1 
very low. Address Geo. I. Grant, box 275, or 
call at American office, Kllsworth. 
Sri MPAGK PERMITS -Biauk stumpage permits for sale at The American office, 
single or in quantities. 
OTantrti. 
MKN s and women s clothing repaired and cleansed, at re**.,nable prices. Mrs. 
A. H. Walker, 14 Spruce St., Kllsworth. 
Ert. 
HOUSES Suitable for boarding-houses one near station: another near brick 
yard in lower Water street. Apply to H B Phillies, Kllsworth, Me. 
Special Xotirrs. 
NOTICE. 
I have this day given my son, William R. Benson, his time during the remainder of his minority. I shall claim none of his wages 
nor pay any hills contracted bv him after this date. 
Sedgwick, March 4, 1898. 
,... 
Richard I). Benson. 
Witness, R. H. Howard. 
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION. 
A LL persons desiring to teach in the pub- il lie schools of Bluehill the coming year 
are hereby notified to present themselves for examination at the grammar school in Blue- 
hill on Saturday, April 2. at 9 o'clock a. in. 
Per Order of School Committee 
Bluehill, MarchS, 1898. 
FREEDOM ACADEMY. 
Freedom, Me. 
rpHlS Institution will be reopened Tuesday ! Marc h I, ’98, to continue ten weeks ! 
The officers of this school have been fortu i 
nate In securing the services ,,f w W, Rich a : 
distinguished and well-known teacher, who will have such assistance a the needs'of the school require. 
Elementary, preparatory and commercial work will be taught. Any who wish to learn 
stenography and typewriting ran have a com- 
petent teacher. J. W. Linar, Soc'y 
Of Interest to Castlne. 
The law court has handeu down its de- 
cision in the case of the Trinitarian Con- 
gregational church and society of Castlne, 
appellant, fr the decree of the judge of 
probate affirming the decree of the pro- 
I bate court. 
National Bank Statrmmt. 
REPORT OP THE 
CONDITION 
-OF THE- 
BiM National Bank 
at Hucksport, in the State of Maine, 
at the close of business, 
February is, 1898 
RESOURCES. 
! Loans and discounts. $111,943 82 
! Overdrafts, secured and unaecured, _ •'tool 
t\ S. bonds to secure circulation-• .8o.nnouu 
U. S. bonds on hand. 800 00 
Stocks, securities, etc. T.loOOO 
Due from approved reserve agents. 18,892 88 
Checks and other cash items. 1.310 01 
Notes of other national banks. 1,849 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents. .88 20 
Lawfnl money reserve in bank, viz.: 
Specie. 7,410 20 Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation).. 2,2.80 00 
Total. $199.243 52 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in $.80.000 00 
Surplus fu d. 10,000 00 
Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes aid. 28,848 42 
National bank notes outstanding 38,1.80 00 
Due to other national banks. 1.097 88 
Dividends unpaid. 2.84 00 
I ndividual deposits subject to check 81,198 a* 
Demand certificates of deposit. 9,894 64 
Total. $199,243 53 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County of Hancock, as.- I, John N. Swazey, 
cashier of the above-named bank, do solemn- 
ly sw-ear that the above statement is true to 
the best of mv knowledge and belief. 
JOHN N. SWAZEY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st 
dav of March, 1898. 
O. F. FELLOWS. 
(Seal.) Notary Public. 
Correct Attest; 
LOW. SWAZEY ) 
PARKER SPOFFDRD. : Directors. 
PASCAL I*. OI LMORE. ) 
3Lctj.il Notices. 
To all persons interested In either of tin *•»■ 
tate* hereinafter named 
At a court of insolvency held at Ell-worth, li. 
and for the eounty of Hancock, on the flr-» 
day ot March, a. d. I 
r|A||E following matter- having been pre X sen led lor the action He reupon hervlmtl 
ter linllcated, it Is here V order* d that noth'* 
thereof he given to ad per-on- Interested, in 
causing a copy of tht- order to be |*ubl|she*i 
three weeks -u-rc«hely In tin- Ell-Wortli 
A merican. a new -paper publl-hed at K -w ortli. 
Ill said county, that Hey may appear at a 
court of insolvency, to be held at E -worth, 
oil the Ilf lit day of April, a *1 1-.*-. at 
elev eii of tiiecltM-k in tin1 forenoon, and be heaid 
tliereoii if they see rauw 
In the case of Zeniro F. Callahan, of Mount 
Desert, in said county, insolvent debtor. Pe- 
tition for discharge from ull debts provable 
agam.-t his estate under the insolvency laws 
of Maine, presented by said debtor. 
In the ease <>! Arvill S. Jordan, of Waltham, 
in said county, insol vent debtor. Petition f- 
discharge from all debts provable again-; his 
estate tinder the insolvency laws of Maine, 
presented by said debtor. 
In the ease of (ireciey F. Small, of Deer 
Isle, in said county, in business in his indi- 
vidual nam. and Mrmerly a- <*. 1 >m.t!lA 
s**n and <*. 1-''. Small A Co., and us member of 
th« firm of Haskt 11 A Small, said firm of Has 
k* A Muai. being o.mpMM'il of him-*.! and 
lie Henry N H a-kei.'. formerly of -aid I let 
1 s .now res id* ... Port ,and. Maine, insolvent 
debt* r. Petition f- discharge from all debts 
provabli against his -i.it* under lh< insot- 
veuey laws of Maine, presented by said 
debtor. 
In th« < as*- of < tendon It. Trea*lwell ami 
Lyndon I. Treadwell, both of Eo 1-worth, iu 
said county, as individuals and .*.-■■ as 
partner- doing husim-s hi -aid L.,-worth 
under the partnership name -d Tread- 
well Brothers, insolvent debtors. Petitions 
f-*r discharge from ail debts provable against 
their estate, a- individuals and a- members of 
said partnership, presented by said debtors. 
In tht rase **f Wilnn-t H. Thur.nw, of >ton- 
iugton.iu said county, lately iu business in 
saitl Stouingtnn as Thur -w A Knowlton iu 
his own name ami us Thurbiw A Knowlton. 
insolvent debtor. Petition for discharge from 
ail debts provable against his estate under the 
insolvency law* of Maine, presented by said 
debtor. 
In the case of Henry C. Sprout, of Eden, in 
said eounty. insolvent deolor. Petition for 
allowance to him out **f tht assets belonging 
l«i his estate, presented by said debtor. 
O. P. CL' N N 1 Nl»H AM, Judge tit said court 
A true copy of original order *>f court. 
Attest: —('has. P Douk. itegi-ter 
MESSKMIEK’s NOTICE 
Office of the Sheriff of Hancock County 
STATE OK MAINE. 
H ancock **.— March *. a. d. Isys. 
r|MIIs is to give notice that on the l-t JL day of March, a. d. lays, a w.»i 
rant in insolvency was issued oul of the court 
of insolvency for said county «>f Hancock, 
against the estate of Hanson Bros -m 
poseu oi mu n Munson ami < arl Man- 
son. of Winter Harbor, Hancock count v, 
Maine, adjudged to he insolvent 
debtors, on petition of said debtor*, wind' 
petition was filed on the 9th dav <-f February, a. d. lsy*. to which date inter- 
est on claims is to he computed; that the 
payment of any debts to or by said debtors, 
and the delivery and transfer of any prop- 
erty by them arc forbidden by taw.'that a meeting of the « reditor* of said debtor*, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of their estate, will be held at a court 
of insolvency to he holden at the probate 
court room in Ellsworth, in saul ouutv, on 
Tuesday, the fifth day of \pril. a. d. ins*, at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon. 
(riven under my hand the date first above 
written It. R. Jov. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the ■ uurl <f 
■ insolvi n< > for *.u 1 lunty of Hauc •• k 
>1 KSsh N4. Kit's NOTH I 
STATE OF MUM 
Ham .u k s* March 5. !*.•« 
rPHIS i* to give notice that on the ;• *i 
A dav of March. a. d. !«'.<v a war- 
rant in insolvency wa* i**ued out of the court 
of insolvency, f..r said county of Hancock, against the estate of James 1- Kimball, of Mariaville, in said county of Hancock 
and State of Maine, tdjudgt d to be an insol- 
vent debtor, on petition .d *.ud debtor, which 
petition was filed on the 4lh day of March, 
a d. JX9*. to which last-named date interest 
on c.aims is to be computed; that the pay- 
ment of any debts and the delivery and trans- fer of any property belonging to said debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery and transfer of any property by him' are 
forbidden by law; that a meeting of the 
creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of hi* es- 
tate, will he held at a court of insolvency to : be holden at the probate courtroom in Fll* 
worth, on the 5th day of April, a. d. l*y* 
at eleven o’clock iu the forenoon. 
Diven under my hand the date first above 1 
written. L. F. Hoopkr, Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hanco< k 
MESSKNGHU'S NOTICE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.— 
rpms is to give notice that on the 9th A day of March, a. d. 1*98, a warrant in in- 
solvency was issued out of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock, against the estate of Calvin J. Sargent, of Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock and Slate of 
Maine, adjudged to he an insolvent debtor on 
petition of said debtor, which petition was “led on the 9th day of March, a. d. 1898. to which last-named date interest on 
claims is to be computed; that the pay- ment of any debts and the delivery and trans- fer of any property belonging to said debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery and transfer of any property by him are for- Diddeu by law ; that a meeting of the cred- itors of said debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his e>- tate. will he held at a court of insolvency to 
ue holden at the probate court room in Ells- worth. on the first Tuesday of April, a. d. 
.?*■ at 11 o'clock in the forenoon. 
written**1** "iy han<1 the fir*t above 
sh"i'f- ?‘l Messenger of the^our^of'Tnsol- vem for said county of Hancock. 
Subscribe for The American 
Ergal Notices. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the first 
day of March, a. d IKWh. 
fPIIK following matters having been pre- £ sen ted for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be giventoail persons interested, 
bv causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to he belt! at EUs- 
worth, on the fifth day of April, a. d. 
l*ty*. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see cause 
Wines s. Emerson, late of Sedgwick, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof and tor appointm> nt of Henry 
W. Sargent adiniuist raior with the will 
annexed (said de eased having omitted to 
appoint an executor in his said will; pre- 
sented by Josephine L. Sukeforth, a legatee 
1 under said will. 
Francis A. Macomber, late of Ellsworth, in 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and -lament 
of said deceased, together witii petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Florence 
Emery, the executrix therein named. 
Jennie lllaisdell. late of Dedham, in said 
! county, deceased. Petition that A. r. Iturn- 
ham may he appointed administrator o| the 
estate of sain deceased, presented by \. F. 
Hurnham, a creditor of said deceased. 
! Solomon H tireenlaw, late of Deer Isle, in 
salii county, deceased. Petition that t omfort 
S. tireenlaw may be appointed administratrix 
of the estate of said deceased, presented by 
Comfort S. tireenlaw. widow of '.ml deceased. 
1 Caroline A Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in 
said county, deceased Petition that Eevi H. 
Wyman may tie appointed ad minis; raior of 
the estate of said deceased, presented by Wil- 
liam II Jordan, a son of said deceit** il. 
Sarah F. Nason, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Arno W. 
King may be appointed administiator of the 
estate of said deceased, presented by Alex- 
ander C. Hagerthy, a creditor of said de- 
ceased. 
Andover Carter, late of Hrooklin. in said 
county, deceased. Hrst account of William 
ii. t reelhy, ex* cutor, filed for settlement. 
Augustus < Peters, lute of lllueliil), in said 
county, deceased, birsi account of Edward 
E. Chase, executor, filed foi seUieincut. 
Samuel Merrill, late of wurry, in said 
county. deceased. Third account of John M 
Merrill, dnimist ratoi. filed for sett lenient. 
Thor. Mason, late of o< land, in said 
county .'eased. First count of Estelle C. 
Mason, ixprcHeiitattve of i.eorge \\ Mason, 
administrator now de < u-ed of »--..»te of 
said Thomas .u.isoii, filed for settlement. 
A iso pri vat* i> oiml. 
Samuel itomusou. laic of Don d«*.oro, in 
said couuty, d* cea ■ I ii'i >mi nnal ac- 
count ot Bedford liu»y. administrator, 
filed fur si uit iiM 
said couu.y. .»-.. f Fi.s account of 
ircorge A i'll .tips, .id mi n ist ,i [«. r. Med for 
srtiRniicui 
James »i. H«. pi son f unsound 
uiiuu. of Fllswoi. .. > First ac- 
count f I 1< it. n.t n. Mel for 
SCltU'lll Mil 
Oilvc \ » iiii’i ige. of T.iuioine, in saui 
cuuiiiy, mill"! li.st •. count of William F 
Hutching*. g ■ rd imi, n.i ! for set I lenient. 
t iirisso I'eiry.of Winter Harbor form- 
erlv pa/tof * tou oisi.m i- ni said county, an 
insane person. First .i count f Hi of.mi K 
Tracy guardian, Mt <1 f vlih inciit 
Tina i-.. Perry of >vti.,«i H.hI> m formerly 
part of XitiulUsif.ro n said i;-. minor. First account of «1 f,...t i. Ira ,. guardian, 
filed for sett )• men 
Flora B « unis ami I. n.» F Curtis, minor 
heirs and ctiililii-ii of Frederick A and hila 
\ urtis, lat of Baikspi.it, m s.,i.t ..uuty, 
dectased. Petition |ursciitoi I Jura B. 
law in, guardian td sa.i I in no. f use to 
sell an convey o tain real t» »t* ■ f said 
minors to Kugene P. « urtis, !. 111• support 
au mainteiiMiM « 
O P. ri >M.N,ill\M. Jud .. f s .. 1 court. 
A true py orivinal ord.-r d ■ 
Attest mas. p. Do it k Register. 
^PHK subscriber heret-y gives notiie that 
A. he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate ot N. > irtis, 
late of Buck',«irt, in lb. county d Hancock, 
deceased, ami given h i. as li » a directs. 
All persoi.s Laving demands against the es- 
tate of said dei »*ed are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indented 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. En.KVE P. « arts. 
.viarch i, a .1 18.W 
I ^ 11 1 su bsc ri i>«' he gives i,. *t ice that 
1 she levs .ecu duly appoint'd eve. UtriX 
ol th. last will ami 1. sUtUieill of Thomas J. 
Mi A isiei, lale ■ I Bu< ks pot t, in t he ■ *u nty of 
Hurn oeg. le-eased. no Immli being required 
by Hie terms of sal*) will. \.. p. rsous 
having deui.tmI* vgainst in*- estate of said 
deceased are iltsiim lo pr. s» ii! the same 
for seni. m. nl, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately 
.dar. h l.*».d. law. Assn. L. M< Alial ek. 
rpHK subscriber hereby gives notice that A she has beet tlu.y appol nted e xecut r i X 
<d the last vvill ami testament of Luther 
T. Smith, lute of sorry, in the cmility of 
liancock, deceased, no ,/onds being required 
by the terms *<f ui wilt \ : 1 persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present 'lie same for settle- 
ment, ami all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately 
March i, a. d. 1898 Alice P. smith. 
r|^HF Htihki riber hereby gives notice that A b. has been duty appointe*! execu- 
tor of the last will a ni test vnient of Henry I. Wooster, late of Sullivan, in the coun- 
ty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds 
u» the law diiccls All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased 
are desicod to present the sain* fui settle- 
ment, ami all indebted thereto are requested 
to make pay tin nt min < diaieiy 
.March a d. I8i*s. kahi n I.. Woostkh. 
r|^HF. s.. ■ s. riber ncieby gives notice that A he has been duly appointed execu- 
tor of the last will and tesian at of Jacob 
Sawyer, late of I runout, in tne county of 
Hancock, deceased, ami g:»cli bond* as the 
law directs All persons having demands 
against the estate of said de» » ax.-*: .i.. lesired 
to present the same for sett d m* nt. and all 
indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. Josnt v >v nm. 
.March 1, a. d. 1*98. 
NOTH'fc OF KOKM I.Okl KK, 
TIr HF.RF VS Janus F. Kin.'., .. f Maria 
M ville, Haui ock c< intv, \l bis 
mortgage d. d *iated tin rift h d t "• ptem 
b.-r, a d. l*‘.,r.. and reeorded i*i the Hancock 
Reg. s try of Deeds. V.d TM. pag. nvev.d 
!•* •.-. the undersign. ,1. tin f owing d« 
scribed real estate and prop, -• i/. 
First. \ certain lot ..*• par... md situ- 
a:. d in Mariav .if- res ng th* 
VIId ••Tannery Privioge' -. .• boumled 
ami ties, ribed as loi;.*ws, t«• v. B* ginning 
at a willow tree at th* edge of M.-wage; 
lllt-lio- viulll *1 ,. « I«t (I,, 
county road, it bring tw.ntv th.-nc. 
s.iuth* rly *>n said < .niniv r<* ol .: t. -two roils 
to a maple tree; theme north siviv Degree* 
west fourteen rods: theme m-r: he r; v si x rods 
t** the edge .f th.- th.vvug. th. n* a: *.ind the 
edge **f said flow age *.n to tit sides of the 
stream t*. the plau of h« ginning, together 
wish the mill situated thereon and th. mill 
privilege and all the rights of ftovvuge amt 
boomage connected therewith. »nd a.so t,, 
getht with ulI vv heels, be 11». >a vv «. i. h; tier y 
a,nl fixtures of all and m-rv kind in and 
about said mill, and also’ together u.-h h! 
machinery and fixtures of *.*--•. k :. that 
may be hereafter put into said n 
hxpress reference is here mad. a deed 
from (ieorge \V. Brimmer to me. said 
Kimball, dated August It. 189t u-. ! rd.d 
in book 288, nage Pi of the Hanco. k < ,.Unt\ 
Registry of Deed*. and also to a d< d from 
Cynthia A. Bennett and Albert s. pennev t<* 
me. the said Kimball, dated the ’day of April, a. d. 1895, and acknowledged the sixth day of April, a. <i. 1895. and to be re corded in said Registry of Du d- 
Second. A certain lot or par of land situ- ated in Manaville aforesaid, ami bounded ami 
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake and stones on the western line of the 
road leading from KI Is worth to Mariaville and 
in the division line between laml now or 
formerly of Reuben Jelliaon ami laud now or 
formerly of Daniel Jordan; thence west on 
said division line one hundred ami twenty- two roils t*. a birch tree; theme south thirty two rods p, a stake; thence east and parallel 
to said division line one hundred and twelve 
rod' to said road; thence northeaster. v **n the 
western line of said road to the plac of be- 
ginning. Said lot contains twenty a* res. more 
•r less, and being the same premises con- 
veyed to me. the said Kimball, bv Khen F. 
hurch by his deed dated June .». :'.■%»>. and ^ 
recorded in book iiJ7. page 189 of Hancock 
L’ounty Registry of Deeds, t* v. :uu| 
the record thereof express r* »• her. 
made; and whereas the cn I ,M *,f .nuid 
mortgage has been brok n, now by reason of the breach of the ..*, thereof 
we claim a fore« lo*u r» of sa 
Dated this 8th day of Mar. n. .1 ;-Y. 
Andklw P. Wirwell. 
Jkrkmiah T. Diles. 
Kvkhako II. Okeely. 
Ft ufc.sh Hall. 
2lit)rrtisnnmtB. 
In the shape of 





will bring you by return mail, 
samples of or information about 
anything in their immense 
stock. 
It's a 
Quick — Easy--Safe — Cheap 
way to buy Dry Goods. 
This firm have a thirty- 
years' refutation for honest 
dealing. They keep Dry and 
Fancy Goods of every sort and 
Men’s and Women's Furnish- 
ings. Dress Goods and Silks 
are two leading departments. 
NEW GOODS. 
THE SPRING STYLE Wool IJress 
Goods are now on exhibition and sale. In 
anticipation of the demands of our out- 
of-town customers we have opened up ; 
some rare good values. The prices cannot j 
fail to please. 
At 88c., Illuminated Suitfafc new 
weave. 
75c., Serges and Henrietl t new 
Shades. 
90c., Cobalines—new effect*. 
fl.00, Checked Poplins an entirely 
new weave. 
fl.00, Checked Cheviot very stylish. 
fl.00, Ktamines in all colors. 
11 $1.25, Traverse Novelty Suitings blue,1 
green, brown, red. 
$1.50, Bayadere Novelt ies — the very 
latest. 
IN TUI’. MEDIC M and LOW-PRICED 
GOODS from 68c. down to 25c. per yard 
we are showing immense assortments. 
New colorings in plain and illuminated 
effects and in fancy novelty weaves. 
SEXI) FOK SAMPLES. 
THE ADVANTAGES of our Mall Or- 
der System are manifest. Customers who 
are unable to visit us may order by mail 
and feel assured of prompt attention and 
careful select ion. 
When money accompanies order 
amounting to $5 00 or more we prepay ex- 
press charges to any express office in New 
England. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
J*OKTLAM>, -HE 
< o \<.Ki<..\i iovvi, < iiriu n. 
Animal Meeting Will !»e Held Next 
Wednesday K veiling. 
In preparing the report for the aiiniial 
meeting of the Congregational church 
to be held next week, h few facta have 
been brought out which are of intercut to 
many readers of The American. 
Ou Jan. 1. 1894, there were ninety resi- 
dent members. Since that time sixty-live 
have been added to the membership, 
fifty-one of these on confession of faith. 
During this time there has been a quiet 
growth of interest in the prayer meeting 
and the communion service, and in 
allegiance to the church covenant. 
A Sunday evening preaching service I 
has been established and maintained with ! 
increasing attendance, and without j 
special organization. The order of ser- 
vice has been simple, consisting of a 
quarter hour of hymn-singing by the 
congregation, a scripture lesson, a prayer, 
and a plain, direct sermon. 
A large Young People’s society isquietly 
laying a good foundation for the worship 
and t he work of the church of the next 
fifty years. 
The Sunday school is now graded in six 
departments, ranging from the kinder- 
garten lo the home department, and is 
studying the bible with as carefully pre- 
pared system as may be found in our 
public schools. Although more work is 
required of the scholars the higher 
standard lias increased both enrollment 
and average attendance. 
The benevolences of the church arc well 
sustained, and the gifts to missions, both i 
home and foreign, are generous, consider- 
ing the means of the givers. The offer- 
ing to foreign missions made last month 
in church and Sunday school was about 
fSO, and the annual gifts to this work 
range from fl25 to f'JdO. 
l ue annual meeting will be held iu the 
vest ry Wednesday evening, March 16. 
Supp« r will he served ut 6, after which re- J 
port-’ will be read and discussed, matters 
of special importance will be decided on, 
and an evening of Christian fellowship 
will be enjoyed. All resident members 
are expected to be present. Non-resident 
members and others who are unable from 
age or sickness to be present, are re- 
quested to send a written note of greet- 
ing to be read at this meeting. 
Tin* title of "New England's Greatest New-pa- 
per” has been ably earned by the Boston 
Herald- It is a newspaper all the time, and 
while it i~ llrst and foremost a New' England 
newspaper, made for New Englanders, the news 
of the world l-» fully and accurately reported in 
advance of all other papers. It maintains de- 
partments covering linance and politics, mar- 
kets and marine affairs, religion and education, 
music and drama, amateur and professional 
sports, secret -orlctles and social life, etc., etc. 
Everv topic of local or national interest is ably 
and brilliantly discussed. Its illustrations are 
lilting to the tone of the paper, and in advance 
p of any other newspaper in New England. Its 
ten dally editions enable the Boston Herald to 
reach the people at all times with the very latest 
news. The Sunday Herald, besides being a 
great newspaper, is an epitome of the week In 
the social affairs of New England, a magazine 
appealing to the Intelligent classes. Every 
reader of this paper should have as well the 
Button Herald in Us Sunday, morning or even 
lug edition-. —Advt. 
MAYOR HIGGINS. 
DEMOCRATS SUCCESSFUL IN THE 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION. 
TWO DEMOCRATIC AND TWO REPUBLI- 
CAN ALDERMEN ELECTED—A TIE 
VOTE FOR ALDERMAN, WARD 4. 
The city of Ellsworth emerges from the 
throes of apolitical battle, wit h a demo- 
cratic mayor, two democratic and two re- 
pulil can aldermen and the fifth yet to be 
chosen. 
Again the fickleness of public favor has 
been illustrated, mid Henry E. Davis, who 
was last year elected by 170 plurality, goes 
down before Joseph M. Higgins, the dem- 
ocratic candidate, whose plurality is 128. 
In wards 1 and 2, the republican candi- 
dates for aldermen were elected. In wards 
3 and 5, t he democrats won by increased 
majority. In ward 4, the vote for aider- 
man was a tie, and a special election will 
be necessary. 
The total vote for the head of the 
ticket was 1,097. Last year and at the 
special election for mayor in 1890, the 
vote was 1,102, which is the largest on 
record at a spring election. 
The republicans lost ground in all 
but ward 3. The banner democratic ward 
was ward 5, which from a republican 
plurality of 16 last year, went over to the 
rlamnurolu n>it h a i\l lira it u nf O') > kiu 
year—a total democratic gain of HO, or 
more than enough to have turned the 
election, if every other ward had voted 
the same aa last year. In ward 1 the dem- 
ocratic gain was 125, in ward 2, it wrh 43, 
in ward 4 it was 5. The republican gain 
in ward 3 was 11. 
Judging by tlie vote for minor wrard 
officers- wardens, ward clerks and con- 
stables- wards 1, 2 and 4 are in t he repub- 
lican column and wards 3 and 5 in the 
democratic. 
Following is t he vote in detail, with 
ttie vote for mayor in 1897 for purpose of 
comparison: 
MAI OH ~ 
s 
Wards. I 2 3 4 5 
n 
I>avls, rep .... 163 132 42 51 7s 466 
Higgins, dem.. 167 116 54 |7| -,5*4 p_»> 
Defective. 14 4 9 37 
1,097 
VOTE FOK MAYOR IN 1897. 
Wards... 1 2 3 4 5 
Davis. 219 155 42 57 119 622 170 
(terry. 98 9(5 100 55 1(3 152 
Defective.. 14 6 8 25 
Total. 1102 
Wards. ai.m-.umkn. 
1 Frank s Lord. rep.. 174 17 
Augustus K Moore,dem. 157 
2 .John O Whitney, rep. 136 28 
Henry I. Moore, dem. 108 
3 Charles M William, rep. 38 
Charles I* Smith, dem. s» 47 
4 Llheous D Patten, rep. .53 tie 
•James A Staples, iiem. 53 
5 Sidney P Mockbridge, rep. 78 
Edward K ltrady, dem. 171 93 
w i:i»kns. 
1 Charles \ Hellattv, rep. 170 8 
Willis L Pratt, dem. 162 
2 (teorge 'V Higgins, rep.. 142 34 
Moses I Mayo, dem. Ins 
3 Alinon (» .Jelllson, rep. 41 
Fred L Frazier, dem. .8.5 44 
4 Deorge S ol.er, rep. 54 2 
James M Moore, dem. 52 
5 John A Lord, rep. 83 
NaacN Avery, dem. 168 85 i 
WAKI) l.KHKS. 
1 Frank K Cray, rt*p. 169 6 
John T Crlppen, dem. 16.3 
2 James II Hopkins, rep 142 34 
Henry A Kppee, dem. 108 
3 Levi W Dennett, rep. 42 
Frank Heath, dem. s5 43 
4 Kdward K Klrhardson, rep. 54 2 
Herbert K Patten, dem. 52 
5 Joseph W Jordan, rep. 8! 
John K Doyle, dem. 168 85 
CON ST A HI. KS. 
1 Kt-uhen S Sagcnt, rep-. liW 4 
•fumes M Harbour, <lem. I*>4 
•2 Lewis F Hooper, .. 141 3.1 
E I* Hrindell, dem. I'H 
3 Henry Lord, rep. 40 
Ktlward T Finn, dt*m. Stj 4*1 
4 Eugene H Moore, rep 54 2 
Parker I. Saunders, dem. 52 
5 Horephus I, Fields, rep. S3 
Timothy Honovan, dem. ]»'>s S3 
IN OTHER MAINE CITIES. 
Elections were held in twelve other 
Maine cities Monday. 
Hath elected a democratic mayor hy a 
plurality of two. Three republican and 
three democratic aldermen were elected. ; 
There will he a special election for the 
seventh alderman. 
Portland elected Charles Randall, re- 
publican mayor. Republican gain was 
275 over last year. 
Waterville elected C. W. Abbott, re- 
publican, mayor, hy 275 plurality. The 
city is usually dost*. The republicans 
carried s:x of the seven wards. 
Rockland elected A. W. Hutler, repub- 
lican. hy plurality. The republicans 
also elected four aldermen and the citi- 
zen’s t ieket t hree. 
Lewiston elected William H. Newell, 
citizen’s candidate for mayor. The re- 
publicans and democrats joined issues on 
the balance of the ticket, and have con- 
trol of the city government. 
In Gardiner there was no opposition to 
the republican candidate. 
Hallowed elected the straight repub- 
lican ticket. 
Eastport contest W'as between republican 
and citizens’ ticket. The citizens were 
successful, electing mayor and live of the 
eight councilmen. Gen. S. 1). Leavitt is 
the mayor. 
Auburn elected Nathan W. Harris, re- 
publican, for mayor by 552 plurality, and 
earned every ward. 
Deering elected a republican mayor. 
The question of annexation with Port- 
land was defeated by 36 votes. 
In Westbrook the contest was between 
:be republican and citizen-democrats, 
i’be citizens won, electing mayor and 
•ight of the thirteen aldermen. 
Saco democrats elected their candidate 
’or mayor, and live of the seven aldermen. 1 
Buttons One Cent a Card, 
Regular price from 10c. to 50c. per doz. 
C. L. MORANG’S. 
ALDRItMRN >1KRT 
I>ast Meeting of the Outgoing t'lty 
Cioveriniient. 
The outgoing city government held its 
last regular meeting Monday evening. 
The full board was present. The meet- 
ing was short and devoid of special 
interest. 
ROUX OK ACCOUNTS. 
Hoi Is of hccuu ills were passed as fol- 
lows : 
ROLL OF ACCOUNTS NO. 1. 
FUN I». NAME. AMOUNT. 
Police, John Silvy, f 45 on 
11 Irani C Lord, 45 00 
F B Aiken, :to 
Contingent, A W Cushman A Son, 2 85 
P. H. Stratton, 28 81 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 1 82 
8 (.6 
John Silvy, 1 .to 
Hancock Co Pul> Co, a8 85 
C M Brooks, 3 00 
T F Mahoney, 24 oo 
F B Aikin, 3 00 
F It Moore, 25 00 
A W Cushman, 30 00 
Campbell Pub Co, 65 87 
George II Grant, 10 00 
H E Hurley, 24 00 
Lewis Hodgkins, 7 00 
Thomas K Hale, 131 07 
J F Manning 5 00 
C It Foster, 35 00 
I) I. Fields 7 50 
N K Tel and Tel Co. 5 00 
John M Hale A Co, 2 00 
M M Moore, 10 00 
UCUIHU .1 1 (IM.iiri, ■> 1.1 
18 00 
Library, North American Review, 5 00 
Kates A Lauriat, 180 31 
0 W Tapley, 75 00 
C I Welch, 20 w0 
Fire Dept, C K Shaw, 4 «*) 
George A I’a re her, 1 50 
A W Cushman A Son, 3 76 
Whitcomb, I la) lies A Co, 1 5o 
Highway, It It Walker, 1 85 
Charles .1 Treworgy, 26 84 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co, II 73 
High school, C K Foster, 11 06 
C -I Treworgy, I 69 
George A Rarcher,' 96 
School house, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co, 11 35 
Norton H Tinker, 7 20 
K S Stevens 60 
William I Macomher, 2 50 
Charles J. Treworgy, 75 
F It Aiken, 32 29 
Vhool, .1 W Graves, 1100 
Hancock Co I’uh Co, 5 50 
Campbell I’ub Co, 41 39 
Charles .1 Treworgy, 13 12 
C It Foster, 13 01 
1 L Hodgkins, 10 15 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co, 2 25 
Common school,C It. Foster, 8 35 
F It Aiken, 18 82 
I* II >iratton, ;{si 
Tcvt-book, Silver, Itnrdctt, A Co, 30 61 
Ginn A < o, 19 79 
American Rook Co, 6 00 
Rridge, t liarlce .J. Treworgy, 9 89 
Wbiicomli, Haynes A Co, 10 25 
Sidewalk, 20 03 
Klcctrlc light, K 11s wort I Klcctrlc 111 u 
minaling ( o, 1 lo 00 
Total. $1,360 75 
STICF.KT » MMMtsslUN Kit's KOl.l.. 
Highways. $699 78 
TKA« IIKKS* s vl,AIM' ROLL. 
City schools. $579 75 
High school. 237 34 
8>i7 o9 
Howard Hooper presented bis resigna- 
tion as ballot clerk in ward 1, which was 
accepted. 
The claim of Arthur H. Grant (flo) for 
damage to sleigh by defective road, was 
allowed. 
Adjourned. 
The board met Tuesday forenoon at 10 
o’clock to canvass the election returns. 
The official ret urns appear in the report 
of election in another column. 
FAVORS DKMOCKATS. 
All Interesting Situation Arising out 
of Tie in Ward 4. 
The tie vote for alderman in ward 4 
made another election in that ward neces- 
sary. The question arose as to how the 
special election should he called, the law 
not being clear mi the matter. 
There was a difference of opinion as to 
whether it would he necessary to call a 
special meeting and give notice of the 
election for a certain number of days, or 
whether, by adjourning the ward meet- 
ing from day to day, the election could 
he held as soon hs new ballots could he 
prepared. 
Tlie question was an important one. 
The law provides that the new city gov- 
ernment shall meet to organize, elect mi- 
nor city officers, make appropriations, 
etc., on the first Monday after election. 
The first meeting of the hoard is the im- 
portant one of the year. 
By the failure to elect an alderman in 
ward 1, Alvin II. Maddocks, who was 
elected laHt year on the populist and 
democratic ticket, will hold over until 
liis successor is elected. With two re- 
publican and two democratic aldermen 
elected, therefore, Mr. Maddocks would 
have the deciding vote in the board, if 
his successor was not elected before the 
hoard met to organize. 
The situation was interesting therefore. 
The board of aldermen sought legal ad- 
vice of A. W. King. Mr. King gave his 
opinion Tuesday afternoon. He thought 
it would not be necessary for the city 
clerk to post a new list of voters, but the 
board of registration must he in session 
three days prior to the special election 
He was not sure that notice of election 
was necessary, but thought it the wisest 
plan to give at least seven days’ notice. 
The board accepted his opinion, and 
voted to call a special election in ward l 
for Monday, March 21. 
Thus the democrats will have the hal- 
mce of power in the hoard of aldermen 
luring the important meetings of the 
fear, even though a republican alderman 
nay afterward be elected from ward 4. 
It is, or should be, the highest aim of 
*very merchant to please his customers; 
md that the wide-awake drug firm of 
Meyers & Eshleman, Sterling, III., is do- 
ng so, is proven by the following, from 
dr. Eshleman: “In my sixteen years’ 
experience in the drug business 1 have 
lever seen or soldjor tried a medicine that 
?ave as good satisfaction as Chamberlain's 
’olio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.’’ 
Sold by G. A. Parcher, druggist. 
PARLIAMENT OK RELIGIONS. 
“What Do ( nlfariaiiH Relieve?” by 
Rev. \V. R. Hunt. 
The third in the series of meetings 
known as the “Parliament of Religions” 
took place in the Unitarian vestry last 
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. W. R. Hunt, 
pastor of the Unitarian church, replied to 
the question, “What Do Unitarians Be- 
lieve?” He said in part: 
We cannot answer this question hy 
reading together a creed or statement of 
intellectual belief, for the first article of 
the Unitarian creed is that this church 
has no creed. The aim of this church 
and the reason for its being are not to com- 
pel men and women to think alike, but to 
increase their moral and spiritual life Believing that any explicit formal state- 
ment of intellectual belief or opinion 
would hinder and defeat, instead of help 
and aid this fundamental purpose, the Unitarian church presents no formal 
creed, the acceptance or non-acceptance 
of which makes a m.m a member or not a 
member of its organization 
In 1S94 the following was adopted by 
the national conference of Unitarian 
and other Christian churches, as part of 
the preamble to its constitution : 
“Those ehurehe* accept the religion of Jesus, holding ill aeroplane,e with His teaching, that 
prartie.nl religion is summed up in 'l.ove to 
(jod and Love to Man*. I his eon Terence ree.og- 
gational in trmiiilon and polity; therefore it 
declares that nothing in this constitution is to 
he construed as an authoritative test, and we 
cordially invite to our working fellowship any 
who, though differing from us in belief, are In 
general sympathy with our spirit and practl cal aims.” 
I'nitarians have a deep and abiding faith in God. We look upon Him as the 
giver to mankind of every good and per- 
fect gift. In the words of Jesus we call 
Him Father, and we see Him in His man- 
ifestations about us on every hand, in 
heaven and on earth We use the word 
(Jod not to define and limit Him. but as 
gathering up in itself that perfection of 
goodness, power, kindness and love which 
we see manifest in the world about us 
We believe that by His laws He guides us, 
by His care He protects us, by His 
strength He holds us, by His love He com- 
forts us all these attributes of His made 
known to us and revealed through human 
hearts, human hopes and human loves. 
And so we believe in revelation, not as 
signed, sealed and delivered, but as being 
continued and made known through the 
daily experience of life. We accept the 
bible as the record of the continuous 
history for hundreds of years of a people 
who had a peculiar genius for religion. We 
hold that these facts of this early revela- 
tion are infallible which are in harmony 
with the later revelations which (rod has 
made, and shall make in the future, of 
His plans for man and the world. We 
hold that these facts arc inspired which 
when read to-day, inspire to noble 
thoughts and noble lives; any other lest 
of inspiration we cannot conceive. 
We hold that revelation has been made 
and is to-day being made to man, and be 
cause this is so, we hold that man is the 
child of God. We believe that man is 
being created daily in the image of (Jod, 
and that he is growing in His likeness 
W e believe that man has grown little by 
little from humble origin, and that his 
history is gradual ascent from the lower 
to the higher, from the animal to the 
spiritual. We believe that man has been 
searching always after (Jod, if haply he 
may find Him, and that his religious prac- 
tices, symbols, institutions are the out- 
ward expression of th soul's cry for God. 
We believe that man is naturally a re- 
ligion.'' being, that his natural tendency is 
toward goodness, not evil, and that the 
progress of civilization proves this, and 
prophesies a more glorious day yet to 
come. 
W t- believe that Jesus was the son of 
(Jod. born, like th*-other sons of (Jod, of 
human parents. We believe that he is the 
grandest seer of moral and religious 
truth which the world has yet seen We 
believe that the witnesses to this greatness 
are the truths which he uttered and the 
life which he lived. We believe that tlie 
‘Sermon on the Mount” contains an 
ideal of human life which, when it is fol- 
lowed. will bring in the kingdom of (Jod 
on the earth We believe that he laid 
down not rules for conduct, but princi- 
ples of life, and that the spirit which 
runs through these principles is the spirit 
<>f Christ. We hold that this spirit of 
Christ is in the world to day. and that 
upon it rests the hope of the betterment of the world to day. 
We believe that evil is necessary in the 
world, not as a thing but as a condition, 
out of which man grows into a higher, a 
better condition: that sin is negative, not 
nosit ive in most n cniwciiiii* 
of the less good in preference to the 
greater. 
And we believe that salvation is a learn- 
ing always to choose the greater, the 
higher good which presents itself, conse- 
quently we base our hopes of salvation on 
education of the intellect and the heart, 
the mind and tie* feeling 
We believe that prayer is the conscious 
approach to (rod by word, thought, deed; 
that it is communion <>f tin finite soul 
with the infinite soul; that it is the union 
<>f father and child, and we believe that it 
is the natural channel through whim the 
soul reaches up to (Jod. 
We believe in a hope for immortality, 
not as a place to which certain ones shall 
g<>, but as the natural outcome of human 
life. We believe that the kingdom of 
heaven is where Jesus placed it. within 
us. each one <>f us. and that to bring it out 
from us so that we and others shall really 
know it is t lie grand object of life, and s«. 
we do imt attempt to picture the plae«-of 
immortality or to prove by the logic of the 
syllogism that it is, and who are to be it* 
inhabitants. 
I kn.»\v not where It 1- i-d.tn.|- 
l.ilt their ti’i'inb d i-.i in- hi air, 
I '*nl k now I ran not Unit 
beyond His |.»\r aim tiv. 
We believe in religion; that it i- love to 
(iod and love to man; that it i- the in- 
pouring of the soul of (Iod into tin soul of 
man, and the outpouring of it again into 
human life and the world. We believe 
that the world has seen not trie re- 
ligions and false, but incomplete religions 
and complete religions, and we believe 
t liat as we to-day. heirs of t he past, eomc 
into possession of tlim complete and more 
simple religion, as w «• have given to us as an 
inheritance that for which counties-, ages 
have struggled, sought and missed, a con- 
ception of (Jod as spirit, it is our dutv, 
our privilege, our blessing, to worship 
Him in spirit and in t rut h. 
This we do by organizing together as a 
church. We believe that the church is a j human institution. That it docs not make i 
over at once, not necessarily at all, him 
who joins it. because we find good and bad men, religious and unreligious men, 
inside and outside the church. Rut we 
believe that the church is that institution 
>11 earth, the mission of which is to 
juickcn the religious life and bring in the 
kingdom of (Jod on the earth. And we 
believe that all sincere men and women 
diould identify themselves with that 
•liureh which most nearly meets their con- 
•eption of what a church should be, and 
having identified themselves with it, seek 
;o make their ideal church real upon the 
arth. 
The next meeting of this scries will be 
held next Wednesday afternoon, at 1 
»’cloek, at the I'nitarian vestry. Rev. I. 
II. W. Wharff will reply t>> tin* question 
W hat Do Methodists Relieve?” 
New Hancock County Post office. 
A post-office has been established at 
ioose Cove, in the town of Trenton. 
\nnie S. Hammett is post-mistress. 
CIIUKCtf NOTES. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. S. McLearn, pastor. 
Thursday, 7 p. m., monthly business 
meeting of Y. P. S. C. E. 
Friday, 7 p. ro., week-day church prayer j 
meeting. 
CONOR KOATIONAL. 
Rev. David L. Yaley pastor. 
Hewing circle thia afternoon in the ves- ! 
try. Supper from 6 to 7. 
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday morning service at 10.30, sermon j 
by t lie pastor. Sunday school at 11.45. 
People’s service at 7. 
Marvels of tile Human Bod}. 
The human body is an epitome in Nature 
of all mechanics, all hydraulics, all ar- 
chitecture, all machinery of every kind. 
There are more than 310 mechanical 
movements known to mechanics to-day, 
and all of these are but modifications of 
those found in the human body. Here 
are found all t he bars, levers, joints, 
pulleys, pumps, pipes, wheels and axles, 
ball and socket movements, beams, 
girders, trusses, buffers, arches, columns, 
cables and supports known to science. 
At every point man’s best mechanical 
work can be shown to be but adaptations 
or proc;es9e« or the human body, a revela- 
tion of first principles used in Nature.— 
Ladies' Home Journal. 
The Hliortnesa of life is bound up with 
its fulneaH. Jt ih to him who in most 
active, always thinking, feeling, working 
for people and for thingH, that life seems 
short. Strip a life empty, and it will 
seem long enough. 
IlOKN. 
Bit A Y — At Stonlngton, March 4, to Mr and Mrs 
Maynard I, Bray, a son. 
LKlGHToN At Sullivan, March 2, to Mr and 
Mrs Hollis Leighton, a daughter. | Klvle.] 
LI NT \t Long Island, March 3, to Mr and 
Mrs Adalbert W Lunt, a daughter. 
KoBIN'min At Long Island, Kelt 25, to Mr and 
Mrs Walter Koldn-on, a daughter. 
SMITH-At North Luinoiiie, March <», to Capt 
and Mrs Jefferson Smith, a son. 
SMALLIDGK —At "'inter llarhor, Feb IS), tw 
Mr and Mr- Hillard G Smallidge, a son. 
SNOW —At Bluchill, Keb 27, to Mr and Mrs 
George H Snow, a son. 
ToltltKY At Winter llarhor, March 1, to Mr 
and Mrs Kltner h Torrey. a son. 
M AltlllKI). 
DA V I S—H \ Itl»Y — At Deer Isle. March 3, by 
Bev Samuel Chapin. Mr- Louise C Davis to 
Aldjah W Hardy, both of Deer Isle. 
G KI N D LK BL ACK \ t Lamoine, March *5, by 
Kev L M B t.-woriii, Mr- .lane M (irindie, ol 
Lamoine, to John K Black, of Brooksville. 
i>ii:i». 
\ YK.lt —At Kll-worth Kails, March Mr- A Hie 
1* A er, aged »‘*8 car*, II months, ti tiny-. 
CANDAGK At Bluchill. March 7, Mrs Malimla 1 
B Candage, aged 75 years, ~ months, 1.- day s. 
COWING-At Dedham, Kch 2S, Inez Klin, 
daughter of Mr and Mr- Waldo D Cowing, 
aged 3 years, ;{ montlis. 
Dl \ -At Bartlett’- Island. Kch 12, Mrs Kmlly M 
Hi\. aged 5a y ear-, 1 month, hi days. 
KMON \t Deer Isle. Kelt Miss Lucy 
Katun, aged 23 year-. 5 months, 12 days. 
KKL K/L At Hi-, Keb >, Mr- Louisa Kree/.e, 
aged s.t years, 11 muni h-. 
1 
III l< IIIN- \t ... March 2, Mrs Lot- 
tie M llutchin-, aged 24 years. 
| JoltD \ N At Lllswurth, March t», George K 
j Jordan, aged 45 y ear-. 
I.oltli \t llaneuek I i 11, Match 7, 5! r- K.r 
ne-tine LiKhy land, widow uf t lutrles Au-tin 
Lord, formerly ul I'ortlanu, aged sS years, f 
I months. 
[ PAItKKIi-U Itliicliill, Mun h 1, Krnest J rur- 
ker, aged 3 month-, 5 day -. 
K\YNKs_ \t Deer Isle, March 1, Miss Kthe) 1 
Kay lies, aged 12 y ears. 
Koi;| \ c >N \t Long l-land, Kelt 2H, infant 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Walter Kohm.-i.n, 
aged 12 lioui s 
SILSBY —At Aurora, March 5, Mr- Miiton B 
Nll.-by, aged 51 year-, 2 month-, 24 day-. 
W \ KK KN A t Mi llington, March .5, Frank A 
Warren, aged 3b years, 5 months, 2»i day -. 
W AT I’S—At Amlicr-t, Keb 27, < y renius Watts, 
aged 82 y ears, 7 mouths, 15 days'. 
urmcrtiscmcnts. 
M. E. MALONEYS 
IDEA 
OF THE 
Ellsworth, Me., March 7, 1H98. 1 
After a careful canvass of the different 1 
town' and cities in every county of the State, 
1 have come to the conclusion that there nev- 
er was a better time than the present to en- 
gage hi the carriage business, that is, for one 
who has a thorough knowledge of the busi- 
ness ami w li is willing to take off his coat 
ami put bis whole energy into the worn. 
Sixteen years ago you could.not sell a good 
vehieie for what it cost to produce it. That 
w is because some were deluded by the cheap 
wi -teru imitations of our work which could 
b* fought for a much less sum, but which were 
worth practically nothing. To be sure they 
looked very <pi. k and span at lirst, but one 
-e.ison. if they held together as long as that, 
proved to the owner the foolhardiness of the 
p 11 •> of purchasing the cheapest without re- 
g Td to the saving to be made in the long run 
buying of a local dealer and getting \.>ur 
in > worth. 'Hie unscrupulous dealer | 
r- ip- -I a harvest off these carriages. Some he 
bought as cheap as $•.*'> and palmed them off 
on some unsuspecting customer for $100 or 
more. 
H-*we\er. everyone who purchased one of 
’■hose carriages is to-day a vval king advertise- 
"f tit for go---I work and doesn’t lose a chance 
t-> recommend you to buy a good wagon, pro- 
v ided you can secure one at :i reasonable price, 
am personally acquainted with people all 
over Maine —from my home in Ellsworth to 
•John Mallmon’s hotel in I.ubec, to Smith s 
hotel in Caribou, to the Whitney house in 
Presque Isle, to Patten by way of Ox Beau, to 
M<>..s,head Lake and across the country to 
Rockland and back home. J 
In all my travels I have failed to find one 1 
man who has given the western carriages a 
trial that will again use one or recommend I 
others to do so. When asked what he knows J 
about western carriages he shakes his head 1 
an-1 says he knows enough about them to let 
them alone. 
To show you that I am sincere in my re- c marks, let me tell you what 1 have been doing 1 this winter. I have built eighty new car- 
riages that I am in hopes to sell. I warrant 
each ami every one of these carriages to be 
FIRST CLASS in MATERIAL and WORK- 
MANSHIP. Should any part prove other- 
wise. at any time, I will make it good regard- less of the length of time it has been in use. 
To this end I will furnish reference second to 
none in the State. 
But to those who are still willing to try’ one J of those western carriages I would sav that I 
have the agency for this county for one of the 
best made—the C’ortlandt wagon. It is made < 
by the Cortlandt Wagon Co., of New York. * 
I am offering these wagons at a very low 
price. Anyone residing in Hancock. Wash- 
ington or Penobscot counties, who is in need 
of a carriage of any kind and who will write 
me stating his needs, 1 will call upon with the carriage he wants. 
M ^ PLAN OF WORK is as follows: 1 
will call upon you in person and explain to 1 
y ou any points you are in doubt about. I can 
then find out your exact needs. If it be an J 
express you want, I can suit you with a light, medium or heavy. In top'buggies I carry fonr different styles, in fact, anything in the carriage line y- can find at my shop. Don’t buy until you see my work and the low rates 
I am offering. 
HI. E. HI ALONE V. 
Sbbrrtiannmta. 
As in Her Youth 
She Is Kept in Good Health by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
A Woman’s Experience with This 
Great Medicine. 
“I have had Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my 
family for many years and have been kept 
in good health by its use. A few years 
ago 1 had a heart trouble and I was ad- 
vised not to work too hard, as it was a 
critical period in my life. This was im- 
possible as I was not able to hire my work 
done. 1 began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and it kept me in good health all through 
this period. 1 was able to do my house- 
work besides runnings sewing machine, 
as 1 did in my younger days. Whenever 
I get to feeling tired and languid and 
cannot sleep at night I get a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it does me good. 
My son had erysipelas and was w’eak and 
without appetite. After taking Hood’s 
he was well and able to work every day.’* 
Mrs. Almeda Hill, Lyman, Maine. 
■ ■ ■ ■ ... 
nooa s oarsaparma 
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
II_, • •re prompt. efficient and nooa S rlllS easy in effect. 25 centa. 
Eailroata anb Stcamboate. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. 14, 1897, 
rRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
BA R HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. a. M. p. m. 
JAR HARBOR. 7 30 10 30 3 10 
iorrento. 8 CO. 3 45 
iullivan. 4 10 
>lt. Desert Ferry. 8 30 11 20 4 35 
Vaukeag, Sul. Fy. 8 4<» 11 27 4 42 
lancock. 8 45 +11 301 4 45 
rranklin Road. 8 57 11 38i 4 55 
£LI.S WORTH. 9 22 11 52 5 10 
£llsworth Falls. 9 30 'll 57 5 15 
Hc.olln. f9 48 +12 09 5 30 
ireen I.ake... In 05 +12 17 +5 40 
-ake House. +10 15 fl2 25 f5 48 
Cgory’s Mill. f 10 20 +5 61 
l lden. 10 80 +12 31 5 55 
Jrewer 3unction. 11 on 12 48 0 13 
Jangor, Ex..St. 11 10 12 57 0 22 
JANGOR, M. C. 1115 1 (X) (5 25 
A. M. 
’ortland. 5 45 1 40 
Joston. 9 25 5 58 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
to A. M. A. M. 
Joston. 7 00 8 00 
’ortland. 11 00 11 20 
A M 1*. M. 
JANGOR. 0 46 8 40 4 35 
Jangor, Ex. st. (5 50 8 55 4 40 
Jrewer .Junction. o 57 9 05 4 4" 
lolden. (7 17 9 40 to 07 
Ogery’s Mill. +9 45 
.ake Hou . (7 23 +9 50 +5 13 
treei Lake. +7 32 10 05 t5 21 
Ocolin '7 41+10 20 5 80 
•ill.-worth Falls 7 54 10 4o 5 40 
£ L L S \V «»RTh. 7 f 9 H on 5 45 
•’ranklin Roiui. 12 II 38 5 67 
lancock. s 20 11 50 +»5 05 
Vaukeag, Sul. Fy. ► 23 12 no H 08 
d t. Desert Ferry. 8 3o 12 10 (> 15 
iullivan... > 5 . 
iorrento. 9 25 
JAR HARBOR. 9 55 1 00) 7 00 
tStop on signal or noliceto Ponductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through rains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
on and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
an sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
jefore entering the train, and especially Ella- 
wrorth to Fall- and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
T E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 




OKEAT IIFIHCT ION IN FAKES. 
Steamers will leave Bar Harbor at 10 00am, 
ii Momiav* for >eal Harbor, Northeast Ha» 
•or, southwest Harbor anil Stmilngton, con- 
iccting at Rockland with steamer for Boston. 
RETCRNINO. 
From Boston, Fridays at a p m. 
From Rockland, via way-landings, Satur- 
ays at about) 5 a m, 
K. S. .1. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin At siin, Gen'l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, (jen’l Mgr., Boston. 
THE CROCKETT 
STEAMBOAT 
Fall and Winter Arrangements. 
<>n and after Monday, Nov. 15, steamer Rock 
ind will leave Ellsworth everv Monday and 
'hursdav at d.no a. in., Surry att:.':iO, for Rluehiil, 
South llluehlll, *l’arker’s Point, Urooklln, 
edgwick, Sargentvllle, Little Deer Isle, Deer 
-ih? Northwest Harbor Dark Harbor (Isles- 
oro), and Rockland. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Roekland every Wednesday and 
aturday. 
Through tickets sold on board. Baggage 
becked through and freight billed through. 
o. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager and Proprietor, Rockland. 
U. W. HI GOINS, 
*Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
licycles Stored ^ s‘!“bl~8.'u 
SKATES 
IN GREAT VARIETY. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
’ranklin St., Ellsworth. 
Irs. CALDWELL & POLLARD, 
of the Ontario Veterinary College. 
Veterinary Surgeons and Dentist*. 
Cream or Milk tested by the Babcock Lactom 
ter and Gravimetric methods. 
Office, School Street. Telephone, 38-2. 
The American haa subscriber a at 106 
the 116 poat-offlcea in Hancock county; 
all the other papera in the county com- 
bined do not reach ao many. The AMER- 
ICAN is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and haa never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
(Cor arl<’)‘ unty .V< >rx sec other pages. 
Somntu. 
IN ME MORI AM. 
Miss Minnie Hull, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hall, died at the home of her 
parents in Sorrento, Friday, Feb. 11. 
Her death has caused deep sorrow in 
the community. Miss Hall had been in 
poor health for several years, but not 
until the Iasi three weeks did she con- 
sider her illness to he so serious as to 
keep her from the active duties of life. 
A father, mother, three sisters and one 
brother are left to mourn her departure, 
besides other relatives and a wide circle 
of friends, from whom her life of purity, 
cheerfulness and benevolence had gained 
a well-deserved and lasting attachment. 
She had often expressed her wish that 
she might he the first of the family to be 
taken away by death. Being gentle and 
loving in her home, and always cheerful 
ftp a helper to the pick and needy who 
never wert refused her kindness and 
assistance, her death has caused a vacancy 
not only in her home but in the entire 
community, and in the hearts of many 
friends elsewhere. 
All who knew her can sav nothing but 
good of her. Among friends at home and 
every where she was ever the same. She 
was hopeful to t he last, amt all through 
her illness \\ uld speak of her recovery 
with that cheerfulness which had per- 
vaded her life. 
She was a member of the young ladies' 
society of Wi ng Workers of Sorrento, 
who showed iheir love and high esteem 
hy sending the funeral a beautiful 
wreath containing just as many flowers 
&s she was years old. Many ot tier elegant 
flowers were sent. 
The funeral service, conducted by Rev. 
C. B. Morse, of Gouldsboro, was held at 
her home Thursday afternoon. The 
Sullivan choir rendered very appropriate 
music at the service. 
Mar.). M. 
Frauklm. 
THE V. P. B. S. 
By invitation of the genial proprietor 
and wif- the renowned V. I*. B. s.", of 
Franklin, was very pleasantly entertaimd 
at the Pendleton house, Bluehill, Tuesday 
•and Wednesday, March 1 and l\ 
Among t hose present were Hon. J. II. 
'West and u ;ft. \V. T. Havey and w ife, A. 
H. Stin-ou and wife, C. A. Crabtree and 
wife, Mrs. A. B. Fernald. Mrs. John Per- 
kins, Mrs. Fred Donnell, Mrs. Lottie 
Havey, W A Havey, Howa d Webb and 
Miss Geneva Fernald. 
Proprietor Martin and vs:fe made every 
me we.come. Prof. Bat is made the 
evening pass all too ■ uickly by vocal 
and instrumental music. dr--ll caricature 
songs and original product ion. The only 
drawback was when Master George got 
severely injured coasting. Dr. Bunker 
was quickly summoned ami >et ttie 
broken thumb, and pauiied the brave 
little fellow up so he was quite r-nfort- 
able. His sympathetic little --.er 1. z 
zie fainted. 
Every one was sorry w hen tiie t .me for 
■departure drew near. All voted the visit 
the event of the season socially ana finan- 
cially for the society. 
Prof. Kavis will give a concert, assisted 
by local laJent, for t tie Oeiietii of t he so- 
ciety in Fran kiln at an early dale. The 
members of the society wish through The 
American to extend their thanks to Mr. 
Martin and wife for their cordial enter- 
tainment and kind hospitality to them 
while guests at their house. 
March 7. V. 1*. B. S. 
The best preparation to rem -ve dandruff ir-un 
'he head, and to cure and -tm ilav *l -<-a]p, 
that dandruff will not irut' -r Hall’s 
Hair Ke newer Advt. 
ftktiinil. 
Opinions From the 3aysic? Road 
Picked Up by Our Representa- 
tive. 
lit hind a nr.g hired ;ue asion 
from t leading liver.. ~T.ii.H- ... i.il— 
worth, our representat .\ :• i d-mg 
the Bayside road to the ; *• ■ .w 
house embowered in wt >- oir e :i-, 
the house o' and whert ( 'art. Perry \V. 
.VIley first i" the light > 
not a journey for pleasure, for tn« weather 
was unpro’.'t i- <us. and ~ .r r r* -en- 
tative urged tlie animal forward in wan- 
dered if the proof of the merits f the 
household article he wu- :i u* and 
would < iriy : a k with him " uld la any 
r.i .i-d n, li.i in ,r\ 
Ellswort h than the old :y;* <1 state- 
ments they have been accn “turned :*> 
meet with in their favorite paper. The 
proof received and brought hack is pub- 
lished below and it differs from tin old 
fossilified style in, first, being local, and 
second, it‘s from a man we know wh can 
be seen and .-p ken to. Head it. /apt. 
Perry says: T have always had lair 
health with the exception < f an aching 
lame back. 1 have had it for five or >ix 
years, but can’t say what caused it. I 
never hurt myself that 1 know of. yet I 
would get so lame sometimes that 1 could 
scarcely go about, to say nothing of doing 
work. If r si oped over the pain would 
catch me in the loins with a sharp quick 
t winge and I could hardly straighten up 
again. The kidneys are my weak spot 
for cold settles there first and I am mis- 
erable while it lasts. It was forth is 
trouble that I used Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
the first box of wltich I got at Wiggins 
Drug Store, I took them regularly and 
can say that I think a great deal of them. 
\ have taken other medicines before using 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am able t* 
judge from results. After this if I should 
need a kidney remedy I know w hat to 
use.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills f n- sale by ail deal- 
er-. 50 cents p>er box. Mailed by Foster- Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole agents 
for the ITiited States. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Hancock. 
A large party from this place will 
spend this week at Tunk pond. 
Miss Ethel Crabtree will visit her o'd 
school friends in Pittsfield soon. 
Charles Fernald, of Swan’s Island, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. C. A. Crabtree. 
Mrs. Flora Abbott, of Sullivan, was in 
town one day last week calling on friends. 
MissAddie M. Stratton, of Waltham, 
Mass., is visiting friends and relatives 
i here. 
Edward K. Graves, president of the 
i Ishka Springs Water Co., goes to Boston 
to-day. 
C. A. Crabtree returned last week from 
a short business trip to Boston and New 
York. 
J. E. Cotter, the defender of Bram, 
of the bark “Herbert Fuller” tragedy, 
passed through town Saturday, on route 
east. 
Roy Crabtree returned from Pittsfield 
Saturday, where he attends school, 
and will spend his vacation here. His 
home coming is hailed with delight by 
his associates. 
The many friends of Miss Nancy M. Ab- 
bott are much pleased at her return to her 
home in Hancock m a much improved 
condition, after spending eight weeks at 
ttie Maine General hospital, Portland. 
Contest in the grange seems to occupy 
the time of the most of the members of 
that order just now. It w ill be a grand 
thing for ttie good of ttie order, but 
among the members it is feared if relief 
iloes not come soon, there* w ill be some 
subjects for Augusta. 
March 7. S. 
l»oiihlshoro. 
Miss Verna Guptill, who has been in 
Cherrylield, Iihh returned home. 
Mission Guptill is home from school 
at Pittsfield for her vacation. 
J. A. Stevens and family, of Bar Har- 
bor. are spending a few days with his 
mother, Mrs. Francena Stevens. 
DRAMA. 
The drama “Imogene; or the Witch's 
Stcret'* will he presented at Bay View 
hall Thursday and Friday evenings. 
March 10 and 11. hy the Goulds boro 
dramatic company. The cast of charac- 
ters is as follows: 
t harie- Mansfield.Frank $n\d«-r 
Dr. Harris.Deorge .lov 
Deacon Austin Mr-. Mansfield'- unde 
( liarles Tracy 
.lames Heed attorney .n.) Young 
Dennis O'Urine Mansfield's v aid 
lard Young 
Waiter. .1 d-orge Joy 
>urg«-.-: .....Ml. lard Young 
-nook- t lie lew-: .  a uriee t. u pt 11 
Mrs Mansfield lad- llandv 
Imogene..Mr- CD de J«i\ 
Mother Monday th« witch ot Dismal H dlow 
Mr- I. Springer 
Susie ;the maid..Mr.- Mert Young 
March 7. Jf N. 
Vortli liluchill 
Allen A. Fiske recently purchased a 
yoke of oxen. 
Lester Hinckley and Miss Angie Hinck- 
ley, of BiUehill, vi-ited friends here h few 
days last week. 
The high school closed last Friday. This 
is the sixth term taught hy Miss Doug- 
lass in this place, and always with good 
result-. Those who took scholarship 
priz-s w*-rc in order of rank: Charles 
We-coti, pm. n it- Sojtcr, Eleanor Wesoott, 
Orrin Lesdi, J. I'limnas Hinckley, Marion 
Dun t*a r, Ethel Wtseo;t. Percy Ward well, 
Carroil Duo'' Effice Grindle, I^ewis 
Gillis, Frank. W»>coti, Alford Hinckley, 
llarrie Gillis and Nathan (iray. Pupils 
present every day we e Ethel Wescott, 
Carroll Dunbar, Marion Dunbar. Frank 
Wescott, Lewis Gillis, Alford Hinekley, 
Eleanor Wescott and Charles Wescott. 
Especial mention is made of A*fora 
Hinckley, a twelve-year-old boy, living 
one and a half miles from the school, w bo 
ha- not only walked to school every day, 
hut on the morning after ttie worst snow 
storm of the year, was the tirst pupil 
t here. 
March 7. W. 
Hast l.antoine. 
Mias Agues Hoynton is visiting her 
brother, Henry Boynton, of Sullivan. 
Miss Delia Pierce, of Seal Harbor, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Hancock. 
Mrs. F. L. Wmterbotham entertained a 
party of fourteen from Ellsworth last 
Wednesday evening. 
Miss Ruby M. Hodgkins has returned 
from Castine where she has been attend- 
ing the normal school. 
Ralph, son of Mrs. Jennie Berry, died 
Wednesday. Feb. 23, of Bright’s disease, 
aged thirteen years. Funeral services 
were held at t he church Friday afternoon, 
Rev. L. M. Ho-worth officiating. 
lhe remains of Mrs. Sarah Hodgkins 
were brought here Friday, Feb. 25, for 
1 .'i n. iuimcnj' 11 tu 
here, but during the last few years had 
resided with her son at Hull’s Cove. 
Funeral services were held at the church 
! Friday forenoon, conducted by Rev. L. 
M. Bosworth. 
March 7. H. 
liluHiill. 
j Sterling Dority, of Sedgwick, lost a val- 
uable horse Sunday. 
Mrs. Lizzie A. Watson, of Brooklin, is a 
guest of Mrs. John W. Kane. 
Elmer L. Kingman, wife and daughter, 
of Ellsworth, were in town Sunday, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin. 
Frank II. Binder returned home Satur- 
day after two weeks’ absence. Mrs. Bin- 
der returned home from Boston last week. 
Mar. 7. K. 
Sargent ville. 
Miss Evie Billings left home Thursday 
for Rarknian. where she is employed for 
a time. 
The Chapel circle gave a sociable and 
served supper Wednesday evening. The 
chapel was well tilled. Receipts about 
?20, for the chapel fund. 
March 7. A. H. S. 
SfcDcrtisnncnts. 
Biliousness 
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges- 
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
tin* stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, 
Hood’s 
insomnia, nervousness, and, 
if not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Fills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con- 
s'. pation. etc. cents. Sold by all dniegi^ts. 1 The only Tills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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West Fran kilo. 
Some large trout are being caught at 
the pond. 
Mrs. (’. J\ Hardison, Mrs. H. A. Butler. ■ 
Mrs. J. W. t’lark are on the sick list. 
A stone contractor was in town recently 
wanting curb crossings and paving. 
The measles has run its race. There 
has not been a case for nearly a month. 
Town meeting will be held March 21. 
It is not known that there will be much 
change in the officers this year. Frank- 
; lin has none but good men, and usually 
elects a man to office w hile he lives, or as 
long as he wants it. It lias been sug- 
gested that four road commissioners be 
elected this year for different sections of 
the town, hoping that better roads would 
| tie t he result. There has been considera- 
ble feeling in regard to high school. 
('apt. George Laftin, with his brave men, 
made a charge on the wood-pile of Guy 
Mullen one day last week. The enemy 
whs well intrenched, having stood many 
a storm. Capt. LSftin was cheered l»y the 
martial music of Capt. Charles Smith’s 
savage zouaves as they holdly entered the 
fray. Shortly the enemy’s line began to 
waver and the field was carried. Karly in 
the conflict Lieut. Lamb was wounded by 
the bursting of a snow-ball that sent him 
to the rear covered with glory. He imme- 
diately tiled hii application for pension, 
and will recover as soon as it is granted. 
March 7. Ch’k’kk. 
<>r*-nt I'.I. 
Mrs. Archie Mcl'hee has returned to 
Franklin. 
Grafton Gogins moved his crew out of 
the woods Saturday. 
Kugene Foster and family have re 
turned to their home in Amherst. 
I’d. Foster, of Amherst, was in town 
Thursday on his ret urn from a tour of the 
lumber camps. 
Augustus Davis, of Aurora, who has 
been lumbering on township 40, has 
moved out of the woods. 
A large {arty of ladies and gentlemen 
from Aurora Hid Amherst was in town 
last evening to attend the entertain- 
ment 
There w a- hii unusually large al tend- 
ance at the entertainment Saturday 
•evening. The affair was under the 
efficient management of Miss Bessie 
Williams, and was a success. I nose 
who participated tilled their roles 
creditably. Miss Daisy Clarry gave two 
of tier pretty dances in her customary 
graceful manner, and t he farce ‘.Murder 
Will Out" was well received. After the 
entertainment oyster stew, cake, and 
\\ lihams and Miss Sabine had charge of 
the refreshments. The proceeds were 
nearly £22. 
Mar. b Flossie. 
I »••••• | Ml*' 
Tlie revival meetings continued here 
through the week, and will be followed 
by anot her week Ht Ocean ville. t^uite a 
number of candidates will be received into 
the church on probation soon. 
(Joss A Small finished their job of cut 
work March ‘1. They have a large amount 
of rough work on hand, ai.d will proba- 
bly resume cutting as soon a-* the weather 
is settled. Their store is now nearly 
ready for goods, and the additional room 
will be a great improvement. 
Frank Warren is very ill with pneu- 
monia, complicated with heart disease. 
His condition is very critical. About a 
year ago be had a similar attack, from 
which he was not expected to recover, 
but as spring opened lie improved and 
was able to resume work, and had been in 
Ins usual health till a few days ago. 
It is a little singular that Frank S. 
Warren, of Stonington village, w ho lias 
spent the winter in Boston, has also been 
very ill with pneumonia, but at last ac- 
counts was recovering. 
March 25. Kgo. j 
Slllllx Mil. 
Pension has been granted to Sherman 
it. downing. 
Kev. James T. Moore and wife are vis- 
iting in Harrington. 
F. J. Herrick has moved his photograph 
studio to East Sullivan. 
Mrs. A. S. Cummings will leave New 
York on April 16 for a tour of Europe. 
Miss Helen M. Smith left Saturday for 
an extended visit in Boston and New 
! York. 
George Graham has erected a large 
j building on his farm, and will raise ducks 
for the market. 
Charles N. Wilson left for New York 
Thursday, having secured employment 
there for the summer. 
March 7. SUB. 
Hi reh Harbor. 
W. F. Davis has been visiting friends in 
West Sullivan. 
E. A. Maker has moved his family to 
Prospect Harbor. 
Capt. J. W. Rice will have command of 
the schooner “Napoleon” this season. 
E. E. Ipham and wife returned Thurs- 
day to their home in Arlington. Mass., 
after a short visit to Capt. J. B. Higgins, 
who is very ill. 
March 7. C. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fbr additional (\>untj/ AYtra other pagea. 
North l.ain»iHf>. 
A boy baby came to the home of Capt. 
and Mrs. Jefferson Smith Sunday, Mar. 6. 
Mrs. Henry Coggins, who has been vis- 
iting her daughter, Mrs. Robie Norwood, 
at Southwest Harbor, returned home on 
Friday, accompanied by Mrs. Norwood. 
A merry party of eighteen relative- and 
friends of Capt. A. C. Holt and wife came 
from Ellsworth on Thursday evening to 
give them a little surprise party. The 
evening was passed very pleasantly in 
social chat ami music, both vocal and in- 
strumental and later a tine treat was 
served. The evening was a most perfect 
one and the five-mi'e ride homeward in 
t he beautiful moonlight was not among 
tile least of the pleasures of the evening. 
A very quiet wedding took place hi the 
residence of Mrs Jane Ctrindle Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The bride was 
I!rs. Jane Uriudle, of this place, and the 
groom John Black, of Cape Rosier. Rev. 
L. M. Bos worth officiated. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a fashionable 
shade of green, prettily trimmed. Only 
a few intimate friends were present. 
Later a bountiful repast was given by 
the bride. The American correspond- 
ent expresses thanks for a generous slice 
of the cake. Mr. and Mrs. Black antici- 
pate a pleasure trip of n few days, after 
which they will settle down in the cosy 
home of Mrs. B ack. 
Mar. 7. V. 
West Sullivan. 
Mibm Corn Gordon in visiting in Hast 
Franklin. 
M. K. Kideout is visiting relatives in 
MasBaehuset ts. 
Several young men from here are work- 
ing on t lie railroad. 
Kverett Mureh Mini Guy Miller are 
homt from Hallowed. 
Vera, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. Bradhury Sindh, is quite ill. 
Little Muriel Tripp, of Somesville, 
visited her grandparei Is recently. 
William Goodwin lias just received a 
carload of hay and straw from Bangor. 
George lYttengdl was called to Frank- 
lin Thursday I y tne se rious illness <.f his 
son Klmer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Bunker are 
visiting M's. Buiiktr'- parents, Lewis 
M urcti a d w f%f. 
Mrs Mattie Mi • r, I. u s »• Ncunuii and 
Lottie Part ridge we t (n I. i-.vurt'i Tues- 
day to j Mu t he liehekah lodge. 
March 7 (». 
!»•••! tin 111 
w ill S •■ep^r a .-? v sf. f Ml fiir>l. are 
ting ri al;ves hi r• 
Inez 11', daughter of Waldo 1). and 
N-ii e ( wing, died Monday, Feh. 2S, 
aged three year-, three trout ti-. The 
funeral wa* held at t ho horn W•• tnesday 
afternoon, K* v. II. \ Freeman otlieiat ing. 
Two select ions w ere r» ndered h *• t to- choir, 
••i '«»—«■ tin* d.i>>r lightly, i.ridle the breath. 
Our lid 1e e.irtn angel ts talking with de.v.li. 
.en:! In* vv *os tier, sin- vv l-he- to -lay 
III- arm- are around her, In* bears her away. 
M u-li- mine- tloatlng down from the dome. 
And angels nr« > hai ting a sweet weh une ho 
Come, stricken wecpi r. eome t<• ttie bed 
And gaze mi tin* sleeper, ur Idol :- -lea I 
smooth nut tin* ringletr m-e ttie blue eve-. 
No wonder suel caul) was ii the 
skies. 
Bear her out softly, tid- tdol ..f ours. 
A ml let her grave-lumber- l>e 'mid the wild 
Iliir llm hnr 
KUKN'S K IN AM KS. 
The annual report of the town of K.ien 
shows the total resources last year to have 
been $112,559.74; disbursements. $100,- 
7S2.99; balance unexpended, $11,770.75. 
The town spent during t he year $7,392.74 
for sewers; $11 490 33 for roada and 
bridges; $2.ISO 12 for sidewalks; $9,904.24 
for achnola; $2,271 49 for street lights; 
$1,714 45 for st reet sprinkling ; $755 22 for 
tire department; $3,35’) for hydrants; 
$•4,500 for soldiers’ monument; $0,219 90 
for rock crusher and steam roller; $1,400 
for disposal of garbage. 
The present indebl **d ness of t tie tow n is 
$50,723 25, a uo ria-t of *3 053.47 from last 
year. 
Ttie valual ioii of he town is as follows: 
Heshlent rtal estate. $1,103,301, resident 
personal is ate, $209,199; non-resident 
real estate, *1 71S.277, non-resident per- 
sonal estate, $41.10* Total valuation, 
$3,132,(Mi. 
The Ih\ rate wa* f > n a $1 000 Num- 
ber of polls, 022. l’ > I ? m \, $3. 
Hnckkiiiirr. 
Seventy-live new members were taken 
into the Congregational church Sunday. 
Three were by letter, the others by con- 





Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
! ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
Thk American: E&dVo’KvXS 
36bft mmta. 
| HOME DYEING maypole] 2 A Pleasure at Last. 2 
■SOAP ] 
• WASHES DYES • 
2 AT ONE OPERATION 2 
• .. ANY COLOR. 2 
>j\ j/ The Cleanest. Fastest Dye far Soiled J J \ \ or Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses, • 
^ Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc., ® 
• No Muss. No Trouble. whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool. • 
J Sold in All Colors by Grocers and Druggists, or mailed free fer 15 cents! • 
• Address, THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT, 127 Duane Street, Sew York. • 
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Apollo Nervi-Tablets MAKE 
V A ixwitive cur** for 1x1*11 lyoane orul l' aufferinn from 
\ nereoua dneN*M. threaten***! insanity, lac k of inrnnorj. loae 
\of manly |«war».wiu.tmi ornan* ami other *»**Ahn***»*-»r «':»**»1 |U| A A1 
|t>y early eiceaeee and ahuee of the vital fore*** A- ire ra- ** 1^ latorer of loet vitality ami Quickly tit* a man fo. >uaitteae. AA A Al I 
'pi**tuuir*» or «uMTfi ni*rri*|fw. jt r. n * 11/1. k ■ 
rurf whwrw nil c>th*r wo-c*l Iwd n*nc and l>r*in r**' «><!f*i 1 ln-j !.»»• r«*torwl 
thousand* of nifn to thw pink flo»h of m*nb.->d *n< th> p triff r«w pmi. A 
f written gaarnrt >• to do *n r>r mon*j r*f imlixi ii .*»•< Don't Bay 
nonw t>«t -4 #'0/,/.<> \ KK i'l T 4 M.KTS. I'ttcw within r*m-h of *11 
MpEUTC * pM<-kiwH. or full tr***ttnwnt '*i» »» k*k-ww f,.r f. & Swnt bf 
_____ 
Wfcn I O inn11 plttinly wruppod upon rwcwipt of pncw. Ad.tr*«*«, 
^POLDo'Mi-*' ICINK CO.. 360 DKAKbuKN STKKKT. CHICAGO. LLD.. or our 
S. I* WM.I.IN, Apothecary, Main St Kll«wrorth. Mr. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
*'■»» additinna I O'MM/y .Yrtrs see itt'irr pages 
Itartleft's Island. 
Edward Alley spent Saturday with 
friend* here. 
Mrs. Until Hart let t, who has been quite 
ill, is about again. 
M hm Men y Hartlett. "f Surry, attended 
the funeral of her sister, Mrs. |);x. 
Irving fSarlanri, of Ellsworth, spent 
Saturday with his aunt, Mrs. F. <i. Bart- 
lett. 
Ltnwood Salisbury is again at work, 
hut is si iii quite lame from t he eir on his 
fo« >t 
Charlie Raymond had a t irthday party 
Fen. 21. Hefreshments of lce-ere»m ami 
[•ake were served. 
Klwood Kiehar Isoti, of the life saving 
station at Islesford, with Ins wife, was 
hereto attend the funeral of hi* aunt. 
M rs. I )ix. 
The Bartlett's Island dramatic club pre- 
»ented the drama “Tempest Tossed” Feb. 
II. The audience was small on account 
>f the had weather. There was a dance 
»fter the drama. Refreshments were 
served. All went home well tatistWd 
with the entertainment. 
Again has death visited our little 
island. Mrs. Emily M. I)ix died Feb. 12, 
>f Brier ht 's d incase. aired tiftv-rnio* vmr« 
ane month and sixteen days. She will be 
greatly missed, as she was h kind neigh- 
bor, always w illing sud ready in time of 
nckness. She leaves a husband and three 
laughters, Mrs. John Ralph, of South- 
west Harbor, and I.. Vie and Lessie Dix, 
i)f tliis place; also three brothers and two 
sisters. 
Feb. 18. I*. 
I.ItllMMIIf. 
Prank I.. Hodgkins is away from home 
on business. 
Mrs. W. H. Rice is spending a few 
weeks in Bangor. 
Misses Velma Lear, Lllen Berry and 
Shirley Rice have re urned from CaMne 
normal school. 
JothamG. Reynolds and wife are vis- 
iting their daughter, Mrs. Lyman, and 
other children hi MassHchusetts. 
«>n Saturday evening, Raymond McFar- 
laml, of North Lamoine. a graduate of 
Amherst college, delivered an address in 
the church on "The PNs.ntials of Good 
t ilizensbip I’he address was replete 
with historical lessons which were in- 
structive in themselves, and, combined 
with a clear and logical train of thought, 
produced a lecture which was intensely 
interesting, and w hich could not fail to 
impress his hearers with the thought made 
emphatic by the speaker that "strong 
mental endowments and sound moral 
qualities are essential to good citizen- 
ship”. 
*.. '• II. 
North Orlaml. 
The ladies of the North Orland Tree 
Baptist aid society, lately organized by 
Key. C. E. Woodcock, met last Wednes- 
day afternoon with Mrs. B. W. Trundy. 
All reported a grand good time. The 
pleasant afternoon there gave the ladles 
all more courage in the work they 
have taken up. Next Wednesday the 
society will meet with Mrs. tleorge Bill- 
ings. 
South ItliO'Inll. 
Alice Eaton, of Ellsworth, is at home 
for a few days. 
Mrs. J. Eaton is spending a few days in 
Sedgwick with her son. 
Grace Cousins, who has been ill for 
some time, is now slowly recovering. 
1C E. Sylvester and wife entertained 




Advertising brings the customers and 
assists the salesman. 
■7 
from the barrel. The second 
barrel you Use of it will lie a 
duplicate < f the fast, and the 
tenth barrel will 1 e just the 
same as the second. 
The finest patent flour 
jat can tx) made fri m 
the choicest win 
ter wheat. 
'ill II) _•<& 
WATCH YOUR WEIGHT. 
Il ir i lading K !«••.% ism! von mav 
1 •. 'utrcthmg tine matter. 
A greater mi %ee} tihiii* •. > » gl and 
i co ids exist -, and is *d. ** ;• taken 
;.ou n; soon h a con- 
dition. Avoid 1 h i 
y ? ^ 
-iA O 
i ri f 
1 v\ hit h i* r.\ i I ,•» ver\ 
! " In e ! he ■ r .:>! ing 
: diseae*, > ■ i •. chili* and 
j even cuii-ut:.}■! ion it laden in an cari\ 
>tag. Ir {unfit* the hi. d. makes the 
healthy, it aids digestion and 
iv.ai.es new, firm t!e*h. 
Pol.i by all druggist*. 60e. and fI fO. 
Angler Chemical Co., Au»tou lM.-am-t, 1; 5ton. 
gxxxxso 
X CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH 
| Pain-Killer. | 
X 
* Medicine Chest in Itself. X 
X Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for & 
X CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, v 
X COLDS, RHEUMATISM, H 
>j NEURALGIA. | 
X 25 and 50 cent Bottles. g H beware of imitations S 
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.® 
PERRY DAVIS’ X 
MaBEgaaa{xxxx:xx:x>~*:v>->>;;.;>;:<aj 
A philosophical ami poetical nature * 
what is that? One in tune with dud and 
in harmonious works and entirely out of 
whack with the other fellow and his 
ridiculous absurdities. One who makes 
truth, beauty and love his business. One 
who has the instinct to avoid self ami the 
grace to look forward and beyond him- self for perfection. 
TilK K\-( ON(iKKSSMAN S AITKAI, 
Maiden f: :i.k nnd free, 
i 
Leave tl.e town with me! 
Leave the city f<-r ilie voodlund*, 
For th* !' I*, of emernld corn. 
For tin- in* I-, with running atreamlrti 
Singing j 1 a is* s t«» the morn : 
For th*' hills that hound the distance, 
Crowned with purple diadems; 
F< t 1m- su '.shine on the dewdrops, 
Dorking trees and plants with gems 
Maiden sweet nnd fair. 
Young nn*l debonair, 
Lenvr tin* rit\ s smoke and hurry, 
Never ceasing toil and pain. 
Noisy stre* ts and noisome alleys. 
Love > f g* Id and greed of gain. 
Win re the nl ;s cribl»ed nnd cabined. 
Where th* heart has lark of room, 
Where lb*- glc.-ts of want and hunger 
feiulk an und in robes of gloom. 
Maiden dear and free, 
Nature here we see— 
Nattir* in her n .l*es of beauty, 
(flowing in 1 summer dress, 
Fr* *• from nrtitieial f* tier.-*. 
Free Mmii sorrow ami distress. 
Boot In > -omul of running e nters, 
cli.-ui > ! L' humming « f tlte bees, 
Let t. n v. !un the shadow-* 
( h '•' i-1 'i*l prim* val trees*. 
— Ha u 1 -uMi F.nglish in Independent. 
.JIM lil.KIhS IMM/i:. 
Ne\«T !• !1 <f Jim lh ii ami tlio 
time i.< 1 ■•. ■■ ; i ..t ; -tamp u *:*I 
from Norn .- V t tli. u i.t ev- 
ery I <!y k Will, the " yy 
it lia;• t.<-i : .inn was in charge 
of a * 1 r '-at* i rmhhid * 
Th* ;i\ i.u.g. d to \ m It >..m, 
but till. 1\\ ^T, three *ilt’ M sttR 
of pe.j ... v\» tryiny t<> ; r .*■ upon 
It. a*rui Jn wii-m lit i.ott n bv the .< !.* -r *.f 
the I* t t< -ort <•! hold the tort, f n g tJ it 
J>Q6SI's-.i Hil;e j oil;I s < f t! luN’* t ■ 
saying g -. ami rather i.. re '\i.c» it 
conn s to I.iml case. 
A'* 1 first Jim thong’.; eci n ft 
snap n vsasn’t much work ex 
cept tin k 1.is own meals am i after 
th* I n log cabin and the littic *-i u day 
con. n. ni as regularly a t ho clock licked, 
bid it dn t take him lor find out that 
tin 1 st kind of a j» hi. can tackle 
oin here he dor-.) t .nything to 
* at: t that's exactly w ■ v. „•. the matter 
.5 aim ami umi » wm-rc tno troutue 
Ugnn. 
>•* •. I never know exactly whether It 
was niiiwi.f tho ordinary way that satnn 
I. up mischief fur people out of work 
u v. i,, t her it s sort of human nature for a 
n :i t«» go and get married when ho hasn't 
am. thing else tu do, hut at any rate Jim' 
im-d to geo mighty fond of tiio postof- 
o ail f a sudden, and then he began to 
t on that there was n girl hack east that 
i;had known f<>r a long time that was* 
likely tu ctmm out nml help hold down 
that eo.il claim. Sm.r of the neighbors 
suspieii iieii that she was a ] stage stamp 
girl. Inn .1 *iii sold no; sho 'mis an old 
du in. ).. :..at ho had known whun 
itowo.su ki ai d that tho tv.o «d them ; 
had i. ml of sweet u each <-th- i 
r met !y w ailing unt il th« y ould sec 
their w ay 1. ar t.. get irg murrn tl. 
And then. aft. r aw hile. Jim w. :. t up t«> 
1 
the lu>!. I at 4 in. ..otl and gave it out that ; 
ho w *s go.::g tu meei his bride, and she ! 
was to he li re on a certain day, ami he 
was to 1 I i« k at tho station on another 
dfcy with h:s wif»—they were tu ho mar 
ried at the hot. 1 — and tho in ighhors 
thought it wouldn’t beany more than po- 
lite to meet ti c newly married couple at 
tho station and give them a pleasant wel 
come to ill. ir wist, rn home. Hut, In spite j 
of tl. Iks ;t the depot to meet them, 
“T .Jim moii t « ■ me, ami ho didn t come the j 
next day, .-.ml the next day he did come, 
hut he an ■ a: -no, and he xplait’.ed to the 
folks t hat a!: > r lie had lien at tin* lu t. 1 a 
couple of o.i> i.c got a lcit» r ln.m Minnie 
say n g th.o si c eoiduii t come at tiio time ! 
sin- said sh- would. 
r>o ih.u i. a- ni'iro talk than e\. r, and 
son »• of tin l.yswat.t.d to I t that she 
woiildn eon at. all. Hut a out a couple 
of months after. .Jim got am lia r J. ti. r, 
and it said this time she- was eumiug sure, | 
and Jo wo lit to Trinidad again. thou-rn 
this tin e he didn't tell any I < oy I.c was 
1 
going on a < oi.nt of the way ( .• ad Ir. n ; 
josln-d before. Hut when he got t. 111. 
hotel h. found that the p« oph-11,. e s* *i.• 11 ! 
to km.w his air.urs jri tty well, eitt r in 1 
ace..unt of wliat lie d told tin in the tin r 
time or else l.-ecuUse the whole c utuy by 
that time km w pretty well about Jim amt 
ms i' 'i.»g»- gin, nm imuiiu u.i.eii 
else to talk a! out, as you might guess. 
fc*o the l» k raid n al j olite like, Well, 
Mr. Hud, when uu you expect Mrs Heed 
And tlfTii wiis nothing for Jim to do hut 
redden up like n Hell Davis apj le and tell 
him. And. «.t’ course, tin* whole town was 
ou the h.ukout lor Minnie, from the kid 
who sold apples at the depot to Judge 
Coombs, \\ no used to leave his seat in the 
courtroom ami walk over to the window I 
when 11.• train came in, for tiny looked 
for her more than one day. and poor Jim j 
said he didn't know whether la* was a 
widow or an orphan, because hodidn t get 
any letter and didn't know what to ex- 
pect. tso he waited around for pretty mar- 
ly a week, eating his head oft at the hotel 
and nothing to show for it, and finally he 
made up his mind that he’d have to go 
back to the cabin again ail by ins lone- 
some. 
Hut the very night that Jim made up 
his mind that he'd have to go buck the 
next day something did happen. 'l'hc 
train w as late that night, and Jim had got 
so discouraged waiting that he didn't 
think there was any use id sitting up, so 
he went oil to bed early When the bus 
came up to the hotel troru the depot, some- 
body says to the night clerk, “She’s come." 
And sure enough she hod, and nobody had 
any doubts about who “she’ was. 
fcfhe wasn t more than JO years old, kind 
of chunky and not so very bad looking lor 
the kind, as the fellow said. Hut the worst 
thing about her was her complexion, which 
was coffee color, and if a fellow had that 
color of coffee he wouldn't kick on there 
being too much water in it either. Then 
she had pretty thick lips, and her hair w as 
black and shiny like a piece of wot coal. 
“Negro, by jiminy!” says the night 
clerk, hut she wasn’t. At least the straight 
hair didn't look that way, and there’s a 
whole 1 t of Indian blot l among some of 
those North < .irolina folks, so I’ve heard. 
Well, tl.i : she was, anyway, and some 
of the folks wn«* had seen a photograph of 
Minnie that Jim used to carry around said 
she didn't 1> > k any more like that picture 
than the l.a-t little 1 it in the world. 
••I h* lic\e .-1.- is a postage stamp girl,” 
said the night eh rk, and everybody around 
agreed that they thought so too. What sa 
postage stamp girl:' No, if isn’t a young 
lady that sells stamps in a i < .-t office. A 
postage stamp girl is a girl that answi s 
.tdverti-« ments in a newspaper: V»unt» d 
_A : woman ol' not much sense and 
c iil. i;.! le m i. y," ami get mairad 
through tli'.1 post< iLce. 
ji -: t ake suie about it, the el rk 
] lit u] Jim, and besides, he want* 
tl t j 
1 'o for the yarns Jie'd bei n 
telling m it: little sweetheart of his 
boyhood's days, and t ho golden haired dar- 
ling with curls that used to sit across the 
aisle ft m him in school. Next morning 
Jim got up earlier than usual, because ho 
"'as going back to He cabin and ordered a 
big breakfast of e. > rythirg there was. be 
can*e he kind of hated to settle down again 
to I.is nw n cooking and alt« r he was about 
half way three-h. here comes Minnie 
promenadin',' along into that dining room 
like a mulh v row into a cornfield, and the 
waiter brings her along and sets her down 
Souare in front of Jim, and on the other 
side of the same table, and Jim never said 
fi word, only kind of sized her up and 
" cut on eating his breakfast and thinking 
to himself probably that he was glad that 
** Minnie wasn't that sort and wondering 
what kind of a man would get her for a 
husband. And she didn't know him either, 
because some of the women in tho hotel 
who were on to the game had told her that 
Mr. Heed hadn t come in from the mine 
yet. and she had said the same yarn about 
being school mates, and so on. so they must 
have fixed it up between them to tell to 
tile folks. 
Minnie didn’t seem to lie hungry like 
•Tim was, so she got through almost as 
soon as he did. and when she came out in- 
to tho otlicq the < lerk called to Jim, and 
when he eaioo up the lerk says. “Miss 
Watson, permit me to introduce Mr. 
Heed 1 or a minute Jim didn't seem to 
cat eh on at all. but when he did he never 
staggered n bit. nor let on that it vvasn t 
exactly what I c had been expecting. 
Hut wlii’ii they were alone in a little 
parlor, Jim says, “You've diceived me. 
I low •• that. says she. 
“Tho photograph you sent me wasn't 
y<iur-.' says .1 im 
And the pin n graph you sent me wa n t 
yours,’’ says she, and no more it wa-. I 
cause when they tirst began writ ing left r- 
Jim didn't km w that it would ever 
amount to anything, and as ho was living 
so far away from town that it wasn't con- 
vene nt to have his picture taken, he sent 
along one of a good looking fellow who 
was a cowboy down Hooky Kurd way. 
“Now, see here,” says Jim, “I can't 
mnrrv vou. that's sure. Hut I'll tell von 
what I will do. I'll pay your expenses, 
and I’ll give you $50 besides if you ii go 
back to North Carolina. 
“Jim Heed.'' says the woman, nnd her 
eyes began to shine like you’ve seen the 
lire creeping up through a lump of lignite, 
“Jim Heed,“says she, “for 1 reckon that’s 
your name, according to what these folks 
out here told me, 1 didn’t come out yere 
for no $50. Maybe I ain't no line lady, 
and maybe I ain't no ora nit e blossom for 
beauty, but I am an honest, hardworking 
ing girl that hasn’t got anything to be 
ashamed of unless it is this yere fool trick 
that I’m playing now. I've done said 
good by to all the friends I've got in the 
world. I've done spent all the money I've 
earned by hard work a-llxin up for this 
yere trip, I've dime pawned my trunk t 
the railroad company to git me to thi.- 
place, I do If r. II all the w ay out to < 1 
orado for li ve f a man 1 never seem t 
many juii and I e a g• d wile to you, and 
'fere! ho Lord, Mr. Hi id, 1/• g’vvine i-> 
do it: 
And she did. 
The ceremony was \ rforn.ed by tl 
t: :'.i>!< r in t if h< :. I parT r. Jim paid ! 
last >lo lull to get the I .. s trunk In 
t he grasp of t > e ,:; j mat ion, 
ti e newly n arim pair smiled lor ti. 
cabin at the «< 11 ue. 
’1 lie re isn't mi: h more to tell, pt 
that si, did make .i. a i.-.e 
wa.-n't a l-eti* r Im j.-t or 
cabin on tiie er. • k than .1 :m’>. and t-u. ie 
wa.-n't a warn r iieart a in- re gen m 
hand in all the c. tifity than Mrs. Jim s. 
1 r very body that came ah m that r 
fiom tiie minister down to a Mexi an 
tram j tin re w ere a kind w ni and a sijiiar •• 
meal. Aim;* awhile Jim was made p -t- 
master, ami Mr.-. Jim says tlie | o.-ti..ai r 
general in V»a.-hingum sent Jim a lettir 
thanking him :■ l ing sia h a got d j -t 
master and mg that the go\a rnn.i i.t 
would luini.y know how to get along 
without him, hut tin j -ti. a-ter up at 
Trinidad so; 1! a was only a .reular that 
was sent to :.!i tiie p. -in. i-ii J-. Jim mw 
er did <iuite t ov» r his shock at tiie hm. 1. 
lie did get -o he was pretty well sati-lied 
with the postage stamp girl, but In never 
was leal j mini « l.Jr, hut she was of him, 
and if she ever saw at. v thing wrong 1:1 the 
way lie aei.-ii toward her -he never h t on 
to nnyl'edv and when the dispute about 
the » oal claim w a- settled and Jim n \. d 
a wav e v rvt • dv around eared a good deal 
It about seeing him go, lor ail ho was 
popular, than It r losing Mrs. Jim. 
A .MukIchI Asylum. 
T'« > the charitable i nst itut ions w hieh ow 
tbfir ''Xi.'ii'iiiv »o in u.-icians ami t in ir w ills* 
— as ii. tb** instances cl Hos-ini, Mtytr 
beer. Vt-nli anil many more—i.-, now n, he 
titbit >1 the new- A>\liim IVr lb n:e!e-> 
Children ami its crcche founded by the 
late l.t.o Delibes, tho eminent Frein h com 
ptist. through the cart ful observance of 
his wishes by his widow, Mine. Delibes 
Detiain. Tho establishment, formally ac- 
cepted by tiie municipality of the city of 
Paris, represents a great boon. It oilers, 
w ith its endowment, a gift of about *1". 
OUn. The building is a pi rlYetly appointed 
one in tho suburb (Tichy-la-t iarennu, and it 
shelters alreatly many of its little pension- 
ers and guests. It is a pleasant thought 
in hearing Lakme” sung, or in being en- 
tertained with the liveliness and graee of 
the ballet C oppelia, that its composer’s 
name is cut over the door of tho“Asile 
Leo Delibes,” and that royalties on the 
composer s best scores and percentages on 
their innmm ruble French performances 
have kept little Parisians from brutality, 
vice, disease and the streets.—Harper s 
Weekly._ 
Foreign l^uglish. 
The following notice is displayed in a 
hotel in Norway : “Path! First class bath. 
Can anybody get. Tushbath. Warm and 
cold. Tub oath and shower bath. At any 
lime. Lxccpt Saturday, liy two liuuis 
forbore.” And this is the notice that was 
posted up recently in an art exhibition 
in Tokyo: “Visitors are requested at 
tbeentiauce to show tickets for inspection. 
Tickets are charged lu ecus and J cens, 
for the special and common respectively. 
No visitor who is mad or intoxicated is al- 
lowed to enter in, if any person found in 
shall be claimed to retire. No visitor is al 
lowed tu carry in w ith himself any parcel, 
umbrella, stii k and the like kind, except 
his purse, ami is strictly forbidden to lake 
within himself dog, or tho same kind of 
beasts. \Y it« r is requested to take good 
care of hinisell Hum tbievely.” 
Vi oral lieauty. 
Moral beauty c.-mm coexist with rad- 
ical defects ot principle. The character 
that is unable to >ist temptation, or un- 
willing to mm k l.,i: 111ti 1!y to duty, is no 
more truly U autiiul, w baiever I *• i; n- 
erous impulses or amiable traits, than a 
liguro which cannot siippoit its own 
weight. Parts of it maybe admirable, 
but. as a whole, as a unity, it cannot be 
rightly railed a beautiful character, lor it 
lacks the foundation.—New York Ledger. 
In Metnorinin. 
(Written by Addle Thicker In memory of Adi 
it Barnes, died Feb. 14, I Hits, aged S years, It 
months.) 
When the harvest moon was shining. 
And the autumn winds blew cold, 
And a mystic hunt! was painting 
Forest leaves in shades untold; 
Then It was, as nature faded, 
That our little Ada bright 
Drooped, then fell like a sweet blossom 
In the cold grave from our sight. 
Oh! How drear is life around us 
.Since our darling Imhy died I 
Kmply cradle, little dresses 
T* arfully are laid aside; 
For slit* never more shall need them 
Or our fond and loving care; 
Angel forms do now Attend her 
1 n the city over there 
Could we hut have seen her spirit 
As It gained the glittering strand. 
Heard the rapturous song of welcome 
From the bright immortal hand, 
Ah, methinks we’d reuse from weeping, 
And submissively would say 
"Blessed be the Lord who givetli; 
Blessed He who takes away." 
.She will never know the sorrow 
Of life’s dark and toilsome way. 
Never feel the heavy burdens 
W e oft boar from day !<• day. 
No, she was hut sent to cheer us 
For a ft w short w ars below; 
L ,dd< d here, to bloom in Heaven, 
A ml w ith richer beauty glow. 
'•weetost Ada; precious blossom! 
Though we miss thy form so fair, 
i«t we would not wish to call thee 
Back to tills cold world of care; 
But if faithful to the Master 
Till lile's closing hour shall come, 
We shall meet thee, and forever 
Dwell within the soul’s blest home. 
Kllsworth, Feb., lsiis. 
< Molce Sayings. 
Lost wealtli may he replaced by indus- 
try; lost knowledge by study; lost health 
by temperance or mtdiciue—but lost time 
| Is gone forever. 
For drunkenness, drink cold water; for 
[health, rise early; to be happy, be 
honest; to please all, mind your own 
business. 
Set a frog on a golden chair, and he w ill 
leap hack into his dirty pool. 
An investment of knowledge always 
pays the best interest. 
The more we do the more we can do: 
1 the more busy we are, ttie more leisure we 
have. 
It is only the empty-minded who, hav- 
ing no resources of their own, busy 
themselves wit h the affairs of others. 
No, be not ashaim d of an humble home 
or an humble occupation; be not 
ashamed of poverty, or even of a small 
amount of nat ural « ndow n ents ; but you 
may well be ashaimd of misspent time 
and m -d irt« ted talents. 
A Will-known vicar gives a cur.ous 
i experience. I; was bis iu-P<in to point 
hi* sermons wit h eit tier "Dearly t*eloved 
bret hrei." or "Now my brother*,”’ until 
one day a lady member of hi* cungrega- 
t i 111 took exception lo this, and asked 
him why he alwnjs preached to the 
gent h im n and never to the ladies. "My 
d* ar I*<! \," sm id ii> n» a 'i (i g vlear, "one 
* mtil'Ht e* I hi- ill lit "But not ill church ! 
”' 
[ WHS t hi repl\ of 1 Ik e St on is lied lad V 
"I suffered lur nun Hi* imiii sure throat, 
f !• Ctrl- 'Ml cured me in twenty tour liulir* 
M * «.i-i. Mn w -vide. Kv -A,Irt. 
JXt* T 
WHY CONSUMPTIVES LOSE FLESH. 
lAlnici* t'nnn Dr. II unlri '- l.< r|ur«-s on 
lie 1 »* «■ « «.l Mi iliml Science in 
I ii !• u I: i»ciini ~. 
I In In <iil!i ami -l niigt h «• f the body d« 
|n ml -ii lln j»»rl.i ion f the lungs. .No 
quant Ily quality of food can add mu 
: gr. ii.'- wi ight 1 in- m sh -ft lie body be 
yond tie- power •.t tin lungs t<> make new 
blond. 1 In- fi.on n ay be good and tin 
stomach uige-t ,t perfectly, and yet tin 
patient loses fb -li aid strength from day 
to day. 
Most pei j le suppose appetite and di- 
ge-tio.i an .11 that aie required to mala 
patient- hold their ow n. at least, but such 
is not tin fact The 'tomaeh has little t< 
do w ii h t he making ol new blood. It is a 
mill that grinds, ni-solves and separates 
the food eaten, form ng from it a whiU 
fluid called chyle. la iore the chyle can 
impart it* nutritious elements in the body 
it must be carried by the laeteals to tin 
lungs and beendowed with lifeand changt 
into blood '1 bis change is w hat is meant 
by be term assimilation. It depends upon 
the size and jK-rfect action of the lungs 
It takes place in exact proportion to tin 
volume of air we take in at a breath A 
man having large lungs and full breath- 
ing is strong ami fleshy because he assimi- 
lates a large quantity of food and makes it 
into blood. A man with small lungs and 
obstructed breathing, is weak and thin, 
because he can only assimilate a small 
quantity of food. Our weight is deter- 
mined by the volume of air we habitually 
I inspire at a breath. This exactly measure- 
our blood making capacity. Poor food or 
bad digestion may reduce us below our 
| standard weight, but no quantity or qual- 
; ity of food can ever make us rise above it 
j The moment our lungs become diseased 
their capacity for air is lessened by the 
swelling of the lining of the tubes and the 
mucus secretion, which obstructs them, 
and in exactly the same proportion their 
power to assimilate food is reduced. A 
loss of health and strength must follow. 
If the disease increases, the breathing space 
in the lungs also lessens, and the waste of 
flesh and strength goes on more rapidly, 
and no food or dieting can prevent it. 
; This is a natural law of the human or- 
[ ganism. It was first discovered by me, 
j and is now fully recognized by the best I minds in the profession as one of the most 
important discoveries of medical sicence >f 
our age. I have studied and observed 
its ojK-rations in thousands of eases with- 
out one exception. It is a great scientific 
truth, vital to our being. It was stamj*ed 
ui)oii us as a Divine Law of (iod when Hi 
“breathed into the nostrils the breath of 
life ami man became a living soul”. 
In the glorious light of this revealed law 
I of science how pitiable seems the igiinranct 
| and quackery of those who propose to curt 
consumption by tonics and diet, while the 
cause of the patient’s weakness and wast- 
ing remains untouched in the lungs. The 
only way the body can be “built up” i- tn 
remove the disease that is wasting it. by 
a treatment applied to the lungs capable of restoring the breathing. Do that, and 
the lungs will quickly rebuild the wasted 
and enfeebled body. Fail to do it, n< 
human means can save the patient’s life, 
To be continued.) 
Signed KOHKHT Hr.NTKH, M. D. 
No. 117 West 45th St., New York, 
NOTH. Headers of The American wlu 
are inti ii.-ted in Dr. Hunter’s views can 
obtain his books free by addressing him 
as above. 
Cnstiranrc Statements. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
1‘lio‘iiix Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD CONN., 
On the 1st day of January, 1898. 
The capital stock of the company, which is 
all paid in, is $2,000,000 00. 
The assets of the company are as follows: 
('ash on hand, in bank, and with 
agents. $ 717.147 73 
State stocks and bonds, 29,250 00 
Hartford hank stocks, 509,280 00 
Miscellaneous hank stocks, .359,907 00 
Corporation and railroad stocks 
and bonds, 2,774,416 00 
County, city and water bonds, 344.270 00 
Real estat*, 527,696 67 
Loans on collateral, 20,200 00 
Loans on real estate. 132,.3to ?u 
Accumulated interest and rents, 33.871 10 
Total cash assets, $5,538,379 50 
LIABILITIES. 
Cash capital, $2,000,000 00 
Reserve for outstanding losses, 375.470 73 
Reserve for re-insurance, 2,139.993 to 
Net surplus. 1,022,915 37 
Total assets, $5,538,379 50 | 
I). W. C. Skilton, President. 
Edward Milligan, Secretary. ! 
State of Connecticut, 
County of Hartford, t 
Hartford, January 7, 1898. 
Personally appeared, 1). \V. C. Skilton, 
Preside nt, and Edward M i.i.igan. Secretary 
of said Plm-nix Insurance Company, and 
made oath to the truth of the foregoing state- 
ment. by them subscribed, according to their 
best knowledge and belief. 
Before me, 
Edw ard B. Cook. 
Xntn >/ I 'll hi ir. 
I. It. <.\i:i>Mi:. Agent. 
BIT KSPORT, ME. 
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
IIA liTKOUl), LilNN. 
Incorporated May, 1810. 
Commenced business August, 1810. 1 
liEo. L. Chase, President. 
P. C. Kovce, Secretary. 
Capital paid up in rash, $1,250,000 00. 
Real estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $ 647,000 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(lirst liens), 1,554,590 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 0,724,568 75 
Loans secured by collaterals, 14,80000 
Cash in the company's principal 
otlice and in hank, and cash 
items, 815,760 49 
Rents ami accrued interest, 30,029 68 
Premiums in due course of col- 
lection, 1,032,871 37 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their ac- 
tual value, $10,819,629 29 
LIA1JILIT1KS DKCKMUKR 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses 
and claims, $ 510,749 39 
Amount required to safely re-ln- 
ure all outstanding risks, 4,809,083 79 i 
A I other demands against the 
company, viz. commissions, etc., 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept '-apiial -lock ami net .-urplu-q $5 319,>'33 1' 
Capital .actualR paid up in cash, 1,-Jan,non no 
■Surplus hey.I capital, 4,249,796 11 
Aggregate amount, of liabilities 
including net surplus, $10,819,629 2 > 
I It. (iAIIDM i;, \gent, 
liPt REPORT, .M I-.. 
op ROSToN, MASS, 
incorporated in 1*23 
Commenced business in 1828. 
I.Kul.'iK K IJ < n, KIC >. Pi evident. 
secretary, .Iamk* Simpson. 
capital paid up in cash, $400,000. 
VSSKTS liK' KMRFlt :!L, 1897. 
Real esate outod by tin- com- 
pany unincumbered. 
Loans on bund and mortgage lirst 
liens 135,600 00 
Stocks and bonds owned bv the 
company market value, 138,655 00 
Loans sec'tired bv collateral**, 
Casn in the company's principal 
otlice and in hank, 38,901 12 
Interest due and accrued, 2,773 71 
Premiums in due con: se of collection, 19,836 9.3 
Aggregate of all the a*imitted assets 
| of the company at their actual 
value, $635,769 79 
LIABILITIES 1>K« KM BKR 31,1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $ 8,999 28 
! Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks. 1 18,777 79 
; All other demands against theeom- 
pany, viz.: commissions, etc., 2.*10 22 
j Total amount of liabilities, xcept 
c apital stock ami net surplus. $ 160.387 j.t 
j Capital actually paid up in cash, lOt.cnoou 
j .Surplus lay ml < apital, 75.182 60 ^ 
j Aggregate amotilit of liabilities in- cluding net surplus. $635,769 79 ! 
il. W. TAI'LKV, Agent. 
ILLS WORTH, Ml-. 
Commercial Union Assurance Co.. 
(limited 
<*l LONDON. 
I incorporated In In 1 
Commenced business in 1n;1. 
(.’iiaki.es >ewai e, Manager. 
Capital paid up iu cash. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1897. 
Real estate owned l>\ tin com- 
pany, unim uinuered, •■*888,148 09 
Loans on bond ami mortgage 
first liens;, 21,000 00 
Stocks ami bonds owned by the 
I company, market value, 1,832,315 00 
Loans secured b> collaterals 
(ash ill till eoiuna ny's principal 
office and m hank. 499,564 21 | 
Interest dm ami accrued, 21,129 97 
1 Premiums in due course of col- 
j lection, 398,296 58 
Other assets, 12.952 25 
! Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value. #3,679,436 70 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, * 199.784 32 
Amount required to safely re-in- 
sure all outstanding risks, 1,829.188 Ml 
All other demands against the 
company, viz.: commissions, etc., 163,557 00 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
plus, #2,192,530 13 
Capital actually paid up in cash, ••••••• 
Surplus beyond capital, 1,486,906 57 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, #3,679,436 70 
0. W. TAI’LKV, Agent. 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INS. CO.. 
OF HAM HERO, U ERMA NY. 
Incorporated in 1854. 
Commenced business in 1854. 
I F. (). AFFKLD, H C. Bl HKNHEKOEK, Managers. 
Capital paid up in cash, #300,000 00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1897. 
Stocks and bond- m 1 bv the 
company, market value. 1,113,011 2> 
Cash m the company’s principal 
office and in bank, 62,370 01 
Interest due ami accrued, Loot) oo 
Premiums in due four** of col- 
lection, 113,069 42 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
I actual value. #1,589,4806s 
LIABILITIES DU EMBER 31, 1897. 
! Net amount of unpaid losses and 
| claims, $ 80.660 0u ; 
Amount required to sat'eiv re-in- 
sure all i>ut*taml ing risks, 806,642 ,0 
I All other demands against tin 
1 company, viz.: commissions, etc.; 
! Total amount of liabilities, e\- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
| plus, *887,302 0 ; 
| Surplus beyond capital, .02,1«7 
9s 
Aggregate amount <•' liabilities 
J iucluding net surpl #1,589,180 68 j 





GEO. H. GRANT, 
ELLSWORTH. BAR HARBOR. 
AACHEN & MUNICH FIRE INS. CO 
OK A X LA- CHA PELLE, GERMANY. 
Incorporated in 1825. 
Commenced business in U. S., 1895. 
Weed A Kennedy, U. s. Managers. 
Capital paid up in cash. 
ASSETS DEC F.M BER 31, 1897. 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, $627,000 00 
Loans secured by collaterals, 
Cash in the company’s principal 
office and in bank. 116.031 6C 
Interest due and accrued, 1,375 00 
Premiums and balances in due 
course of collection, 49,874 22 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value, $824,283 82 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Net amount of unpaid losses atul 
claims, $ 30,218 01 
Amount required t<» safely rein- 
sure all outstanding risks. 236,682 91 
All other demands against the 
company, vi/.: commissions, etc., 854 28 
Total amount of liabilities, ex- 
cept capital stock and net surplus. $267,755 23 
Surplus, 556.528 59 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus. $824,283 82 
CI O. If. CHANT, Agent. Ellsworth. 
iictjal Xottcrs. 
Mll.ltlll's SALK. 
state of Maine, Hancock ss. 
rpAKKN ON EXECUTION wherein Albert 1 F. Burnham, of Ellsworth, in said 
county and State, is creditor, and Wil- 
liam Ryder is debtor, and Alice ./. Ryder 
and Elsie J. Ryder briny one and the some 
person is debtor, both of Hancock, in said 
county ami State, are debtors, which execu- 
tion 'was issued from the supreme judicial 
court in said county and State, on a judg- 
ment recovered at the January term a. d. 
1898, on the third Tuesday of January, for the 
sum of $73.40damage, ami $27.62 costs of suit, 
with 15 cents more for one writ of execution. 
The same having been attached on the orig- 
inal writ dated September 15, a. d. 1896, at 7 
hours a. m. The following described real es- 
tate situated in the town of Hancock afore- 
said. and bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: A certain lot or parcel of land situ- 
ated in said Hancock, and described as fol- 
lows. viz.: Beginning at a stake and stone on 
the westerly side of the town road; thence 
north eleven and one-fourth degrees west one 
hundred and seventy-four rods t•» a stake and 
stones; thence norm 70 and a degrees east 
71 rods to the brook; thence down said brook 
to J. H. Butler’s corner; thence going back to 
point of beginning and running southTUde- 
gre*-s east 64 rods to the shore of the stream; 
thence by the shore of said stream to the 
bridge at a poplar tree; theme north 32 de- 
grees west ;hj rods to the comer ol J. H. Bul- 
let ■- lot ami containing Hit) acres more or less, 
and recorded in Hancock Registry of Heeds, 
in book 112, page 191. for further description. 
And on Monday, the 1th day of April, a. d. 
189s at ten o’clock in the forenoon at the 
shot ill's onice in Ellsworth, Hancock county. 
Maim, I shall sell at public auction ail tin 
right, title ami inteiest that the said debtor 
William Ryder, and A'ie, J. Ryder— Elsi> ./. 
Ryder, briny one and the so nit person is 
debtor, have or had in said real estate on the 
15th day of September, a. d. 1896, at 7 hours 
a. m., tiie time *d the attachment on the orig- 
inal writ aforesaid, to satisfy said execution 
and costs of sale, said execution being No 
2,028. 
Dated at F.llsworth this 3d day of March 
a. d. 1898. 
L. F. Hooper, Sheriff. 
Insurance statements. 
rill; KIDEI.ITY \M> ( \ St' A LTV to, 
Ol NEW YORK. 
I I.cnrpora'cd and cm uiciired bu-ine-- in 1>7*'. 
(,co F. s,. w a i. I'rc.-ddent Robert .1 Hiiia- 
secretary. * apital paid up in ca-li, #2.5u,uO" on 
ASSETS I'ia EMP.EK il, W7. 
Ileal e-tab1 owned by the corn- 
pans, n ii lie u in nert d, $ .’88,442 •’ 
stock ;thil bo in i—, market value, l.'d'.i ■.•.‘»2 .5i 
( a-b III ollice and in bank, 1"20,"2" 7' 
I ntcrc-i d lie and accrued, 3,0.57 E 
Fit mluiii- in due cour e of collcc- 
.. '40,0.37 F. 
Ilex r\c Re I 118. depo-it casli ill 
company's pos.-e-ion;, ’21,4.'.5 1- 
A ggregate a--i ts at net uai v a I tie, 2..*.", 1*o 2t 
E I A 1(1 El 1 I ES 1»E« KM HE It 31, l8'.'7- 
Net amount ot unpaid losses and 
claims, ? 45'.',396 0: 
\ iin.unt required to ifely re in 
sure all oui-lai.ding ri-k-. 1..532,898 id 
A il -'tin demand-, iz <-•.minis 
-ion-, etc., 1''.5,512 
Total amount ol liabilltie-, except 
ea pii .• I -lock a nd net -u rpl u-. S2,217,8t '! 7' 
Caplin! actually paid up in cu-i 2.5".dun m 
aurpiu- ad Capital, 102,,599 41 
Aggregate amount <d lialdlitie-, 
O. \\ I\ri.».\. Vgent, Ills worth. 
I NK IN lA'I' ALTV A M UKTV CO., 
ol M I.i 11 Is, MISSOI Kl. 
Incorporated ill !>*•'-• 
• oinmciiccd business in 1 s.td. 
C 1* Ki.i.huiii:, I'resideni. 
(iKKkMil oil. sccnd;'r> 
Capital paid up in cash, iwh) on. 
A>>KTS DKCKMBKUdl, 1' ". 
I.o »iis on bond and mortgage (!lr*i 
lien, *• 171.IdT " 
Si.M-ks and bonds, market value, n'-"» o 
C.ish in olhee and in bank, 4» .ls 47 
I merest due ami accrued, d.lll »- 
rreiniums in due course of eoliec. 
lion, -• '2,780 1.1 
Aggregate assets at actual value, #71 ",■.«#j 
l.l A I> 1 LIT I K*s DKt KMl’.Kll dl, 1^'.*7. 
Net amount ot unpaid losses an I 
claims, £ ’.*d,47'> \~. 
Amount required to safely re in- 
sure all outstanding risks, di:.,'.»lo s 
A II olliei demands, *J8b ti 
Total amount ol llubill ies, except 
eapiial stuck and net surplus, $4ln,07u fit 
Capital act uall> paid up in easii, ..V ,0i 0 Ot 
.Surplus beyund capUai, 5s,8-8 1H 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus, $718,902 a- 




{COLLEGE '"A'.', Joi Phomiuk v cii —the best sy stems everdeo ^vlsid. h int- rooms, modern improvements,^ ^best teachers xeiitl t -i Catalogue. J 
I ft r,l£Q Who Have Usee fhem uML/tLO Recommen i as the BEST 
l>li. 2vi.\«,’S 
o.ur crown jsnum 
PENNYROYAL PILLS, 
Immediate relief, no danger, no p;.in. / ^_ L years iiy leading specialists. Hundred* <>t testl- 
rr. minis. Atrial will convince you ofth-.r intrinsic value 
M U.1C I't suppression. Send ten cents for sauiuie and 
!" 1 •' All nggists or by mai; gi.oO box. 
KING MEDICIHE CO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
( 111 *11 1 4*11 Adapted to any busines \ llsllla II ^ or profession, ruled, w it! 
Contract and r,,1 d""1, uTe xT 
( }ii<i||h|* throughout. Requires the h is 1 possible writing t<> enter dau 
1> I u an<^ refer quickly to am Ian. I ”1 "** name and save time an. 
money. 5,000 used and recorded. All kinds <i 
labor-saving records on hand or made toord 
WALTKK \Y. (itOla.l Publisher, 
150 Nassau St., New York. 
THK AIKRt HANTS INSVRANCK CO., 
OF NEWARK, NEW .rKllSKl 
Incorporated in 1858. 
Commenced business in 1858. 
C. i.kI. sroi: r, President. 
Secretary,.!. U. Mir.i.ikin. 
Capital paid up in cash. $4ofymo.nn 
ASSKTS DKCKMIiKl: '!, I *7 
Real estate owned l»v the com- 
pany, unincumbered, $356,099 43 
Loan*- on bond and mortgage 
(first liens), 295,600 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value, 7*7.874 50 
Tamils secured by collaterals, 5,uoO 00 
Cash in the company's principal 
olliee and ill bunk, 4- ’•’•5 64 1 lute est due and accrued, 9,890 22 
Premiums in due course of coUec. 
lion, net 115,772 75 
Rents and re-insurance on lo- 
paid, 559 68 t 
Aggregate of all tiie admitted a- 
sets ot the company at tiieir 
tual value, $l,<d.i, 122 22 
MAHIMTIKS DF.( BMP.KR d, I-"7. 
Net amount of unpaid losses d 
claims, $ 77,145 i; 
A mount required t o safely re 
sun t.-t isks, 
A li other demands against tin- on 
pany, viz commisr-rons, etc., 27,849 59 
Total amount of liabilities, e\ 
cept capital stock ami net sur- 
plus, $827,870 69 
Capital actually paid up in cash, 400,000 Oo 
•Surplus beyond capital, 391,2.51 53 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net surplus, $1,019,122 22 
«KO. H. OKA NT, Agent, 
KLLS WORTH, AIK. 
li-Cflnl Xcticcg. 
fPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
A he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator with the will annexed of the estate of 
Ann E. Lash, late of Tremont, in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. William J. S'i:\vman. 
March 1, a. d. 1898. 
I HI E su hscriber hereby giv -s notice that he 
Jl has been duly appointed executor of the 
last will and testament of A polios Hunt, 
! late of Ellsworth, in the court’, of Hancock. 
I deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand against the 
estate of said deceased are d«*sin-d to present 
the same tor settlement, and ail it b ted 
thereto are requested to ma p ;■ tit ira- 
| mediately. AiiTiiri: h! Hanky. ! January L a. d. 1898. 
r|1HE sutisf riiu-r hereby methat 1 ho ha i,oen du:y app, = •< .'->r 
of the la-%1 will and test.; ... of 1 J. 
1 .Iordan, late of Orland, in th << 'it" of 
Hancock, dci a-cd, and gi\ no as t.ic 
law directs. A1: persons i, i: .• mands 
against the estate ol said •!• ., .i are de- 
sired to pn scut the same foi -■• and 
all indebted thereto are re, n I make 
payment immediately. 
February 1, a. d. 189s. Amiri J. 1 t* 
NOTI( II. 
; Tn whom it nitty concern: 
r|MIL > :, I ii.ll’boi Water ip: mp.-.uy 1 hen !>v give- public no >• it in n r- 
1 -'lair ■ ,,f a \ot" of s;,i,l con ..-I ;;; 11 its 
I directors, passed >cp:». mher 1 •. un- 
der ami bv irtue *>1 the p< if ed 
u poll it by its d of m'or: t" wi t: 
Pri v ate a ml Special Act of tn !.• .a. tin of 
the state ot Maim- for tin- f *, chapter 
•;.«#. app "»• «i Ma rt ii ••••.:•' he 
p irp.'-i s s, t rth in -aid :u ,! ed, 
h-catcd upon mi taken, ami ; !e- 
t a n. la ko. -n and dist ri.'u: i. the f. a tig 
wai• a ami ■ atc llu ;cln. i/.. Vi, .. iicr of 
; Jordan's P !. -o-, abed. of 
; Mount In-si rt. Hancock t-oun .V m ic ing 
the same water and pond mem in said 
act of im up,nation, and i: ■ -aid 
water as nr.,; be determim-d ;h uan- 
! tity that W Pi !l"W and •' ;v 
hrough a c an ca.- ron h- 
cell iiclu s in diameter a. ■. m 
It ngt h o n l; tin !. a lead :: Inal 
am! ten ted. ^aid water t !.< n d or 
near a dam ul Hie out let or I u u'l p"ml 
by pipe or pipes retu ning :i, t lie 
pond tin; ■■ over t he lot -, id 
pond her totore located up. and tak'-n for 
dams. ,.,ir- and •tin nnild- 
mgs. and reaching said a-l o county 
road over tin -a rip of .ami h .* d 
upon and taken for a pipe- I'h.d -aid. 
company has caused surveys I io. at ions to 
be niadt of tlit propel ty taken .. <i •• tin- uur- 
! a nd ot her fixt n res. and has I plan to 
he made showing .such location- ..nd showing 
t he 11 m its d In property In v ken ami 
show llig t lie dam. till iot a .in- !•• >t ol the 
said plan In'tig entitled and i. I. d in the 
words following, to wit 
•PLAN 
•showing tin- taking <■! the >■ <■ f Jor- 
dan’s Poml Si Ha Sup- 
j ply Company. The amount u t: o n 
i- to he det* rmined hy tin 'd’v that 
will flow and continue to !’>• through a 
dean east-iron water pipe guuaii inches 
in diameter and one mile oo^.h a i- 
ing under a head of "m i.'.mini! and 
ten feet. Said water to la t ik n at or 
near the dam at flu outlet or i• •.t w .-aid 
lake by pi pe >r pipt ri i.rli g -• *>t 
the p'-nd through or ..ver file b.wnntthe 
foot of -aid o old. marked hy si me posts at 
| the eorm rs. being a lot two bundled and 
-e\enty-tivi and five-tenths f < !*\ un hun- 
dred and si\ and forty-one cm -hundredths 
| feet, and the same heretofore •. *■ated upon 
land taken f-*r dam-. reser\-d ami oilier 
necessary buildings. Said pipt or pipe.- where 
they extend below or to tin --mill I -aid lot 
5 are to be placed within the exterior lines of 
the strip two rods in width a- shown upon 
this plan and extending from li.i aforesaid 
lot at the foot of the pond to Mo count;, road 
near Long l'ond and Brace's ove.” 
Saiil pian has been made uid signed by 
Charles 1'. Simpson. < F... and i- dated Feb 
11. 1898. 
The said company also gives notice that 
said plan was filed in the office of ti e Regis- 
ter of Deeds for Hancock county oil 1 inry 
22. 1898, and that a like plan was filed in tht 
office of ihe county commis-i-mers of s; id 
county on the same date, descriptions of the 
property taken being also filed with said plan 
in each ease. 
All persons will go-, ern themselves accord- 
ingly. 
Dated at Seal Harbor this 22 < o .y of ]•'» bru- 
arv. a. d. 1898. 
'SEAL H \KBOK WATKK >1 RP1 V « > 
By liKoui.K L. Steciuns, President 
John A Petkks. .Ik., clerk. 
John A. Pi.TKiis. Ju,, Attorney. 
•STATE Ol MAINE. 
Hancock 
npAKEN s twenty third la y, 1 a. d. lvis. on an executii n baled !'< ! ,i- 
ary 10, a. d isos, issued on a iiutgm. ut ren- 
dered by tin supreme judicial < lor c 
county of P. nobscot, at the tern; the: 
gun and In. .-I n the first Tuimit bomi'y, 
a. d. 1898, to wit: On the seven! h v of Feb- 
ruary. a. d. I'.1', in favor of K. >t 
of Boston, Suffolk county, V..1--.1 m 
trustee, against Frank ii.Thi- m ;c 
the suit w a commenced in .Cm n. 
me of wa- rendered, bt ng of Bar .d 
countv of Penobscot, but now r■ it ui of 
said Boston, for -eventy t nd 
forty-five cents damage, ami d- 
lars’and si .enty ei nt- costs of aid w ill 
be sold at pub! ic auction to t ■' il- 
| tier at the office of !h*- dr- ! k 
j county, at Lli-worth, in sai the 
thirtieth day of March. a. d. 1 k 
ill the ! Ota Inc t he fo! low ii’ i! 
estate and all the right. ti-'*. 
which the id Frank u. This mts «u and 
1 to the sa me or hail on tin w ■. !J a: e. 
! a. d. is C. a' J o’clock lit. i. i. n tht 
| time when th* same was ,.tt a* !• > writ 
! j in the same -ui*. to wit: Lot nun.;>ered nineteen in t; ni.nber 
I thirty-two in Hancock e. ■ of 
Maine, hi 
j -aid Tlii-s* hy Daniil Lon «. mil 
1 Align si and H or tied 11- 
■ volume 2i.:!, page. f th* 1 *• c •_ y. 
i Maine, Registry <<f [•••!. 
j February 23, 1898. 1-. «'. Hoof.ii, ’..ii.tf. 
cor NTY NEWS. 
py>r ntlthtinun' ('••in' X>irs «»■/■ other p a yen. 
A M n nf i< 
Otis AI bee left for Portland Monday. 
Harvey Turner left Monday on a visit 
to friends in Yarmouth. 
Fred Wilber returned from his winter's 
work logging above Ellsworth on Wed- 
nesday. 
An article in the warrant calls for a 
new building for a graded school in 
Mint urn. 
Capt. B. J. Staples has been tilling up 
his ice house. Ice this year is of rather 
poor quality. 
Mrs. Martha Stockbridge and son. 
Charles Torrey, of Southwest Harbor, are 
visiting relatives here. 
Mrs. Susan Torrey fell down stairs 
striking on her face, breaking in her nose 
and sustaining other injuries. 
Miss Ella Stanley, who has been attend- ; 
ing the winter term Ht ttie Maine Wes- j 
leyan seminary, is home on a vacation. 
The Mint urn dramatic company pre- 
sented a drama at Bridge’s IihII Thursday 
evening to a large audience. The parts 
were well taken. 
Alfred Staples hud one of bis horses in- 
stantly killed and the other badly hurt 
by the falling of a tree by some men w ho j 
were cutting log1' for the wharf. 
It is reported that the Empire Granite 
company has sold out its quarries in 
BHrre. Yt.. and will transfer its whole I 
business to Orino Island, which it owns. 
Capt. and Mrs. Leslie Joyce entertained 
a party of invited guests Tuesday even- 
ing. They were Herbert Joyce and wife. 
Dr. Small and w ife, Mrs. Edith Staples, 
Capt. and Mrs. Emery Joyce. 
H. W. Joyce and Seth Stockbridge are 
UUlilg quite (1 DUS mess u i* niuici 
clams and shipping them to Boston in 
the shell. It has given employment to a 
large number of men who would other- 
wise be idle. 
March 7. S. 
Surry. 
Smelt fishermen have not been doing 
very well for several weeks. Prices are 
low and fish have not “bit” well. 
Rev. H. F. Day has resigned the pastor- 
ate of the Baptist church here, where he 
has served nearly four years, and has ac- 
cepted a “call” to the Baptist church at 
Franklin. Mr. Day came to this church 
in June, '94. Was ordained March 1, '95. 
In ’95 the old meeting-house burned and 
the new one erected and dedicated Oct. 
26, '96. Twenty-live new members have 
been ad^ed to the church %\ hile now three 
others are candidates f<>r church mem tier- j 
ship. The work has seemed to prosper 
from the start. Mr. Day and family will 
leave town the first of next week. There 
is to be a reception at the church Wednes- 1 
day evening. 
Mar. 7. Traxsi k.vt. 
— 
A long-suffering listener, after bearing 
from a youth his account of how he and 
two companions kept 500 Indians at bay 
for twenty-four hours, asked: “Do you 
know why the Lord said to Ananias, 
‘Stand forth’?” L’pon receiving a nega- 
tive reply, he continued: “Well, 1 don't 
either, unless it was so that you and your 
two companions could stand tir-t, second 
and t bird!” 
ffktJiral. 
WHAT IT INDICATES. 
Nothing so interferes with one's plans 
or ambition like sickness or poor health. 
Have you ever thought that your kidneys 
may be the cause of your sickness? You 
can easily find out by setting aside your 
urine for twenty-four hours; a sediment 
or settling indicates an unhealthy con- 
dition of the kidneys. When urine stains 
linen it is evidence of kidney trouble, 
Too frequent desire t*> urinate or pain in 
the back, is also convincing proof that 
the kidneys and bladder are out of order. 
It is a source of comfort to know that 
I)r. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is the great 
remedy for all kidney and bladder com- 
plaints. It relieves pain, stitch or dull 
aching in the back, difficult or painful 
urination, frequent desire to urinate, 
scalding or pain in passing it, and quickly 
overcomes that unpleasant necessity of 
being compelled to get up many times 
during the night. The mild and extraor- 
dinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon 
realized. Its action is gentle, yet imme- \ 
diate, the relief speedy and the cures per- 
manent. At druggists’, fifty cents and 
one dollar. You may have a sample bot- 
tle and pamphlet, both sent free by 
mail, upon receipt of three two-eent 
stamps to cover cost of postage on the 
bottle. Mention The Ellsworth Ameri- 
can and send your address to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The proprie- 
tors of this pa per guarantee the genuine- 
ness of this offer. 
Broken-down Health 
1He>LTi| 
I may be restored if you start Z 
J| right. It takes fuel to run W 
n an engine, and you must burn 5? 
!it 
right to get the power. To Z 
regain health, you must have V 
good food and digest it. 
“l p » Atwood’s Bitters begin Z 
1 p right here. They restore Jr bll I digestion, regulate the ij 
bowels, purify the blood. J j 
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations. 
(WORMS! 
effectual remedy made is 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR 
In use 46 years. ;tv. Ask your Druggist lor it. 
Dr. J. F. TRUK «Jfc CO., Auburn. Mo. 
A SK\VIN<; SCHOOL. 
VThnt a I.ittle Cair 1 Saw at the Fxlilhi- 
t ion. 
I s'pnse most all tin* little girls i:i 
\»-w York city who In long to any*; 
the sewing schools siw the exhibition 
held at tlie American Art galleries not 
long ago. 
The little girls in our sc h 1 were so 
delighted that they never stop talking to 
Meh oth• r about it 
Si I tin light that those-living outside 
of New* York might like t In ar ab *ut 
what 1 saw tin re. 
1 am sure some of them wanted t*> 
come, for their work was tin re. 
1 went with my teacher. Miss Lar- 
kin. on a Thursday afternoon. 
First we wa nt into tin4 room that 
held tin work from the public schools 
f New York city. Philadelphia. Wash- 
ington, Baltimore and New* Haven. 
The little samples of stitches 1 knew 
well and lunl seen so many < f them 1 
di'l m r stop t" look at them wry much. 
Inf the dolls' dresses, cunning little 
shirt waists and lovely embroider* d 
d« ilies and mats made m»- wild t :: t 
into the grados win r*- tin y w* r<- made. 
Tile Ill-lit sell ]> made tin beautiful 
“gr* v. u up’ waists and suits and dain- 
ty umli ivb thing and tin- bats and l»ou- 
nets 
There was one funny looking bonne* 
from Philadelphia mad-- of drab silk, 
with* ut a ribbon • r fb w* r n it. that 
my teaeln-r said w.«s worn by some re 
ligiolls ])(•* pie ailed (Quakers. 
Tin re were so many dresses and suits 
from Philadelphia and Washington that 
the forms they wa re hung upon took up 
one whole side of the room and looked 
so much like people standing there that 
I heard one girl say. “Excuse me," 
wrv nolitelv. as she nassisl in front of 
one. I'll bet she felt green when she 
saw it wasn't a real lady. 
Then* was also a c hild’s dress, made 
by a little Italian girl in Philadelphia, 
which I he ard the lady in c harge tell 
some other ladies about. “Yes," she 
said, “the child was only 5 years old 
when she began it, and she sewed s< 
well that they let her go way beyond 
her grade and finish it for the exhibi- 
tion. 
Some one visiting the ir school one 
day said to the child: “Y«n did not 
make that dress alone1. Y’our mother 
must have helped y ai. “Me mudder!" 
she* quickly retorted. “I teat bed me 
muddt r to sew. 
On the sen Mind floor was the work 
from the r :• :. -• 1: i. 1 \ .• w is 
where 1 1 i i. y « w n. a t;.l !•■- 
cl< tli and -: ! ; kin< !• d ■ ; h Em 
Frencli In 1 e- hi't t' v 
and >w.-t. r .1 a hr i t... hod r- elv 
f 'F dinner' ’T — Larkin 1 .-! r as 
pr< nd '?*b ::i t o. 
I 1 in -r hi* hike crying vh*:i we 
came t tii \. rk tN* 1 i 1 g:rls did 
f it wa*i liiiieli ) tt rd than 
sc line < f tin girls in ..r p- h« ] ; <1 i. 
They do n-g sec in to ctre. and lie y an 
see perfet-rlv wa ll too. 1 wondered if 
tiny would not feel ashamed if tin y 
should s'1* this sowing. 
I saw* three beautiful flags, one made 
with red and white ribbon s**W'*d t 
gethc r ! >r the stripes and tin star- in 
broidered with blue silk made at the 
Rhinelander schcu -1. 
There was a card on ir which said 
that it was a facsimile (that means just 
like. Miss Larkin explained) of one si nt 
to President and Mrs. McKinle y at the* 
White House, made bv those same girls 
in that school. 
On the third floor were the oases filled 
with the work from Japan, China. Eng- 
land and Sweden ami other foreign 
countries. 
Mi-s Patterson showed the large bonk 
of French and Russian work all through 
to us and told us In w the children there 
would draw designs and then copy tin in 
m Mlk <>r lace stitch*s or whatever they 
were made f«>r. 
Oh, it was all so like fairyland 1 
could not speak, but only held my 
br< ath and look as hard as I could! 
Before we came home we went to the 
case which held the old colonial work 
which was loaned to the exhibition and 
looked at the old laces and embroideries 
and maps outlined in silk and the cush- 
ion made by Mary Washington. 
I think I like the new kinds of work 
the best, though of course these are ui<v 
to keep. 
Well. I am going to try my hand r 
make something nicer to show at tie- 
next exhibition. Kate Clemens. 
Ixird Norbury and Councillor Parsons 
were passing by the Naas jail in the 
judge's carriage, when Norbury, noticing 
a vacant gibbet, observed: “Parsons, 
where would you be if that gallows had 
its due?” Without a second’s hesitation, 
Parsons responded: “Riding alone.” 
“Say, Mr. Johnson, is dere’any place in 
je bible whar a collad person is men- 
tioned?” “Well, dar is; an’if you’d been 
to meetin’ on Sunday you’d heard de 
preacher read how Nigger Demus wanted 
to be born again.” “Wh-what he want 
to be born again fur?” “I dun no; spec 
he tought he might be born a white man 
next time. An’ dar is a good many 
niggers now like dat old Demus, but 
dey’ll always be niggers anyhow.” 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional Coantu Wetex see other no ties. 
Aurora. 
Mrs. H. T. Silsby is visiting her parents 
in Beddington. 
George R. Crosby was in Ellsworth re- 
cently on business. 
George Butler is rebuilding his barn 
which was recently burned. 
Death has once more entered the com- 
munity and taken one of its most esteemed 
members in Mrs. Brooksey Silsby, wife of 
M. B. Silsby, who died Saturday, March 5, 
ifter a long illness. The funeral was 
field Monday afternoon at her home. All 
:he family was present but one brother 
md one sister. Mrs. Silsby was a member 
)f the Congregational church, and was 
lot only a Christian in name but in deed. 
Many friends in this community feel a 
personal loss in her death. 
March?. C. 
TOWN MEETINGS. 
Otllcers Elected and Appropriations 
Noted ici Hancock County Tow ns. 
Town meetings were held in the follow- 
ing towns Monday, March 7, with the 
follow ing result : 
SORRENTO. 
Moderator, J. L. Perry. 
Selectmen and assessors, W. H. Law- 
rence, T. H. Simpson and T. B. Mitchell. 
Clerk, L. T. Havey. 
Treasurer and collector, E. R. Connen*. 
School committee, George Mitchell, L. 
H. Bunker and Charles W. Sargent. 
Road commissioner, L. C. Bragdon. 
Const a t»les, Enoch Welch, L. T. Havey 
and L. I'. Bragdon. 
Appropriations Highways and bridges. 
$1,150, schools. $250; text-hooks, $25; sup- 
port of poor, $25. Total, $1,450. 
LA MO INK. 
Moderator, Raymond McFarland. 
Selectmen and assessors, l>aniei V. Mc- 
Farland, George E. King and Winfield S. 
Hodgkins. 
Clerk and treasurer, Eben H. King. 
Collector, John B. Linacott. 
School committee, Nathan 1). King, 
John F. Lear and Isaac N. Salsbury. 
Superintendent of schools, Raymond 
McFarland. 
Road commissioner. George W. Gault. 
Constables, Nahum B. Young, John B. 
Linscott, Albert I). Sargent, George H. 
* Coggins. 
Appropriations Schools: common, 
$‘sii S(); high school, $110; support of poor. 
$100; town charges, $350; highways ami 
bridges, $600; school books, $125. 
BICKSPORT. 
Moderator. Parker Spofford. 
Selectmen and assessors, S. E. Hall. 
Fred W. Smith, Thomas W. Bowden. 
Clerk, William. A. Rernick. 
unnu.n, 4 n|;r. 
j Collector, William A. Remick. 
School committee, A. A. Littlefield, A. 
j F. Page, F. C. Ball. 
Koad commissioner, Walter Snowman. 
Town agent, O. P. Cunningham. 
Appropriations—Schools, $3,000; poor, 
?l,6v0; notes Hnd interest, $912; coupons 
on town bonds, $4,084; principal of town 
bonds, $3,000; roads, bridges and side- 
walks, $2,500; discounts, abatements and 
contingent expenses. $1,700. 
EDEN. 
Moderator, Bion E. Whitney. 
1 Selectmen and assessors, John E. Bun- 
ker, jr., H. E. Wakefield, L. A. Austin. 
Clerk, S. N. Kich. 
Treasurer, Charles F. Paine. 
School committee, Charles 11. Wood, F. 
M. Conners and C. G. ilamor. 
Koad commissioner, A. B. Leland. 
| Constables, George W. Dolliver, George 
I*. Billings. M. W. Paine, C. A. Ilamor, 
G. N Kich. 
TREMONT. 
Moderator, William W. A. Heath. 
Town clerk, Eben B. Clark. 
Selectmen and assessors, Perry W. Kich 
ardsou, Everett G. Stanley, S. H. Mayo. 
Treasurer, Arthur L. Somes. 
Koad commissioner, James A. Freeman. 
I Superintendent of schools, Loren W. 
Rumill. 
SURRY. 
Moderator, E. E. Swett. 
j Selectmen and assessors, E. H. Torrey, 
I*. J. Curtis and E. N. Osgood. 
Clerk. J. E. Gott. 
Treasurer Hnd collector, J. M. Kay. 
School committee, E. M. Curtis, 1L C. 
Wood, H. D. Jordan. 
Koad commissioner, J. H. Wescott. 
Appropriations—Schools, $790; repairs 
of school-houses, $100; snow bills, $150; 
loads and bridges, ft>00; contingent fund, j 
$700: poor, $600; insane poor, $125; school 
books, $50. 
SEDGWICK. 
Moderator, Roland Howard. 
Selectmen and assessors, G. S. Bridges, 
i A. H. Dority, John Thurston, 
j Clerk, H. N. Dority. 
Treasurer, F. H. Smith. 
Collector, Jonathan Bridges, 
j School committee, Roland Howard, Ira : 
I Stanley and Llewellyn J. Sargent. 
! Superintendent of schools, G. S. ; 
Bridges. 
Koad commissioner. 11. H. Allen. 
Tow n agent, John W. Paris. 
Constables, T. P. Grmdal, Jonathan j 
Bridges and James W. Gray. 
Appropriations—Schools, $850; school- J 
Douses, iree text-hooks, •jou; 
highways and bridges. *, hki: insane, 
f 100; town charges. fHW. t amp Stream 
| bridge. £20.93; (overarawnj nothing for 
high schools. 
BLl'EHILL. 
Moderator. Judge E. E. Chase. 
! Selectmen and assessors, F. P. Greene, 
A. T. Stevens, A. J. Grindle. 
Clerk, S. B. Wescott. 
Treasurer, A. J. Long. 
School committee, Merrill P. Hinckley, 
it. P. Grindle, Frank H. Binder. 
Superintendent of schools, John F. 
W ood. 
Road commissioner, Simeon Leach. 
Town agent, R. S. Osgood. 
Appropriations Schools, £2,100: poor, 
£750; highways. i< *. incidents,. £200; 
town expenses, £;•<*); text-books, £250; re- 
pairs .it, school-nous* s, 100; snow break- 
ing, £050; lockup, ?15h Memorial liay, £25. 
THEN ION. 
Moderator, K. K. Thompson. 
Selectmen and assessors, J. L. Remick, 
K. K. Thompson. T. J. Hopkins. 
Clerk, Mark Haynes. 
Treasurer, Mark Haynes. 
Receiver, Mark Haynes. 
School committee, D. B. Alley, A. B. 
Smith, Fred C. March. 
Superintendent of schools, A. B. Hodg- 
kins. 
Road commissioner, Melvin D. Haynes. 
Constables, W. D. Iceland, D. L. McFar- 
land, Horace Burns. 
Appropriations Common school, £520; 
roads and bridges, £150; poor, £10<); 
school toooks, £25; road machine, £132.50; 
contingent expenses, £275; repairs ou 
school-houses, £75. 
DEER ISLE. 
Moderator, Hon. E. P. Spofiord. 
Selectmen and assessors, Daniel W. Tor- 
rey, Edwin L. Haskell, Edward E. Green- 
law. 
Clerk, Austin D. Haskell. 
Treasurer, Judson Torrey. 
Collector, Hudson II. Pressey. 
School committee, Benjamin G. Bar- 
bour, Judson Torrey and Owen E. Sylves- 
ter. 
Superintendent of schools, Mrs. Nettie 
S. Hatch. 
R 'ad comC°.!«b A. T/'w. 
Constable, A. D. Haskell. 
Appropriations — Common schools, 
$2,000; high schools, $250; current ex- 
penses, $3,500; marls, $1,400; renairs on 
school-houses, $500. Total, $7,850. 
BROOK LIN. 
Moderator, Joseph B. Babson. 
Selectmen and assessors, Rodney W. 
Smith, George E. Holden, Eldorus H. 
Bridges. 
Clerk, George R. Allen. 
Treasurer, Warren Wells. 
School committee, Mark L. Dodge, Her- 
man 1*. Carter, Austin E. Preethy. 
Superintendent of schools, Augustus G. 
Blake. 
Road commissioner, James E. (iray. 
Constables, (i. R. Allen, A. G. Blake, 
Harold A. Grindle, William E. Herrick. 
Appropriations Schools, $840; high 
school. $200; school books, $100; repairs 
on school-houses, $100; superintendent 
of schools, $75; poor, $0**); highways, 
$500; sidewalk**. $200; current. $500; 
Memorial Day, $15; ToirI, $3,130. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Moderator, Noah P. Norton. 
Selectmen and assessors, P. A. Miller, 
Mark Devereux, A. 1’. Leach. 
Clerk and treasurer, A. E. Varnum. 
Collector, l>eroy Ward w ell. 
School committee, R. E. Grindell, Er- 
nest Perkins, Will (iray. 
Supervisor, George M. Bailey. 
Road commissioner, A. J. Staples. 
Town agent, H. A. Miller. 
Constable, Leroy Ward well. 
Appropriations -Support of schools, 
$1,110; support of poor. $1,200; roads and 
nridges, $1,000; current and contingent, 
$-S|H); repairs oil school-bouses, $200; side- 
walk**. $125; setiool books, $50; interest on 
notes, $200. 
(»or LDSBORO. 
Moderator, Pletcher T. Wood. 
Selectmen and assessors, Robert R. Joy, 
Louis 1’. Cole, Edwin K. Merritt. 
Clerk, Arthur B. Kingsley. 
Treasurer, William P. Bruce. 
collector, james a. mu. 
School committee, J. C. Hammond, B. 
E. Moore, K. K. Joy. 
Superintendent of schools, Charles C. 
Larrabee. 
Road commissioner. Stillman E. Coffin. 
Constables, John F. Jones, R. R. Joy, 
Stephen i\ Bunker, Fred Seavey, William 
Moore, Andrew Joy, John V. Small. 
Appropriations—Schools (what the law 
requires), roads and bridges. (1,200; sup- 
port of poor, (800; contingent fund, 
(1.0U0; Memorial l>ay, (25; text-books. 
(125; repairs on school-house, (80. 
V KRONA. 
Moderator, F. M. Heath. 
Selectmen and assessors, S. 1). Bridges, 
Henry Whitmore, George W. Bassett. 
Clerk, Peter Abbott. 
Treasurer, R. W. Ikiano. 
Collector, Herbert D. Heath. 
School committee, R. A. Whitmore, 
Charles Whitmore, John (i. Delano. 
Superintendent of schools, Alice E. 
Webster. 
R »ad commissioner, Herbert D. Heath. 
( unstable, Charles Abbott. 
Appropriations Schools, (260; poor, (200: town expense, (20); roads ami 
bridge*, (150; tow n offices. (75. 
CRANBKRRY ISLES. 
Moderator, William E. Hadlock. 
Selectmen and assessors, William E. 
Hadlock, Warren A. Spurling. George W. 
Bulger. 
Clerk. George W. Bulger. 
Treasurer, Charles E. Spurling. 
Collector, Alonzo Bryant. 
School committee, W. A. Spurling, 
George H. Fernald and J. V. Spurling. 
Superintendent of schools, William E. 
Hadlock. 
Road commissioner, James C. Crosby. 
Town agent, Walter Hadlock. 
Constables, Samuel C. Stover, A. J. 
Bryant, Lew is W. Rice. 
Appropriations Schools, (525; roads, 
(200; poor. (275; other purposes, (175. 
total, (1.475. 
Declaration of Independence. 
Senator Lodge, in bis "Story of the 
Revolution", now running in Scribner’s, 
says of the Declaration of Independence: 
"Despite its general acceptance, which 
showed its political strength, it was a 
great aud*memorable document. From 
that day to this it has been listened to 
with reverence by a people who have 
grown to be a great nation, and equally 
from that day to this it has been the 
subject of severe criticism. The rever- 
ence is right, the criticism misplaced, | 
and founded on misunderstanding. 
"The declaration is divided into two 1 
parts: First, the statement of certain! 
general principles of the rights of men j 
and peoples, and secondly, an attack on 
George III. as a tyrant, setting forth in a ! 
series of propositions the wrongs done by j 
him to the Americans which justified 
them in rebellion. Criticism has been j 
directed first against the attack on the 
king, then to the originality of the 
doctrines enunciated, then against the 
statement of the rights of man, Jeffer- 
son’s ‘self-evident truths’, and finally 
against the style. 
“The last criticism is easily disposed of. 
Year after year, for more than a century, 
the Declaration of Independence has been 
solemnly read in every cfty, town, and 
hamlet of the United States to thousands 
of Americans who have heard it over aud 
over again, and who listen to it in rever- 
ent silence and rejoice that it is theirs to 
read. If it had been badly written, the 
most robust patriotism would be inca- 
pable of this habit. False rhetoric or tur- 
gid sentences would have been their own 
death-warrant, aud the prevading Amer- 
ican sense of humor would have seeu to 
its execution. The mere fact that Jeffer- 
son’s words have stood successfully this 
endless repetition is infallible proof that 
the declaration has the true and high 
literary quality which alone could have 
preserved through such trials its impres- 
siveness and its savor. To those who will 
study the declaration carefully from the 
literary side, it is soon apparent that the 
English is fine, the tone noble and digni- 
fied, aud the style strong, clear, and im- 
posing.’’ 
It is a sign we gallop in our way when 
the dogs follow barking. Slack not your 
pace though they do so. 
OUTSIDE GARMENTS 
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Is easy enough if you look 
for it in tho right place. 
This is tho right place to 
learn just what to do for 
that debilitating condition 
which Spring always brings. 
Do you want to be cured of 
that languid feeling, get 
back your appetite, sleep 
soundly, and feel like a new 
man ? 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
will do it. It has done it 
for thousands. It has been 
doing it for 50 years. Try it. 
Send for the "Curebook.' 100 panes free. { 
J. C. Aver Co. I.owcll Mass. 
KMjSWOKTH KAI.I.S. 
Mrs. A. I'. Foster was in Bangor Sat- | 
urday. 
A church sociable will l>e held Thursday 
evening. 
W. H. Brown was in Bangor Tuesday on 
business. 
Miss Eftie Cook, of Waltham, is visiting 
at C. W. Smith's. 
W. H. Brown and wife vi-ited relatives 
in Waltham Sunday. 
Will Davis and George Austin are mak- 
ing a week's tour of t he lumber camps. 
Mrs. J. H. Haslem visited relatives here 
last week. She returned home Sunday. 
Mrs. Affie Ayer, of Brewer, who has 
been stopping at Hiram Hamilton's, died 
Tuesday. 
('apt. William Holbrook and daughter, 
Miss Mabel Holbrook, of Rockland, are 
visit ing at A. W F.i 1 is'. 
Sarah .Jones went to Boston last week 
for a t wo mont hs’ visit. While there she 
will receive medical treatment at the hos- 
pital. 
The sing Monday evening was well at- 
tended. The committee in charge pre- 
sented a Hue programme. The recital ions 
deserve special mention. 
A party of ten of our young people 
went to McFarland's camp. Patten's Pond. 
Saturday afternoon. A picnic supper 
was served. They returned in the even- 
ing. 
George E. Davis came down from his 
camp at No. 28 Tuesday. He reports 
■now very deep, which necessitates h 
a great deal of shoveling. He experts to 
get his logs all hauled in about two weeks. 
MEMORIAL SERVICE. 
By the aid of ttie choir and others h 
most impressive service whs lield Sunday 
night at the Kails church. 
A beautifully draped picture of the late 
Frances E. Willard stood on the platform. 
Potted plants, Hags and bunting added to 
the beauty of the church which is of it- 
self attractive. The most important feat- 
ures of the noted leader’s life were indi- 
cated by Mrs. Lynch, Miss Whittaker and 
M iss Davis. 
The choir, led by Mrs. Joy, rendered 
an anthem and led the audience in ttie 
singing of Miss Willard's favorite hymns. 
The pastor, Uev. E. L. Hunt, spoke 
briefly. He alluded to the private and J 
public career of Miss Willard, and men- 
tioned what was the great secret of her j 
life, a Christ-tilled, Holy Spirit-baptized 
life. 
A strong appeal was made to the young 
people in particular to emulate her virtues 
to be true to themselves and to Uud. The 
church was packed to the doors and extra 
seats had lobe brought in. 
UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Iter. E. L. Hunt, pastor. 
Knitting bee to-night with Mrs. Uerry. 
Thursday night, 7 to 9, church social. 
All members invited. 
Friday, 7 p. m., prayer meeting. A 
welcome for one and all. 
Saturday, 7 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. and 
Hillside combined at the vestry. 
Sunday—10 p. in., sermon, “The New 
Birth;” 11 a. m., bible school; 3 p. m., 
junior C. E. S.; ti 45 p. m., bible class; 7.30 
p. m., song service, using "Best Hymns”. 
Pastor's theme—"What shall I believe?” 
A cordial invitation to all services. 
Cheap Newspapers. 
The newspaper which has no uniform 
rate for advertising space, and is satis- 
tied to take what it can get for it, is a 
cheap advertising medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing but cheap 
■esults.—Lawrenceburg (Ind.i Press. 
On the morning of Feb. 20, 1895, I was 
■- ■■k with rheumatism and lay in bed im- 
I May 21, When I got a bottle of ( ham- 1 Tlain's Pain Balm. The first applica- 
tion of It relieved me almost entirely from the pain and the second afforded complete relief. In a short time I was able to be up and about again. A. T. Moreau.x Lu- verne Minn. Sold by u. A. Parcher druggist. I 
( 
Strijcrhscmcnts. 
IF YOU ABE LOOKING 
for Bargain*, call at our store and 
see the bargains we are offering — 
our prices cannot be beaten. 
We have a lot of 
Misses' and Children’s Garments, 
which you can have at your own 
price. 
We have also a new line of those 
Reversible Rugs, 
which we are offering at figure* 
that are less than wholesale prices, 
also a few 
Carpet Remnants. 
With every cash sale to the 
amount of one dollar we give you 
your choice of a 
SILVER PLATED BETTER KNIFE, 
or a net of those 
PLATED TEASPOONS 
kh long a* they last. 
Oome early and take yotir choice. 
i>. r. THinor, 
No. 2 Franklin St.. Ellsworth. 
LOTS OF 
NEW CUSTOMERS 
is one result of my advice 
to begin the new year right 
by trading with me; no- 
body regrets it. nobody 
can. because 1 prove that 
it pays to 
Trade with Ihmimiey. 
1 keep a 
(iENKK.VL 
CKOCEKV STOKE, 
at the old stand. My 
trade is constantly in- 
creasing because I keep 
the 
RIGHT GOODS 
and sell t hem at t he 
RIGHT PRICES. 
M. J. DRUMMEY, 
" < -t end iiLin river l-rid*** 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
DRESSER’S MARKET 




LIME, HAIR and CEMENT. 
DRV HARD WOOD 
Fitted for the stove 
or four feet long. 
28 Water Street. 
FOR SALE 
in the mill yard or delivered 
at your homes, 
Dry Soft Wood 
OF ALL KINDS, 
In large or small quantities. 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES & C0„ 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Many advertisers forget that advert is- 
<ng space in a newspaper is valued ac- 
cording to the circulation of that paper Advertising space in a journal without 
filiation is dear at anu print isher may demand. without imutation 
ndtt fh be n° re*ulu- and without re- lults the money which the ,„lr,w .. 
Hmes. 
'* 101,1' Uaveu"ortli Kansas) 
Tiie American prints mor. vital stu- 
tstlcs -births, marring,, and deaths 
mteJpZri'es. ,Ir° k> °hea'1 °liU 
